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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

The force at the cote leading our cause forward
is the Chinese CommunistParty.

The theotetical basis guiding our thinking is

Matxism-Leninism.

- Opening address at the First Session of
the First National People's Congtess of the

People's Republic of China (September

rt, r954).

All ettoneous ideas, all poisonous weeds, all
ghosts and monsters, must be subjected to criti-
cism; in no citcumstance should they be allowed
to sptead unchecked.

- Speech at the Chinese Communist Party's
National Conference on Propaganda Work
(March rz, 1957).
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On the Great Proletarian Cultural Reaolution

Clri Pen-gu

Patriotism or National Betrayal?

-On tbe Reactionar1Film "Inside Storyt of tbe CbingCourt"

At no time since it was shown all over the country
has the film "Inside Stoty of the Ching Court" -desctibed as patriotic though in fact a film of na-
tional betayal -yet been criticized and repudiated.

- Chaitman Mao Tse-tung: "Letter on the Question of
Stndies on 'The Dream of the Red Cbamber"'

![hen that ncw day dawned over the east of the wodd in October,
1949, the China that had been weighed down by calamities tose to its
feet like a giant.
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Guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Chinese people, after
countless bitter struggles, finally thtew off the three big mountains
of imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism and liberated the
whole country.

The stotrn of the gteat people's tevolution was washing away the
filth from the land of China. But the rcactionaty tuling classes, un-
reconciled to their doom, continued to molult frerrzied, large-scale

counter-attacks in every field. The class stmggle was very acute. On
the cultutal and ideological fronts it was especially complicated, and

the reactionaty films, plays, operas, softgs, books and journals that
flooded the wodd of cultute wete impottant propaganda weapons in
the big counter-attacks catried out by the reactionary tuling classes

against the tevolutionaty people. One of the most prominent ex-
amples was the r.eacionary film Inside Storl of tlte ChingCourt, which in
rgro rffas still being widely shown inPeking, Shanghai and othet cities.

I7hat should be the attitude of the victotious Chinese people in
lace of these large-scale counter-attacks by reactionary culture?
Should they carry out a proletarian cultural revolution, or compromise
ot surrendet to the teactionary cultute rampant in society? Evety
revoltrtionaty comtade faced a new choice and test.

Atound this teactionaty film, the proletatian tevolutionaries headed

by Chairman Mao waged a setious struggle against a handful of Party
people in authority taking the capitalist road. It was the {irst impor-
tant struggle on the cultural and ideological ftonts in libetated China.

Chairman Mao sternly pointed out: The Inside Storyt of the Cbing

Coart is a fllrn of national bettayal and should be criticized and
tepudiated. He also said: Somebody called it pattioticl I consider
it national bettayal, rrational betrayal through and thtough.
But the counter-revolutionary revisionists Lu Ting-yi and Chou Yang
and a cettain I{u, a standing vice-directot of the Propaganda Depart-
ment of the Patty's Central Committee at that time, and others, as

'"vell as the top Party petson in authotity taking the capitalist road who
was suppotting them ftom behind, stubbomly clung to their bour-
geois reactionary stand and openly opposed Chaitman Mao's directive.
They asseted that this reactionary film was "patriotic" and tefused

to criticize and tepudiate it.
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Comrade Chiang Ching, then a member. of a committee for guiding
the work of thc cinema undet the Ministry of Culture, upheld the pto-
letarian revolutionaty line of Chairman Mao and at a flumber of meet-
ings proposccl that the film Intide Storl of the Clting Court shotid be
firmly cr:iticized and repudiated. Howevet, Lu Ting-yt, Chou Yang,
IIu u-rd others vigorously opposed this proposal and did theit best
to advertise the "patriotic ptogtessiveness" of this rcacitotary frlrn,
When Comrade Chiang Ching wanted to act according to Chairman
Mao's directive, they threw at her the reactionaty talk of their boss

behind the scenes, the top Party petson in authodty taking the capital-
ist road, and said: "Comtade so and so holds that it is a patriotic
fiIm." Fitmly upholding the truth, Comtade Chiang Ching stood
her gtound and in no uncertaifl terms refuting their rcactionary atd
ludictous statements insisted that the film should be criticized and
repudiated. They had to give way, but pedunctodly appointed an
historian of reactionary views to write a short fake criticism v'hich
was really aimed at shielding the film. They considered even such
an afiicle "too sharp," and held up publication, thus smothering a

majot sttuggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie on the
cultural and ideological fronts.

In r95r, Chaitman Mao personally led the struggle on the cultutal
and ideological ftonts to criticize the teactionary film The Life of IYu
Hrun.x In 1954, he initiated another maiot nation-wide struggle,
namely, the ctiticism of Yu Ping-po's Studies on "Tlte Drearu of the

Red Cbantber"** and the reactionary ideas of Hu Shih. On October
16 of the same year, Chairman Mao wtote a letter to the comrades in
the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Pattv and other

*The Ltfe oJ Va Hsun was a most petnicious counter-revolutionaty film which
fetvently ptaised the landlotd class and its lackeys, frenziedly advocated the most
shameless slavishness and capitulationism, aod maliciously slandered the peasaots'

tevolutionaty strrlggles. !7u Hsun (1838-1896) was a landlord's toady whom
the film turned into a "great man" willing to sactifice himself to provide poct
peasant childten with a chance to study.

*'ostildier on "Thc Dream of the Red Chawber" is a book which evaluated this clas-

sical novel from the boutgeois idealist point of view and used boutgeois methods

of textual teseatch,



comrades concerned, sterflly criicizing certain "important people"
in the Party who suppressed attachs by new-born fotces against the
boutgeoisie and were its willing captiyes. In his lettet, Cha.irman Mao
again taised the question of the reactionaty film Inide Storlt of tbe

Cbing Court. Referring to the atticle written by two young men
criticizing Studies on "Tbe Drearu of tbe Red Chatnber," Chairman
Mao pointed out:

This is the fitst serious attack in thirty years and more on the
erroneous views of a so-called authoritative writer in the field
of the studies of The Drearu of the Red Cbantber. The authots ate
two Youth League members. Fitst they wrote to the Veryi
Bao (Litetaty Gazette), to ask whethet it was all right to criticize
Yu Ping-po, but they received no reply. Ignoted by the lhenli Bao,

they wrote to teachers at their alma mater- Shantung University

- and got their support. Their article refuting A Brief Conunent

on "The Dream of the Red Chamber" was cattied in the university
joumal lYenshiqhe (Literatute, History and Philosophy). Then
the ptoblem came back again to Peking. Some people wanted
this article to be teprinted in the Ranruin Ribao, to arouse discussion
and criticism. This was not done because certain people op-
posed it, giving vatious reasons (mainly that it was "afl article
wtitten by unimportant people" afld "the Party paper is not a
platfotm for free debates"). As a comprornise, the article was
allowed to be teprinted in the lYenli Bao. Later, the "Litetary
Legacy" page of the GuangzingRibao cattied, an article by the two
young men refuting Yu Ping-po's book, Stadi* on "Tbe Drearu of
tbe Red Cltamber." ft seerns likely that the struggle is about to
start against the bourgeois idealisrn of the school of Hu Shih
which has been poisoning young people in the field of classical
literatute fot the last thitty years and more. This struggle has
been sparked by two "unimportant peopler" while the "impottant
peopler" usually taking fro notice of it ot even obstructing it,
advocate a united front on idealism with bourgeois writers and
make themselves willing captives of the bourgeoisie. It was
almost the same when the frJrns Inside Snly of the Ching Court arad

Tbe Life of Wu Hsun were shown. At no time since it was shown
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all over thc country has the Rlm Inside Storlt of the CbingCourt - des-

cribcd as patriotic though in fact a film of national bettayal - yet
been criticizcd ar;.d tepudiated. Tbe Lift of l[7a Hsun has been
criticizcd, but the lessons have not yet been drawnl flow comes

thc bizatre situation when Yu Ping-po's idealism is toletated
and vigorous critical essays by some "unimpottant people" are

obsttucted. This warrants out attention.
Yet class sttuggle is independent of man's will. Even after Chait-

man Mao put the question forward so shatply, the handful of countet-

revohrtionary revisionists headed by Lu Ting-yi and the top Party
person in authority taking the capitalist road who supported them

ftom behind, still cootinued to cling to the bourgeois reactionary

stand and stubbotnly opposed Chairman Mao's instructions. Twelve
years have elapsed since r9y4, but the Inside Stor-y of the Ching Coart,

u,hich is a rcactiotaty, out-and-out traitotous film, temains uncdticized.
'Ihe unptececlented, great proletarian cultural revolution has once

agrin btought this question up.

Debts have to be paid sooner or latet. In the present movement

of the great proletatian cultural revolution, this teactionaty and com-
pletely traitotous film, which has remained uncriticized since the libera-

tion, must be subjected to thorough criticism and repudia4on by the

tevolutionaty masses. The handful of counter-revolutionary revi-
sionists who opposed Chaitman Mao's ditective and the top Partv
persori in authority taking the capitalist toad who supported them
from behind, must also be thoroughly ctiticized and tepudiated by the
revolutionary masses dudng this movement. Accounts must be set-

tled with them in full for their ctimes of flagrartly opposing Chairman
Mao's ptoletarian revolutionary line and of tecklessly opposing the

Party and Mao Tse-tung's thought. The revolutionaty masses must
ovetthrow this handful of couflter-tevolutionary tevisionists, remove

the top Paty petson in authority taking the capitalist toad from his
position and make him stand aside.

The reactionary film Inside Storl of tbe Ching Coart is a 6Im with a

so-called historical theme. It deals with the Refotm Movement of
rB98 and the struggle of the Yi FIo Tuan N{ovement in the last veats

of the Ching Dvnasty. It openly takes the stand of imperialism,



feudalism and the reacionary boutgeoisie, freely distorts histodcal
facts and prettifies imperialism, feudalism and bourgeois refotmism.
Vhile eulogiz.ing the royalists, it slandets the tevolutioflary mass

moyement and the hetoic struggle of the people against imperialism

and feudalism and advocates riational capitulation and class capitula-
tion.

This reactionaty frlm was made by the Yunghua Film Company,
a reactionaty film studio whose fitst film -was The Sowl of a Nation.
This conjured up the phantom soul of Iil/en Tien-hsiang to revive
the soul of the dying Chiang IGi-shek regime. The Inside Storlt of
tbe Ching Court was its second ptoduction. The scenatio wtiter Yao
Ke is a reactionary sctibbler who holds stubbornly to the counter-
revolutionaty stand. He once edited the reactionaty monthly TienHsia,
opposed the Chinese tevolution and actively served British-Ametican
imperiaiism and the compradot-bourgeoisie. Later he sold himself
to the I(uomintang teactionaties and wtote a series of vulgat reac-

tionary plays. He was a small running-dog of the reactionary tuling
classes. Cn the eve of China's liberation, he escaped to Hongkong.
Thete is nothing strange in a reacliotary aflti-Communist, anti-popular,
Titetary man writing such a reactionary sceflario as Inside Story of tlte

Cbing Court. But it is indeed strange that the director and cettain

vice-ditectots of the Ptopaganda Department of the Centtal Committee

of the Chinese Communist Party who donned the cloak of "Com-
munists" and "ptoletarian tevolutionaries," and the top Party persorl

in authodty taking the capitalist road who supported them from behind,
should show such favour to this extremely reactionary, thotoughly
traitotous film, extol it as "patriotic," and actively serve as spokesmen

for imperialism, feudalism and the reactionary bourgeoisie. Doesn't
this call fot deep thought?!

On the question of the attitude to be adopted towards this reac-

tionary, thoroughly traitotous film, what are the major differences in
principl.e between the proletarian tevolutionaties headed by Chaitman
Mao on the one hand and the handful of counter-revolutionaty
revisionists and the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist

road who suppoted them from behind on the othet haod? To sum

up briefy, there ate thtee dift-erences: namely, what should be one's
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attitude towards impetialist aggtession; towards the Yi Ho Tuan
revolutionary mass movement; and towatds bourgeois teformism?

What Should Be One's Attitude Towards
Imperialist Aggression ?

The contradiction between imperialism and the Chinese people is
the principal contradiction in modern Chinese society. Imperialism is
the first and most ferocious enemy of the Chinese people. What
attitucle should one take towards imperialist aggression is a question
of first impottance for the revolution.

The reactionary film Inside Storl of tbe Ching Court, praised as "pa-
triotic" by a handful ofcounter-tevolutionary revisionists and the top
Party petson in authority taking the capitalist road who suppotted
them from behind, is, on the question of impetialist aggression, a

perfcct reflection of an utterly shameful and seryile attitude of fear
and worship of impedalism and pro-imperialism.

It reveals a mortal fear of the imperialist aggtession committed by
the so-called "eight-powet allied expedition" otganized by Britain,
the Urr,ited States, Germa.ny, Russia, Japan, Ftance, Italy and Austria.
It assiduously spreads fear of imperialism, ctying that "since the
Sino-Japanese STat of t894, China has sufered friancial losses, her
armed forces ate poody equipped and weak . . . and she is far irrferior
to the enemy in strength," that "it must not start hostilities with any

foreign country." Hsu Ching-chefig, a high-ranking maodarin, is
so scared of imperialism that he wails aloud.

Chairman Mao teaches us that before the wild beasts of impedal-
ism revolutionaty people must not show the slightest timidity.
But in the eyes o[ the scenatist ard those who ptaised the film, there
is no altetnative but to surrendet helplessly to impetialist aggression

- all this is naked national capitulation, the philosophy of quislings.
Moreovet, the film painstakingly advocates worship of impedalism

and pro-imperialism; it goes all out to spread illusions about imperial-
ism and openly peddles the theoty of national betrayal. Thtough the
mouth of the empetor's concubine Chen Fei, an agent of imperialism



in the film, the scenarist openly welcomes the impedalist aggression

against China. Chen Fei puts it bluntly: "The foreign powers wiil
certainly not blame Yout Maiesty" 1"I am sure that the foreign powers

will not hatm Yout Majesty, but on the contrary will help Yout Ma)-
esty restore the thtone and regenerate the imperial regime." Sun

C}ria-nalt, a high-ranking mandarin, also asserts: "The envoys of
both the Eastern and \(/estern Powers are sympathetic towatds Your
Majesty." A comparison of this with the counter-revolutionary
propaganda of the imperialists who committed aggression against

China at the time, shows cleady that the film advocates just what the

imperialists advocated. To deceive its people, tsarist Russia, fot
example, alleged that it was "not fighting against China," "but merely
putting down a riot, suppressing rebels and helping China's legitimate

goverflment to restote order." In The War in China, his first article
on Chiria written as earTy as r9oo, Lenin mercilessly refuted such

counter-revolutionary atguments put forv/ard by the aggressors.

lVhat in fact is that "patriotism" in Inside Story of the Ching Coart

so extolled by a handful of countet-revolutionary revisionists and the
top Patty person in authotity taking the capitalist road who suppofied
them ftom behind? The "patriotism" they praised turns out to be

the so-called "pattiotism" of the Emperor I(uang Hsu and his ilk
who did not hesitate to rely on imperialism to restore and consolidate
their rule over the people, as is described in the film. Aftet the

Chinese people had overthrown the reactionaty rule of imperialism
and feudalism, they still continued to urge the people to learn the

"patriotism" of becoming ttaitors in order to restore and consolidate
the exploiting classes' rule over the people. Such is their vicious
intentionl

Chaitman Mao teaches us: "The speciflc content of pattiotism
is detetmined by histotical conditions. There is the'pattiotism'
of the Japanese aggressors and of Hitler, and thete is out pattiot-
ism. Communists must resolutely oppose the 'patriotism' of the

Japanese aggressors and of flitlet." I Likevrise, '$/e must resolutely
oppose the so-called "patriotism" (namely, an out-and-out theory of
national betrayal) advocated by a handful of counter-revolutionary
revisionists and the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist
toad.
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Thc traitorc.rus argument about welcoming imperialism to help
China "rcgcoetate the impetial regime,, advocated by the film is of
the salne stock as the gangster logic of US impetialism. Singing
thc same tune as those impedalists did when they carried out aggres-

sion against China, ex-US Sectetary of State Acheson in his 1949

"White Papet" talked at length about US "concern" for China and

described aggression as "friendship." In Ca$ Awal lllrcions, Prepare

for S truggle, "Friendship" or Aggrettion? and othet aticles, Chairman Mao
had aheady stetnly tebutted such countet-tevolutionary gangster
logic. He pointed out that it is "the logic of the US rnandarins"
to desctibe aggtession as "ftiendship." Yet a handful of counter-
tevolutionary revisionists and the top Party persoll in authority taking
the capitalist road who supported them from behind, yielded to im-
perialist pressure and were mortally aftaid of impetialism. They vain-
ly hoped to affaflge a comptomise with imperialism, and get "un-
derstanding" and "help" from it. They were deeply dissatisfied with
Chairman Mao's sreat call "cast away illusions, prepare for
struggle." That they energetically boosted this reactionary, out-
and-out traitorous film Inilde Story of tbe Ching Caart was it fact an
open opposition to Chairman l\{ao's criticism and repudiation of
Acheson's "White Paper." This was an unbddled attack on Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

Obviously, the reason why this reactionary fiIm company and teac-
tionary scribblet made such a film on the eve of China's liberation,
a fim that advocates imperialist "help" in "regenetating the impedal
regime," was that they wanted to use their film to arouse public
opinion fot their own reactionary purposes and openly advocate
teliance on US impedalism to suppress the tevolutionary moyemeflt
of the Chinese people, a stratagem they proposed to the Kuomintang
reactionaries who were on their last legs. The film entitely takes the
stand of impedalism and the Kuomintang teactionaries. It tepresents
an attempt to help prop up the toppling reactionary regime to meet
the needs of US impetialist aggression against China and to serve
US impedalism and its lackeys. The handful of counter-tevolutionary
revisionists who paid lip-seruice to "opposing imperialism," and the
top Party person in authority taking the capitalist toad who supported

ll



them from behind, eulogized such a reactionary, out-and-out traitotous

film and called it "patitotic." Doesn't this expose theit true featutes

as sham anti-imperialists and genuine caPitulationists ? What countty

do they love ? What they love is a country dominated by the imperial-

ists, a country dominated by the landlords and the bourgeoisie, but not
our great mothedand under the dictatorship of the proletariat. The

"pattiotism" they eulogize is nothing but a theory of national befiayaL

which all the revolutionaty people of our country want to ttample

underfoot.

Cne thing in patticular needs to be pointed out. It is by no means

accidental that the top Patty pe(son in authority taking the capitalist

road should have ptaised a reacionaty, out-and-out traitorous fiIm as

"patriotic." As eady as the fitst days of the victoty of the \[ar of
Resistance Against Japan, he was frightened when faced with aggtes-

sion by US imperialism and its lackeys. Despairing of the futute of
the Chinese tevolution, he actively ptomoted within the Party a line of
rL tional capitulation and class capitulation in what he described as a

"new stage of peace and democtacy." Chairman Mao called on us

to cast away illusions, to give the enemy tit for tat and fight for
evety inch of land, wheteas this person eflergetically sptead illusions
about peace with US impetialism and its lackeys and impudently wrote
articles in newspapers in which he expressed gratitude fot US im-
pedalist "help" to China and begged for"peace" ftom US imperialism

in an attempt to benumb the fighting will of the people. He even

deceived the people by saying that "the main fotm of struggle in the

Chinese revolution has become peaceful and parliamentaty. It is

Iegal mass struggle atd parhamentary struggle," "thete should be

a change in the whole of the Party's work," and "alT political issues

should be settled peacefully." Chairman Mao said that as our ene-

mies wete shatpening theit swotds, we must shatpen ours too.
Yet this person wanted the people to hand over the weaPons in their

hands. Enetgetically advertising the theoty of national betruyal,

he took the enemy as his fathet and wanted to be a willing servant of
US impedalism. He said: "Since the U.S. insists on seeking compta-

dots in China, rw-e, too, may act as its comptadors, red comptadors !"
Compradors are compradors. They ate running dogs of the imperial-
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ists. \X/hat's this about "red compradors" ? It is a pure lie. \7ith
such a rnean and shameless slave mentality, long ago eager to be
imperialist comptadors, they found the reactionary, out-and-out
traitorous frlm Inside Storlt of tbe Ching Clxtrt extrenely well suited to
theit taste. This was Lrecause the theoty advocated by Chen Fei,
the imperialist agent in the fiLn, that imperialism could help China
"regenerate the imperial regime" exactly teflected their traitorous
mentality of eageily wanting to become compradors of imperialism I

"Hearts which have a common beat are linked." This is a line of
verse the Emperor I(uang Hsu reads out in the film while looking
dejectedly at a lake. This is 

^n 
apt desctiption of the fact that the

handful of countet-revolutionary revisionists and the top Party persofl
in authority taking the capitalist road shared the feelings of I(uang
Hsu, his concubine and their ilk. On the question of serving as im-
perialist agents, the handful of counter-revoiutionary revisionists and
thc tolr Part1, pcrson in authority taking the capitalist road who sup-
ported thcm frorn behind echoed thc views of the landlords and the
bourgeoisie of over sixty years ago. This is the t'deological and class

root of theit praise for the "patriotism" of this reactiotary, out-and-
out traitorous film,

What Should Be One's Attitude Towards the yi Ho
Tuan Revolutionary Mass Movernent ?

Chairman Mao says: "trn the finaX analysis, the inournetable truths
of Marxisrn may be exptessed in one sentence: .rebellion is
iustified."'2 W-hat should be one's attitude towatds the revolutionaty
movement of all-out tebellion against impedalisrn and feudalism
launched by the tevolutionaty masses of the Yi Ho Tuan ? Should one
support it ot oppose it? Should one praise it or hate it? This is a

touchstone distinguishing genuine tevolutioaaries from fake, revolu-
tionaries from counter-tevolutionaries.

The Yi Ho Tuan movement which shook our vast land was a great
anti-imperialist, anti-feudal tevolutionary mass movement in rnodetn
Chinese history. It was a great movement tlpifyinq the initiative of
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the Chinese people in history. At that time, the Yi Ho 'Iuan caried
on tevolutionary activities evetywhere, in town and counttyside,

throughout most of the notthern part of China. They set uP mote

than 8oo meeting places in the city of Peking itself, the political centre

where the eflemy exercised the tightest rule. Youths who had ioined
the Yi Ho Tuan dtilled tegulady every day under the palace walls

behind Ching Shan.

At a ctucial moment when out country was in process of being

partitioned amongst the impetialists, the Yi Ho Tuan heroes stepPed

forth bravely, taised aloft the great tevolutionary banner of patriotic

sttuggle against imperialism and cartied on a heroic struggle against

the imperialist tobbers and theit lackeys. They splashed the street

corners with slogans of evety description which gave expression to
the fitm tesolve of the Chinese peoPle to fight the imperialists:

Restote to us our land and dghts ! We'll fight our way

Thtough seas of fite and over mountains of knives !

\X/hat does it matter if the Empetor has surrendered ?

\7e'11 not test till the last foreign invadet is dead.

They held the impetialists in contempt; they strictly banned import-

ed goods. The stteet bearing the name "LeEation Street" they teoam-

ed "Block the Aliens Street" and the Imperial Bddge: "Stop the

A1iens Bridge." Demonstrating in the stteets, the Yi Ho Tuan heroes

often shouted the slogan "I(i1l the foteign devils l" in urrison with the

inhabitants, making the impedalists shuddet. Sorne foteigners'were

so frightened that they put themselves into co€fins and hired ptof,es-

sional moutners to carry them out of the city.

In June, r9oo, Yi Ho Tuan tevolutionary activities teached a clin-iax.

Day and night, in groups of 3o, 4o or 5o, the Yi Ho Tuan detachrnents

from Peking's outlying districts marched on the city. Scotes attived

each day. The guards at the city gates stood at attention to salute

them and shouted to the crowds to make way. Long columns of the

revolutionaty people in red tutbans, ted sashes, and shoes trirnmed in

ted, atmed with swords and spears, marched with gteat dignity in grand

patades thtough the streets of Peking citv. And the blacksrniths out-
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side Chienmen worked through the night before their blazing furnaces
making swords and spears for the Yi Ho Tuan.

Faced with the frenzied tepression of the impedalist aggtessot forces,
the revolutionary masses of the Yi Ho Tuan pitted their ptimitive
swotds and spears hetoically against the invaders armed with modetn
rifles and guns. They d.ernonstrated the Chinese people's militant,
revolutionaty spirit of featlessness. In the f,arnous battle atthe rallway
town of Latgfatg to halt the enemy's advatce on Peking, the yi Ho
Tuan "blockaded in the train and heavily challenged with spears,,
an ailied fotce of mote than r,roo men led by Bdtish Admiral Seymour.
The enemy suffeted casualtjes amounting to neady 5o per cent of his
strength, and beat a panicky tetreat to Tientsin. Later Seymour
recalled his fright that had the "Boxers" been armed with Western
weapons, the allied force he led would have been annihilated. In the
battle to defend Tientsin, the Yi Ho Tuan fought the aggtessors, army
hand-toJrand. At the railway station, in one engagement alone they
l<illed or wounded more than ,oo men of an opposing Russian ag-
gtessor fotce of z,ooo. The imperialists wete fotced to admit that
thete had not been anlthing like the vay the Chinese fought the \flest-
ern soldiers in the bitter battle at Tientsin which went on tenaciously
fot over a month. trn the battle at Yangtsun, the American impetial-
ist aggressot army ril/as mercilessly tfounced by the Yi Ho Tuan
fighters. From then on, the imperialist aggressor armies shuddeted
at the vety bugle note of the Yi FIo Tuan. They wailed: .,Those

long brass trumpets that can make one's blood curdle hottibly. . . .,,
Young people forrned a most active and lively force dudng the

Yi Ho Tuan movement. They performed immoftal deeds in this
great revolutioflary movemeilt. The "Hung Teag Chao,' (Red Lan-
terns) that shook China and the wotld was at organization of young
women from many places in northern China. They fotmed themselves
into a well-disciplined force, did militaty exercises and defended their
homeland. They were dressed in ted, wote ted caps, cartied red
lanterns and red spears. They fought at the ftont and ferreted out
spies in the reat. Playing an active pat in the Yi Ho Tuan ranks and
resolutely opposing imperialism and its lackeys, they displayed the
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hetoic, anti-imperialist, anti-feudal revolutionaty spitit of China's

young women.

"The Hung Teng Chao (Red Lanterns), and the Yi Ho Tuan ate

like real brothets and sisters in revolt. They are united as one, and as

one thelr liglrt the foreign offrcials." This ditty expressed the tesolute

determination of the Hung Teng Chao to fight the imperialists.

Tales of the heroic deeds of the Flung Teng Chao have circulated

widely among the masses of the people evet since. One saying was:

"Those Hung Teng gids stare death feadessly in the face when they

charge the enemy positions. Their only worry is that they may lag
behind in the fighting." Another comment was: "Since the reigns

of Taokuang and Hsienfeng all the battles at sea and on the land in
coastal China against the alien invaders ended in defeat" but "now
these gids are giving the foteignets such a trouflcing that their victo-
ries have struck tetrot into the heatts of those foreign countries, and

stirred the spirits of the Chinese people."

The hetoic sttuggle of the Yi Ho Tuan is the gloty and ptide of the

Chinese people and one of the foundatioo stones of the gteat victoty
of the Chinese people fifty years later. It gave the aggtessors a taste

of the iton fists of the Chinese people and smashed the imperialists'

pipe dream of "partitioning" China. \Taldetsee, commaflder of the

invading impetialist 
^rmy, 

rePorted to the Gerrnan l(aiser: Yout
Majesty may entertain the idea of partitioning China, but let it not be

forgotten. . . there is still immense vitality in them. The Chinese

have not lost all their bellicosity, which may be seen in the tecent

"Boxet Movement," Whether Eutope or America or Japa4 he said,

no country is intellectually ot militadly equipped for the job of tuling
over this one-quartet of mankind. It is therefore an ill-advised policy

to tty dismembetment.
Real Marxists have always enthusiastically ptaised tevolutionaty

mass movements of such a ttemendous scale. In his gteat wotks,

Chaitman Mao highly appraises the Yi Ho Tuan movement and

extols its hetoic deeds again and agun. He regards the Yi Ho Tuan

movement as an important stage in the development of Cluna's

boutgeois democratic revolution. Chaitman Mao has pointed out:

The Yi Ho Tuan war was a iust vrar against the oppressors. Like
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other revolutionaty wars of the Chinese people in the last hundred
years, it "testifies to the Chinese people's indomitable spitit in
fighting irnperialism and its lackeys."3 It shorvs that "we
Chinese have the spitit to fight the enemy to the last dtop of our
blood, the detetmination to recover our lost tettitoty by out own
efforts, and the ability to stand on our own feet in the family of
nations."4 "Thanks to the Chinese people's unrelenting and
hetoic struggle during the last hundred yeats, imperialism has

not been able to subjugate China, nor will it evet be able to do
so."5

But the reactionary and thoroughly traitorous film Inside Story of
tbe Ching Court, praised by a handful of countet-revolutionary revi-
sionists and the top Pafty person in authority taking the capitalist
road suppotting them from behind, expresses a deep-rooted class

hatred for the anti-imperialist revolutionary mass movement of the
Yi I-Io Tuan, and does its best to defame and slander it. The film

Portrays the tevolutionaty action of the Yi Ho Tuan against im-
perialism as a sort of barbarous turmoil. It tties its utmost to smear

the Yi Ho Tuan, maliciously attacking it as "mad," "mobs" who
"committed murder and a[sofr," and as "ignorant people" who
engaged in "witchcraft."

These malicious slanders uttered against the Yi Ho Tuan bv the

lllm and those who ptaised it ate completely in tune with the views
of the imperialists. At that time Dean Acheson, a chieftain of US
imperial-ism, cutsed the Yi Ho Tuan movement in his "White Paper"
as "the anti-foteign disturbances in China" and "the Boxer Rebellion."
The hited intellectuals of US imperialism in China were also un-
bridled in their attacks against the Yi Ho Tuan movement as an

"offspring of ignotant superstition and hystetics of the mob," as a

"perpetrator of senseless acts" and as "Boxefs" who comrnitted
murdet and atson.

\Yas it the Yi Ho Tuan otganized by the Chinese people that
went to the impetialist countries in Eutope and Ametica and
to Japan to stage rebellion and "cornmit murder and atson" ?

Or was it the irnperialist counfuies that came to invade China,
this land of ours, to oppress and exploit the Chinese people and
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so aroused the masses of,the Chinese people to lesist imperialism
and i.ts lackeys and coffupt officials in China ? This is a rnajot
questionof right ared wrong whi.ch must be debatedand cleated up.

The real bandits who massacted people and committed arson
rtrere rofle othet than the imperialists and their lackeys, Accotding
to the admissions of Alfrecl Von \Taldersee, head of the invading
imperialist ttoops, these troops, after occupying Peking, burned,
massacred, plundered, raped, destroyed cultural treasures and com-
mitted all mannel of crimes. Following their occupation of Peking,
the impedalist troops v'ere granted special petmission to loot openly
fot thtee days. This was followed by robbery on an individual
basis. They plundered everywhete, from the imperial court and man-
sions of the princes to the homes of ordinaty people, "The windows
facing the lakeside were widely opened; eunuchs were alarmed to
see a line of camels coming." The historical relics stoted in the
Summer Palace, a treasure-house of the feudal emperofs, were cartied
away by the aggtessors to Tientsin by camels, and this took many a
month. Many relics pteserved for centuries in China, including
the Yung Lo Enclclopedia, v,ete burned or stolen by the impedalists.
\Taldetsee also confessed that thete v/ere many cases ofrape, brutalitr,,
wilful murder and senseless arson in the course of piundet. As for
the massacre and suppression of the Yi Ho T'uan by the irnpetialists'
lackeys, it was even more brutal and callous.

!7ith deep indignation, Lenin condemned the crimes of massacte

and arson committed by the impedalist aggressors. He wrote:
"The Eutopeafl governrnents (the Russian Govetnment among
the vety first) have aheady started to partition China. . . . They
began to tob China as ghouls rob corpses, and when the seeming

corpse attempted to resist, they flung themselves upon it like savage

beasts, buming down whoie villages, shooting, bayoneting and
drowning in the Amut River (Heilungkiang River) unarmed inhabi-
tants, theit wives, and theit children. And all these Chtistian exploits
are accompanicd by howls against the Chinese batbarians who dared
to taise theit hands against the civilized Eutopeans."6 But the f,lm
and those rvho praised it haye turned things upside down and assisted

the evil doers, poftraying the imperialist aggressors who committed
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murclcr, rtsou, robbcry and rape as envovs of civilization while slandet-

ing- rr; "berbarous rioters" the heroic and indomitable Yi Ho Tuan
rvlro rcsolutcly resisted imperialist aggtession. This is the genuine

philosophy of quislings and traitots.
1'he patriotic, anti-imperialist sttuggle of the Yi Ho Tuan was

closcly linked with the anti-feudal struggle. The battle cties of the

Yi I-io Tuan rrere: "I(ill the foreigners and wipe out corrupt of-
ficials." A ditty of the time runs as follows: "Slay the foreignets

and kill the beastly mandarins; great hopes will shine before the

common people when the foteignets and mandarins are gone."
"First kill the foreign devils and then beat up the corrupt officials."
Such wete theit simple and fotthright anti-impedalist and anti-feudal

revolutionaty slogans. They deeply hated the feudal ruling class.

fn rgoo wben the Yi Ho Tuan controlled Peking, most of the offices

of thc manclarins of the Ching Dynastv in the capital and the mansions

olt lrrinccs, dukes and aristocrats were watched ovet by members of
thc Yi IIo 'Iuan. Thc Yi Ho Tuan on many occasions caught officials

who wcre flotorious for their crimes, especially those subservient to
imperialisn-r, ald forced them to kowtow and tepent at the altat set

up by the Yi Ho Tuan. Those who had committed the most heinous

crimes v/ere put to death.

Yet the frlm slauders the Yi Ho Tuan as a tool of the feudal rulets.

The fiIm porttayed Chao Shu-chiao, a high-ranking mandatin of the

Ctring l)ynast,v, as onc who had said: "The Emptess Tzu Hsi
(the Ernpress Dowager) is begged to issue afl order to organize the

Yi I{o Tuan into an imperial army." The ernpress g1ac1ly accepted

this suggestion. Io this way the Yi Ho Tuan was made out to be

partisans of the Empress Tzu Ilsi. 'fhis is an uttedv vicious slander.

Fot a short period the tulers of the Ching D,vnasty adopted the
policy of deceiving and softening up the Yi Ho Tuan. For a time
tlris policy trad some effect and some rnembers of the Yi Ho Tuan

v,ere misled ifltD afl errofleous understafiding of the rulers of the

Ching Dynasty. Some detachnrents of the Yi FIo Tuan put forv/ard
the slogan "Support the Ching Dynastv anrl 

"vipe 
out the foteigners."

This reflects, on the ore hantl, the compLexity of the class

contraclictions at that time and, ofl the other hand, the fact that people's

I

I
I
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understanding of imperialisrn and its lackeys at that tirne remained
at the stage of perceptual knowledge.

Chairman Mao has taught us that man's knowledge develops from
the lower to the highet stage and from perceptual knowledge to
rational knowledge. "similarly with the Chinese people's knowl-
edge of irnperialism. The first stage was one of superficial,
petceptual knowledge, as shown in the indisctirninate anti-
foteign stnrggles of the movernent of the Taiping }feavenly
Kingdom, the Yi Ho Tuan movement, and so on. It was only
in the second stage that the Chinese people reached the stage of
rational knowledge, saw the intetnatr and exterrial conttadictions
of impetialisfir and saw the esse{rtiatr truth that imperialism had
allied itself with Chirra's comptador and feudal classes to oppress
and exploit the great rnasses of the Chinese people. This knowl-
edge began about the time of the May 4ttr Movement of rgtt1.,,1
Thetefore it is absolutely impermissible to slander the Yi Ho 'Iuan
rnoyement as a tool of the feudal rulers only because it failed to see

clearly the nature of imperialism and feudalism. As stated above,
along with their aoti-imperialist activities, the Yi Ho Tuan never for
a moment ceased their activities against the Ching Dynasty. Even
after the 

^ppea;raflce 
of the slogan "suppott the Ching Dynastv and

wipe out the foteigners," Chu Hung-teng (Red La.ntern Chu), leader
of the Yi IIo Tuan, worked out a plan fot an attack on Peking and
petseveted in the anti-feudal struggle.

ft was solely to meet the needs of imperialism and the feudal landlotd
class that the reactionaty film the Inside Storyy of the Clting Court so
unscrupulously slandered and attacked the anti-impetialist, anti-feudal
struggle of the Yi Ho Tuan movement. Their slanders and attacks
against the revolutionary masses of the Yi Ho Tuan movement
teflect the bitter hatted of the class enemy for the peasants - the
main force of the Chinese tevolution - and the bitter hatred of the
class enemy fot the new-democtatic revolutionary movement led by
our Patty. 'Ihe handful of countet-tevolutionaty revisionists and
the top Fatty person irr authority taking the capitalist toad who
v/as supporting them ftom behitd were singirig the same tune as

impetialism and feudalism rn,hen they applauded this reactionary,
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thoror"rghly tttitototrs iilm which opposes the Chinese revolution
ancl insLrlts thc rcvolutionary masses, When they did this they wete
simply scrving as mouthpieces for the couflter-revolutionary propa-
ganch of imperialisrn and feudalism. This has completely exposed
their counter-revolutionary class stand'which is that of the landlords
and bourgeoisie.

The fact that the top Patty persoll in authority taking the capitalist
road so bittedy hates the revolutionary mass movements in history
helps us to understand better why, in the current great proletarian
cultutal tevolution, he put forward, in collaboration with another
top Patty person in authotity taking the capitalist road, a bourgeois
reactionary line in a vair. attempt to extinguish the revoluttonary
flames set alight by Chakman, Mao himself, why he confused right
aod wtong and turned things upside down, orgatized. convetging
attacks against revolutionaties, suppressed the masses and carried
out a white terror, and why he ttied in a hundred and one ways to
boost the a:rogarrce of the bourgeoisie and crush the morale of the
ptoletatiat.

Vhat Should Be One's Attitude Towards
Bourgeois Reformism ?

One's attitude tolvards bourgeois refotmism is, in reality, a question
of one's attitude towards the socialist road and the capitalist toad.

\7ith tegard to this fundamental question which concerfls the
future of the Chinese revolution, differences of principle have long
existed between the proletarian tevolutionaries headed by Chairman
Mao and the Party people in authority taking the capitalist road.
These differences of principle became even more acute after China
was liberated. The question of what attitude should one take towards
the reactionary hlm tlne Inide Storyt of the Ching Cowrt was a point at
which these differences came to a head. This was the first fight at

close quattets in the struggle between the proletariat afld the bour-
geoisie and between thc socialist road and the capitalist road on the

cultural and ideological fronts. In this light, in their evaluations
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of the film, the proletarian revolutionaties headed by Chairman
Mao, on the one hand, and the handful of Party people in authority
taking the capitalist road, on the othet, gave completely different
answers to the questiolt of rrhich ditection should China take.

A handful of counter-revolutionaty revisionists and the top party
pef,son in authority taking the capitalist road, who was suppotting
them from behind, did their best to boost this rea;ctionary f,lm which
opposes tevolution and sings the praises of reformism. They aimed
to get help from the dead sourls of bourgeois refotmism and using
the latter's names, roLres and slogans to sptead capitalism in China.

The Refotrn Movement of 1898 which the fiLrr gtrorities v/as a
reformist movement of, the Chinese boutgeoisie. This rnovement
was launched by certain membets of the feudal ruling class and a

numbet of bourgeois refotmets who were starting to break away
from the feudal ruling class. 'Ihey launched this movement under
the threat of a revolutionary storm and the disastet of natiotal, subjuga-
tion and in the interests of the landlords and the bourgeoisie. This
'\Mas all attempt to lead China on to the road of capitalism through
tefotmist modetnization and constitutional tefotm from above.

Under the historical conditions of the time, the rB98 Reform
I\{ovement uras, to some exteflt, a blow against the ideological domina-
tion of the feudal ruling class and it played a certain enlightening roie
in the process of ideological emancipation. We have a)wa1r5 1a[61
flote of this point. Howevet, such recognition means mahing a

ctitical assessment of historical personages and incidents frorn the
viewpoint of historical matetialism. It does not in any way mean
an unptincipled glorifying of the 1898 R-eform Movement and its
reptesefltative participants. The tepresentative persons of the rggg
Refotm Movement were themselves tulers who exploited and op-
pressed the wotking people. Their reformist goal did not and could
nevef serve the interests of the people's teVolution; they air-ncd at
consolidating their rule and exploiting the people evefl morl: efi-ectively.
\Xihat they v,/anted to change v/as not the essence but only some minor
asPects of the old otder. The illusion they chetished was simply the
gradr-ral transformation by devious meafls of the landlord economy
into a semi-landlord and semi-capitalist economy (actually a semi-
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feudal and semi-colonial economy). This was an attempt to head
off the people's revotrutionary moyement and suppress the ter-olution
in unapparent r/r'ays. Even at that time, therefore, refotmism could
nevet be the way out for the Chinese people.

At the end of the rgth century, thete already existed two roads of
social reform in China: One rvas the bourgeois refotmist road which
meaflt the attempt to get to capitalism b), -.unr of constitutional
reform and modetnization from above. In the historical cond,itions
of China at that time, this could not be othet tltan a false, impassable
and reactionary rcad because China lacked the historical conditions
for reformist modernization such as existed in ril/estern Europe and

Japan. China was then being gradually reduced to a semi-feudal
and semi-colonial state undet impetialist aggression. Yet l{ang
Yu-wei and Liang Chi-chao, leadets of the Chinese bourgeois refotm-
ists, placed their hopes fot constitutional reform and rnodetnization
precisely on impetialism. They cherished the illusion that they
couid go over comlrletely to the side of imperialism and rely on its
stterigth to r.ealize their aims of constittrtional reform and moderniza-
tion. The result of that could only i:e to bring a wolf into the house
and accclerate the process of teducing China to a semi-colonial, semi-

feudal state, in which the development of capitalism in China would
be absolutely out of the question. The other toad of social refotm
was for the broad masses to rise up and rnake revolution by armed
struggle. Both the Taiping Revolution and the Yi Ho Tuan move-
ment took this toad. These tevolutions did not achieve final victory
because they lacked proletztiafl leadership, Holvever, they dealt
heavy blows at imperialism and feudalism and ptomoted China's
historical advance.

"I raise rny sword to laugh at the skv." A most tragic and moving
episode of the r89B Reforno Movement was the death of Tan Szu-
tung, a courageous and cnlightening thinker. His death announced
the premature end of this movement and the bankruptcy of. the
boutgeois teformist toad. tr{alf a centurv later, howevet, the reac-
tionary ftlm In:ide Starl of the Clting Cutt again advocated boutgeois
reformisrn, which had long ago gone bankrr-rpl. This fltm does its
utmost to spread the nonsensical idea that "if China is to become
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tich and strong, there must be constitutional reform and moderniza-
tionl" Through the mouth of the Emperot I{uang Hsu, the film
gives high praise to constitutional refotm and modetnization, ex-
tr^y^g fltly lauding teformism in such words as '.Meiji reforms,,,
"the impetial decree on coflstitutional reform," and "if China continues
to refotm in this way, in less than ,o years it will become the tichest
and most powerful state in the wodd!" This is 

^ 
crazy call for a

boutgeois republic, for \Testern bourgeois civihzaion and for the
bourgeois reformist road, which will never be tolerated by the tevolu-
tionaty peoplel

The fikn lauds to the skies the tepresentative persons of bourgeois
reformism, the Emperor Kuang Hsu in particular. It says that the
emperor "wearied his brain and suffered much vexation', . . . .1n

the intetests of the state and the people," and pictures him as saying
"as long as the affairs of state are going well . . petsonal health
is of little account."

Especially vicious is the way that the {ilm, while singing the praises
of emperors, kings, ministers and generals and prettifl,ing bourgeois
teformism, tries by every means to smear the working people and vilify
the masses as a "mob." Towards the encl of the fiIm, the scenarist,
through distorted and slanderous images of peasants and village
'wornen, extravagantly glorifies the Emperor Kuang Hsu, praising
him as a "good emperor," "helping us, the people" and saying that
"we all think of Fiis Majesty!" 'Ihe villagers "ofIer" eggs and other
refteshments to the Emperor Kuang Hsu. On his departure, the
film shows "the people kneeling along the toadside to see him off.,,
The film gives currencv to the slander that "the masses are most
obedient and most easily satisfied." Ate the masses o.E people realiir
such easy-going, obedient, base and ugly mobs ? It is absolutely
impermissible to smear the ',vorking people! Chairman Mao teaches
us: "The people, and the people alorie, are the motive forae
in the making of wotld histoty."S 'l'hat the handful of counter-
revolutionary revisionists and the top Party person in authority taking
the capitalist toad, who supports them from behind, have done so
much to sing the praises of this rcactionaty film which glorifies
emperors and kings, ministers and generals, smears the working
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people and preaches bourgeois reformism only serves to ex1-rose theit
true colours of all-out opposition to Matxism-Lerrinisr-rr, Mao Tse-
tung's thought.

The Chinese people r,von revolutionaty victoty thtough protracted
atmed struggle under the leadetship of Chaitman Mao, and on the
eve of the founding of the People's Republic of China, Chaitman
Mao himself summed up the revolutionary struggles of the past one
hundted yeats, criticizing and repud-iating the bourgeois teformist
road and proclaiming that "Westetn bourgeois civilization, bour-
geois dernocracy and the plan for a bourgeois republic have all
gone banktupt in the eyes of the Chinese people." What angets
people especially is the fact that after all this the handful of counter-
revolutionary tevisionists and the top Party person in authotity taking
the capitalist toad should have descriL,ed this teactionary, out-and-out
traitor()us /rlm, which sings the praises of bourgeois reformism and
rLclvocntcs thc capitalist road, as a"patriotic" film and put it on show
.in a big way in cvcry l)rrt of China without criticism and tepudiation.
If this can I;e tolcrzrtcd, what catrnot be toletated?

In his article, On tlse Pruplls Deruocratic Dictatorsbip, Chaitman
Mao states: "From the tirne of China's defeat in the Opiurn
\Var of r84o, Chinese progressives went through untold hard-
ships in their quest for truth frorn the Western countries." Chinese

who then sought progress mairrtair,ed that "only moclernization
could save China, only learning ftorn foreign countries could
modetnize China." "The japanese had been successful in learn-
ireg frorn the West, and the Chinese also wished to learn from
the Jatrranese." But, "impetialist aggression shattered the fond
dtearns of the Chinese about learning from the West. It was
vety odd - why were the teacfrers always committing aggression
against theit pupil ? T'he Chinese learned a good deal ftorn the
West, but they could not make it wotk and were nevet able to
realize their ideals." "The salvoes of the October Revolution
brought us lVlarxism-Leninisrn." "XJnder tlee treadership of the
Comrnunist Party of China, the Chinese peoptre, after dtiving
out Japanese irnperialism, waged the People's War of Liberation
for three years and have basically won victory." "Boutgeois
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dernocracy has gi.ven way to people's democracy under the
leadership of the working class and the bourgeois republic to
the people's republic. This has trade it possibtre to achieve
socialism arrd cornmunism through the peopXe,s republic, to
abolish classes and enter a wodd of Great Fllarmony. Kang
Yu-wei wtote Ta Tuug Slta or the Book of Great Harruanl bwt he
did not ancl could not find the way to achieve Great }latrnony.
There are boutgeois repubXics in I'oreign lands, but China
cannot have a bourgeois tepublic because she is a country
suffedng undef impetialist oppressiotr. The only way is through
a people's repuhlic led by the working ctrass.,,9

A handful of countet-revolutionaty tevisionists and the top party
person in author:ity taking the capitalist toad distegarded the historical
facts as well as the watnings given by Chairman Mao. They continued
to use the reactionary and out-and-out traitorous film, Intide Story
of tbe Cbiug Court, to prettify Western boutgeois civilization, prettify
boutgeois democracy, prettify the boutgeois tepublic, and advocate
bourgeois teformism and the capitalist road. This amounts to
flagruntly opposing l\{ao Tse-tung's thought and vainiy attempting
a testotation of capitalism in china. They put all their eflofts into
extolling the reactionaty film, Inside stary of the ching coart, ptecisely
because this film, which opposes revolution and eulogizes refcrrm,
serves to beat the gongs and clear thc way for theffr to stage a capitalist
restoration' ril/hat they did was in effect to use people of former
tirnes to sing the praises of capitalism and the road of t,outgeois
teformism, to use this fiIm to mislead the masses ancl prettify bourgeois
teformism, theit ultimate pl-lrpose being to ovetthrow the people,s
regime, undermine out dictatotship of the proletariat, 

^nd, 
place the

fruits of the r.'ictoty of the tevolution in the hands of the boutgeoisie.

The setious sttuggle that developed around the reactionaty lilm,
Inside Storl of the Ching Cowrt, is by no means merely a question of one
film, but a sttuggle between the two classes, the bourgeoisie and
the proletatiat, a struggle between Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung,s
thought on the one hand, and bourgeois teformist and tevisionist
ideas on the other, a struggle between afl attempt at capitalist restora-
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tion and the ellbtts ofthe ptoletariat opposed to capitalist rastotation.
In the final analysis, it is a struggle to determine who will win, capital-
ism ot socialisrn,

Undet the leadership of their gteat leader Chairman N{ao, the
Chiuese people fought hard, bloody battles, advanced wave upoll
wa-,'e, and finally cattied the sttuggle against imperialism and feudalism
to victory. !7ith the whole country libetated, where should triberated

China go? To whom should the fruits of victoty belong? Which
class was entitled to pick the peaches that had gro\vn, watered by
the blood and iives of thousands upon thousands of revolutionary
martyrs? Such rnajor questions were the foctls of the sttuggle
waged between vatious classes in Chinese society not only at that
time; they rernain so even today.

The bourgeoisie wanted to snatch the ftuits of victory froin out
of the hands of, the people, They .wanted to pick the peaches. They
v'anted China, just liberated, to take the capitalist toad. The top
Patty person in authority taking the capitalist toad was the one to
pick the peaches on behalf of the boutgeoisie.

Since liberation, the top Party persofl in authority taking the
capitalist road has gofle on dtearning night and day of capitalist
restora.tion, obstinately ciinging to his bourgeois world outlook,
zeaio,rsly yearning for bourgeois refotmism, and trying his utmost
to stop the Chinese revolution halfw-ay, thus giving a big boost to
capitalism.

Chairmar Mao has said that the founding of the Feople's Repubtric
of Chirra on October rt r949t matked the basic completion of the
stage of, rrew-dernocratic revolution and the bcginning of the
stage of socialist tevolution. The top Paty petson in authotity
taking the capitalist toad, however, harped oD a catttr^ry turne, pain-
stakingly preached "consolidation of the new democtatic order," and
campaigned for the development of capitalism in China.

Before and after the showing throughout the country of the teac-
tionary frlm, Iaside Story of tbe CbingCourt, he campaigned everywhete,
making many sinister speeches, issuing many sinister ditectives,
enetgetically praising the so-called "ptogtessiveness" and "gloty" of
the capitalist system, and spreading the absurd idea that "exploitation
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is no crime," "to rebel is not justified." Matx said: "Capital comes
(into the \r/orld) dripping from head to foot, from every pore, with
blood and dirt."10 But, the top Patty person in authotity taking the
capitalist toad had this to say: "In China, thete is flot too much
capitalism, but too little"; "It is necessaty to develop capitalist ex-
ploitation fot such exploitation is ptogressive"; "Instead of being
an evil, capitalist exploitation today is a conttibution." He loudly
stated that "the working people do not oppose exploitation, but
welcome it"; and that "the more the capitalists, the more the ex-
ploitation, the more satisfaction we will have." lIe even shamelessly
told a numbet of capt'talists that "the agony of thc workets is unem-
ployment. lVhat they fear is that no one will exploit them. Thete-
fote, they feel it better to be exploited than not"; "The workets want
you to exploit them. If you do not exploit them, they will be miser-
able"; "The capitalists ate also serving the people"; "If you are able
to exploit more, you will be benefiting both the state and the people";
"The more you exploit, the greater will be yout merit and gloty";
"Exploitation by the capitalists has its merits in history and such
merits ate immottal," He enetgetically spread the idea that "ex-
ploitation is legal," saying: "It is legal to make profit, however
great it may be. It is also legal to indulge in beautiful clothes, rouge
and powdet and wining and dining." Talking like a clown, he

addressed capitalists: "Xrfessrs. capitalists! I beg you to erploit
me ! If you exploit me, I shall be able to fecd myself and my wife
and chjldren will be able to livc. lf you do not cxploit me, that
will be tetrible."

When the workers did not accept his st.inliing reactionary theoties, he
slandered them as "lacking political unclerstancling and having a low
level of political consciousness." Speal<ing like an accomplice of the
capitalists, he maliciously threatened the workers: "If the workers
are unruly, it is legal (for the capitalists) to struggle against (them)."

At the same time, he also vigotously advocated the development
of capitalist ecoflomy in the rutal ateas, clamouring for "long-term
protection of the tich-peasant economy," advancing the "fout free-
doms" (freedom of usuty, of hiring labour, land sale and private entet-
prise). He advocated vt'gotous efforts to foster the tvpe of peasant
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"who owns three horses, a plough afld a cart" so as to develop the
rich-peasant economy. He talked such nonsense as: "At ptesent

exploitation saves people and it is dogmatic to fotbid exploitatiori.

Now there must be exploitation and it should be welcomed. If
the tefugees from south of the Great \Vall who go to nofiheast China

are exploited by the rich peasants there, these refugees will be very
gtateful for such exploitation"; "Hiring hands is not exploitation;
it incteases the wealth of society." He also ptoposed that there
should be "no limitation" on hiring hands to till the land. "It is

legal to hire hands to till the land; this benefits the masses too."
He claimed that "those who exploit can also be socialists" and that
"there is nothing to be afraid of, should there be ten thousand tich-
peasant Patty membets in northeast China," He tried to get the

capitalist economy to swiftly food the rttal areas.

In singiog the ptaises of the man-eating capitalist system of ex-

ploitation, not even the hired scholats of the boutgeoisie and the

motley crew of apologists fot old and modern revisionism could vie
with this top Part1, person in authority taking the capitalist road.

Each plant yields its own particulat fruit; each class speaks in its
own terms. The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist
road thinks and loves capitalism and talks capitalism too. The
cannibal philosophy that he peddles serves entirely to develop capi-
taljsm and safeguard the bloody system of exploitation of man by
man. His voice is the voice of vampires and parasites. This thorough-
ly exposes his fllthy, ugly bourgeois soul.

In trying to justify himself, the top Party petson in authority
taking the capitalist road said that his case was one of "a veteran revolu-
tionaty meeting new ptoblems."

\7hat a "vetetafl tevolutionary meeting new ptoblems" l

Could thete be a "veteran revolutionary" so frantically catrying
out activities to restore capitalism?

Could there be a "veteran revolutionaty" who would so wildly
oppose our great leader Chaitman Mao and the great thought of
Mao Tse-tung ?

If he really is a "veteran revolutionary," then let him explain:
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!7hy is it tltat, on the eve of the outbreak of the \far of Resistance
Against Japan, you preached so strenuously the philosophy of survival,
a capitulationist philosophy, a traitor's philosophn and directed some
people to make confessions and surrendet to the Kuomintang and
bettay the Comrnunist Party, openly publish "anti-Communist
statements" and vow "fitmly to oppose communism', ?

!7hy is it that, after the victory of the \Vat of Resistance, you
advanced the capitulationist line of "a new stage of peace and de-
mocracy" ?

rJ7hy is it that, after liberatioll, you did your utmost to oppose the
socialist transformation of capitalist industry and commerce, oppose
agricultural co-operation and slash the number of agticultural co-
operatives ?

Why is it that, after. the completion of the ttansfotmation of capitalist
industry and commerce, agriculture and handictafts, you painstakingly
propagated the dying out of class sttuggle and actively advocated
class collaboratiofl and the liquidation of class sttuggle?

\X&y is it that, duting the thtee difficult years, you echoed the
ghosts and monsters at home and abroad in viciously attacking the
three red bannets (the Party's genetal line fot building socialism,
the gteat leap forward and the people's communes), while advocating
the revisionist line of "the extension of plots for ptivate use and of
ftee matkets, the increase of small enterprises with sole responsibility
for their own profits or losses, the fixing of output quotas based on
the household" and "the liquidation of struggle in our relations with
imperialism, the reactionaries and modern tevisionism, and reduction
of assistance and support to the revolutionary struggle of other

Peoples" ?

IThy is it that you republished in 196z that poisonous rveed, that
deceitful book on self-cultivation of Communists w.hich denies
tevolution, class struggle, the seizure of political power and the
dictatotship of the proletar.iat, which opposes Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, preaches a decadent bourgeois world
outlook and the reactionary philosophy of bourgeois idealism?

Why is it that in the socialist education movement you put forward
and pushed through the opportunist line r,vhich v,as "Left" in fotm
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but Right in essence to sabotage the socialist education movement?
\7hy is it that in the coutse of the great pfoletarian cultural revolu-

tion you have colluded with aqother top Party person in authority
taking the capitalist road in putting fotward and carrying out the
bourgeois reactionary line?

There is only orie ansvrer: You are not at all a "yetetafl revolu-
tionary"l You are a sham revolutionary, a couflter-revolutionary.
You ate a Khrushchov l).ing dght beside us I

During the past 17 ye^rs, a handful of countet-tevolutionary
revisionists, with the suppoft of the top Patty petson in authotity
taking the capitalist road, have Iaunched a frcnzied, all-round attack
on the proletariat, spreading ^ gre^t deal of poison in the fields of
politics, economy, culture and education.

In this great proletarian cultutal revolution, we must follow Chait-
,rran Mao's teachings, organize a mighty cultural army of the prole-
ttriao rcvoluLtion, thoroughly smash the frenzied attacks by this
hlndftrl of countcr-revolutionaty revisionists and the top Patty
pcrson in authority tal<ing the capitalist road, dig out the root of
rcv.isionism io our country, overthrow' careerists arid conspirators
lihe I(hrushchov, prevent such bad elements from usurping the leader-
ship of the Patty and the state and guard against the restoration
of capitalism, so as to guarantee that our country will never change
its colour !

"With power and to spare we must pursue the totteting foe."
This great proletarian cultural revolution initiated and led by out
great leadet Chairman Mao himself is aimed ptecisely at mobilizing
the hundreds of miliions of people to pursue relentlessly the handful of
couflter-tevolutionary revisionists and the top Party person in authority
taking the capitalist road who suppofts them from behind, to recapture
all the citadels they usurped and ensure that Mao Tse-tung's thought
occupy all positions. It is precisely as Comrade Lin Piao said in
speaking about this great proletarian cultural revolutioo: "It is
a big campaign; it is a genetal attack on the ideas of the bour-
geoisie and all other exploiting cl.asses." rWe must respond to
the gteat call of Chairman Mao to hold high the revolutionary banner

of criticism and repudiation, plunge bravely into the struggle,
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thotoughly critic;.ze, repudiate and eliminate in all fields the noxious
influences of the bourgeois reactionary line reptesented by the top
Party person in authotity taking the capitalist toad, we must vigorously
destroy the old ideas of the exploiting classes and establish the complete
ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The road of struggle is tortuous and its development is uneven.
There is resistance along the road of advance. !7e must overcome
all difficulties, break down all resistance and catry the great proletarian
cultural tevolution through to the end; u/e must not give up halfway.

Unfutl the red banner of the great and invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung all over China; may it shine for ever in splendour!

Long live the victoty of the movement of the great proletarian
cultural tevolution led personally by our respected and beloved leader
Chairman Mao !
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Literary and Art \il7orkers Repudiate

the Top Party Person in Authority
Taking the Capitalist Road

The publication by the magazine Hongqi of the important atticle
Patriotisu or National Betralal? aroused a tremendous response among
literaty and att workers of the PLA stationed in Peking. On Aptil
4, the editors of Jiefangjun Baoheld a forum to which they invited mem-

bers of revolutionary contingents in different cultural units of the

PLA. These revolutionary litetary and art workers wtathfullv exposed

the heinous crimes of the top Party petson in authotity taking the capi-

talist road. They exptessed their detetmination to smash the plot
for a capitalist restoration by the chief revisionist boss behind the

scenes in the Party, the Khrushchov lying beside us, to enable Mao

Tse-tung's thought to occupy all positions, to guarantee that our great

rnotherland will never change its colour.



Uptoot the Chief Boss Behind the Scenes \7ho Is Trying
to Bring About a Capitalist Restoration in China

Those attending the fotum considered that Patriotisru or National

Betralal? did far more than merely criticize a reactiotary film, fot by
tepudiating this countet-revolutionatv fllm it exposed and tepudiated

the vile crimes and vicious features of the top Pafty person in authority
taking the capitalist toad and his attempts to stage a capitaltst testora-

tion in China. This affects the destiny and futute of out Pattv and our
country, as well as of the wodd's revolutionary people"

They recalled the histoty of the tit-for-tat conftontation and re-

peated trials of strength between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie

in the seventeen years since the estal>lishment of nerv China, They

gained a deeper undetstanding of the fierce struggles waged fot
years between the proletarian tevoltrtionary line represented by Chair-

man Mao and the bourgeois counter-revolutionary Jine over such maior

questions as the kind of state to build up, the Path to take, and the

classes to whom the fruits of victoty shouid belong. These sttuggles

wete waged in the fields of politics, economics, culture and education.

Chairman Mao has taught us that the overthrow of political powet

is necessarily pteceded by ef,orts to seize hold of the superstructute

and ideology in otdet to prepare public opinion, and that this is true

both of the revolutionary and the counter-revolutionaty classes. Some

comtades, linking this up with the situation on the literaty and art

front, pointed out that litetatute zrtd art as Part of the supetstructure

are a "batometet" reflecting class struggle. In the seventeen years

since the establishment of new China almost evety shatpening of the

class struggle has developed from this front. Since class sttuggles
'were complex and involved, it was hatd to understand many ptoblems

before, hard to see the real nattte of many phenomena. Thus, Chair-

rnan Mao urged us tepeatedly to tai<e frm hold of class struggle, to
put politics in command of evety trade and ptofession. Why did these

instructions invariably meet vrith obstruction and resistance? \X4ry
'were the ghosts and monstets in Jiterary arrd art citcles able to launch

incessant frenzied attacks and. counter-attacks ? Where was the root
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of the ptoblem ? After studyin g patriotis,t or National Betralatr rhose
attending the forum came to understand more cleatly that the criminal
ringtreadet of the plot to stage a capitalist comeback was this top party
petson in authority taking the capitalist road, the I(luushchov of china.

Can revolutionaries allow this vile plot to be carried out? No,
a thousand times no ! $7ith the guidance of n{ao Tse-tung,s thought,
'we mllst organize a grcat cultural atmy of proletarian revolutionaries,
to recapture all the positions they usutped and ensure that our socialist
mothedand remains a red bastion for ever.

Hack Off the Black Hands Stretched into the Literary
and Art Position of the Atmy by the Top party person
in Authority Taking the Capitalist Road

Tt u'rLs aqrccrl at thc forum tlrat dudng the iast seventeen )rears Chait_
nrrn }{ao's revolutionary line on literature and afi has occupied. the
dominant position in our army's literaty and art work. But the top
Party person in authority taking the capitalist road used the organi-
zattons he controlled to sttetch his black hands into the army's litetaty
and att position, with serious consequences fot certain units. The
struggle between the p roTetarianand bourgeois line exists in the litetaty
and aft v'otk of the atmy too.

The top Patty person in authotity taking the capitalist road used
the handful ofcounter-revolutionaty revisionists to clamout that class

sttuggle had ended and that the problem of litetaty and att rvork in
the atmy 'was "not one of otientation,, but of ..taising the artistic
level." At the same time, on this front, they went all out f,or u,hat
was "big, foteign and ancient," ptesenting a host offeudal, boutgeois
and tevisionist performarice s. Under this assault from theblack bour-
geois line on literatute and art, various literaty and artunits cut them-
selves off from the workers, peasants and soldiers, did not setve
ptoletatian politics, but produced a feudal-bourgeois-tevisionist
hodgepodge to prepare public opinion for a capitalist restoration.
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Some comrades disclosed that the top Patty person in authotity
taking the capitalist road and the countet-revolutionaty tevisionists
whom he suppotted opposed Chaitman Mao's insttuction that Pto-
letarian politics should be in command of all work by the eclectic

method of utging that litetatute and art should serve "politics finding
expression in work." They advocated the bourgeois militaty line
and made evety effort to distort proletarian politics, in an attempt to
lead the proletatian army moulded by out great leader Chairman Mao
down the wroflg path. In ry64, the top Patty person in authority
taking the capitalist toad thrust his black hands out towatds our

^ffny. Posing as a great "working class leader," he urged the atmy
to put on mote perforrnances about the so-called "hereditaty workiflg
class." This was an attempt to set himself on a pedestal, to be es-

tatrlished on an equal footing with our great leader Chairman Mao.
To push thtough the bourgeois black line on literature and ,rrt,

the top Patty person in authority taking the capitalist road and his
counter-tevolutionaty tevisionist henchmen did all they could to con-
ttol the building up of literary and att contingents in the army. They
listed the black works of the "grand old men" of the Thities as

requited teading in the cutriculum; they established "going abtoad

and making a nafie" as goals fot drama companies. Under covet of
training "ace actots" they corrupted the )rounger generation with
countet-revolutionary revisionist poison, A11 who atteaded the fotum
voiced deep indignation at these nefatious counter-revolutionary
crimes.

Smash the Counter-reyolutionary Reyisionist "I{ental
Fetters" of the Book on "Self-cultivation"

ft was agreed at the forum that the top Patty person in authotity
taking the capitaList road harl used his book on "self-cultivation" as

a "theoretical" base from which to poison Party membets and cadres

with revisionist, bourgeois and feudal ideas. He hoped to change

out Party into a tevisionist Party, to achieve his vile aim of a capitalist

restotation.
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Some comrades said that this book on "self-cultivation" is a thor-
oughgoing fraud, a most noxious big poisonous weed. Before this gteat
cultutal tevolution some countet-revolutionary tevisionists boosted
"self-cultivation" for all they were worth, calling it a "treasure,, for
"ideological coflstruction" among literaty and art wotkers. They
ascribecl to it a "fiagical efttcacy" lor turning people into ..activists,,

and "models" or enabling them to "join the Patty and the Youth
I-eap;ue." They induced some people to restrict themselves to a small,
intlir.idualistic circle, to study behind closed doots, to "'reflect" on
thernselves "thtee tirnes a day," "deaf to atrl happenings outside,,,
to cut themselves off from reality, ftom the .workers, peasants and
soldiers, from the heat ofthe class struggle, and to go all out for per-
sonal fame and profit, to serve as their tools for makiog a capitalist
c,rrnebacl<.

Chairmau Mao has teught rLS, "Cornfiiurrists must always go into
thc whys and wherefores of anything, rlse their own heads and
carefr,rlly ttrrink over whether or not it corresponds to reality and
is really well foundedl on no accou{lt should tXrey follow blindly
and ericourage slavishoess," In accotdance with this teaching,
the comrades at the forum forcefully criticized the irook on "se1f-
cultivation" with its stress on blind obedience and slavishness. They
poinled out that this r,vork is in opposition to Chailman Mao; it urges
peoPle to be "toletaltt"" to "suffef v,/rong in the general intetest,"
"to swallow humiliation and bear a heavy ioad," pedclhng othet poi-
sonous bourgeois ideas as well. Sr,.ch "cultivation" mahes people
ultra-cautious, gentle and tefned, temperate, kind, courteous, re-
strained and magnanimous. fn a crisis, they put the wotd "fear"
in command. They date not thirLk, speak out or make tevolution.
tr)uring the gteat cultural revolution, the people rnost jnfluenced by
this poisonous book on "se1f-ctrltivation" rrere often the ones most
easily taken in by the bourgeois reactiooary liflc.

All present agreed that they must raise the mighty cudgel of Mao
'l'se-tung's thought to smash the counter-tevolutionaty revisionist
"mental fettets" of this book on "seH-cultivation" and plunge boldly
into the storm and rvaves of class sttuggle to tcmper thernselves into
resolute proletarian fighters.

I
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The Great Red Bannet of Mao Tse-tung's Thought
Must Be Raised High Fot Evet

All at the forum agreed that the boosting of the film of national

betrayal Inside Storyr of the Cbing Coarf ar,d the revisionist book on

"se1f-cultivation" by the top Party person in authority taking the

capitalist road, as well as hlis ptomotion of black bourgeois wares in

every field over a long period of time, and his stubborn Promotion
of the boutgeois reactionary line, were in the last analysis an attemPt

to bring about a capitaList restoratiofl,

In analysing the class struggle at this present stage of the great cul-

tural revolution, all believed that Chairman 1\4ao's ptoletarian revolu-

tionary line has aiezdy won a decisir,e victory and that the situation

is excellent. Flo'uvcver, the top Party person in authority taking the

capitalist road aod his gang are putting up a stubborn last-Citch resis-

tance and fighting back, in an attempt to crush the proletarian tevoLu-

tionaries and negate the great proletarian cultural levolution. This

being the case, the big question confronting the proletarian revolu-

tionaries is whether to carrv the revolution through to the end, ot
whether to give uo halfway. The significant article Patriotiszry or

National Betrayl? uses the sharp weapon of the invincible thought

of Mao Tse-tung to point out: \7e must hold to revolutionaty prin-

ciple and carry the great proletatian cultural revolution through

to the end; vre must not give up halfway. The position of literature

and afi must be held firmly in the hands of the proletatian revolu-

tionaries; it must not be allorved to fail into the hanCs of China's

Iflrrushchov.

Widr power and to spate we rnust pursue the totteting foe

l\.nd not ape llsiang Yu the conqueroi seeking idle farne.

Ali the comrades at the forum expressed their determination not
to be afraid of death by a thousand cuts in otder to unhorse the top

Patty person in authority talcing the capitalist toad, to make him stand

aside, \7e must uproot the counter-revolutionary revisionist chief

boss behind the scenes, smash his gang's xeactTotary bourgeois line,
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thoroughly eliminate theit noxious influence in all fields, and thor-
oughly crush thefu final desperate struggles. We must plant the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought in all positions, so that it flies
high for ever.
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STang Chieh

'Ihis shott biography, Vang Cltieb, was wtitten collectively by the Spate-time

Litetary Group in the atmy unit in wl-rich rVang Chieh setved. \(ang Chieh

was an outstanding PLA soldict nuttuted by the thought of Mao Tse-tung. In

out ptevious issue, we published thtee chaptets from tbis biogtaphy depicting

how assiduously lVang Chieh studied Chaitman Mao's wcitks, how he tool< Chang

Szu-teh and Notmat Bethune as his models mtl strove to leatn thcit spitit of

serving the people wholly and entitely. \07ang Chieh enthusiastically helped new

soldiets to study the "thtee constantly read atticles" ancl leatn militaty skills so

that they matured quickly. In thc day-to-day life and wotk of the company,

he was always the fitst to shouldct hcavy and difficult jobs. In the interest of the

people, he feated neither hatdships nor frtigtre, During the crucial rpheat hafvest-

ing, evety hour and mimrte courted; though $Vang Chieh was ill, he insisted on

loining the others ifl tushir-rg in the lratvest. On marches, he helped his comrades-

in-atms with their guns and ration bags, and once catried the equipment of fout

duting one section of the match. His exuberant tevolutionaty spitit encoutaged

and inspited all the comtades round him. Y/hen they tcached camp, he stood

sentry duty until dawn in spite of his aching soles and fatigue because he wanted his

corltades-in-arms to have a good test and was reluctaat to wake any of thenr to

telieve him. . . . It was through these ordinaty events that $Zang Chieh's whole-
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Ircrrrl".l devotiori to the public intctest and his wholc-hearted service to the people
rnd the revolution wete brought out.

llclow we publish the concluding patt of the biography of \flang Chieh.

Whole-hearted Fidelity to the Revolution

At dusk, earth-shaking blasts echoed thtough the hills. Smelling
of smoke. the soldiers teturned from the work site. Their faces were
coveted with perspitation; their clothes adhered clarnmily to thcir
bodies.

Chairman L{ao's five tequirernents for rvorthy successors to the
revolution had been transmitted to the company of engineers a few
days before, and the soldiers' tevolutionary enthusiasm rose in mount-
ing waves. In the temporary batacks at the work site, they studied
Chairman Mao's works with heightened intensity. 'I'he competition
for quality in tunnel drilling gre w ted hot. Determined to be worthy
successofs to the revolution, the men vowecl to carry the red flag
through to victory.

Aftet loading and prit-ring the dynamite charges, !7ang Chieh
didn't pause to bathe in the mountain stream. He wiped his sweat
and hutried l:ack to the bartacl<s, lit the Jamp and wrote in his diary:

On heating Chairman Mao's ditcctive, nry heafi is es tutbulent rs the bounding
sea" The Party and Chaitmao Mao have deep concern for and place great hope
in us, the youflgef genetation, I am determincd to be a w.rthy s,ccessof to the
revolution and caty its heavy loads.

Chaitman Mao says: "You young people, full of vigour and vitality, are
in the bloom oflife, like the sun at eight or nine in thc rnorning. Out hope
is placed in you."

\flang Chieh grew more stirnulatecl as he wrote. I-Ie put down
his pen aod meditated on the deep meaning of Chairn-ran Mao,s
teachings.

Heavy footfalls announced the arrival of Liu Teh-lin, the company
commander. Wang Clrieh greeted him with fondness and respect.
FIe had developed this feeling for the comlnander when they were
working on the island, soon after he )r-,ined the atmy. It was heavy,
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manual work, and most of the soldiers 'were new men. The com-

mander had laboured alongside of them without cease. \When

the loading was slow, he lifted rocli fragments into the carts. \7hen

they couldn't drill holes for the dynamite charges fast enough, he

himself swung a sledge hammer. Ihough over thirtl', he hacl more

energy than any of the boys. No one knew that he had a painful

stomach ailment. He had carried on dav after day, till his eyes were

ted and sunken and his clothes hung looseiy on his body.

One day lVang Chieh and the comPany commander had been

ddlling holes for dynamite charges. Liu had wielded over a hundred

strokes of the sledge hammer against the steel spike, when suddenly

he doubled over, grasping his stomach' One of the messengers,

with tears in his eyes, told the others: "IIis stomach is in bad shape.

He hasn't e^ten a mouthful of food in two da1's''r And he added:

"The doctor says he's lost a lot of weight, but he tefuses to leave

the v,otk site for treatntent."
That the biggest man in the con.rpany should become so painFully

thin made \flang Chieh's heart ache. He put his canteen to Liu's

lips, while the rest gxthcred round ancl pleaded with him to get sorne

rest. They said:

"\(/e can't let you go on v-orking. Each of us can put in afl extra

hour a day, if need be."

The cornmander wiped the sv'eat from his brow. "\fi/e're trying

to finish this job in a hurry," he said. "You're doing twelve hours

a day akeady. Every man counts." \7hen the soldiers petsisted

in their urging, he stood up abruptly and announced: "A stomach

ache doesn't amount to anything. I'II be all right in a minute."

FIe picked up his hamrner, signalled to the man holding the spihe

and, with a "Hey!" began swinging again.

\7ang Chieh had been overcome with admiration. In his eyes,

the company commander was absolutely an iron man. Liu's action

was like an unvoiced signal. Each soldier hurried back to his iob.
The spike holders refused to let anvone telieve them, the demolitiot

men also helped remove rubble, those with small ailments insisted

on the principle that "the slightly wounded need not leave the bat-

tlefield."
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Some soldiets told !7ang Chieh a story: One day, a short time
before he went to the island, they were taking sheltet from a rainstorm
in a tunnel. One of then-r had iust walked to the entrance when light-
ning struck the roof of the tunnel immediately above him. The stone
roof cracked and started to sag. Liu had shot foru,ard, wrapped
his arms around the man, twisted, and pushed him back into the
interior as a hundred cubic metres of rock came crashing dovn.
One big rock missed the commander's spine by a mere fraction.
He was covered with mud from head to toe.

Wang Chieh had been quite moved by this recital. Thereaftet he
observed closely evetything Liu did and said, and took him for his
mod:1.

Although their assignments were many t)tat year, First Company
ovcr[triJlllcd its construction quota by thirty per cent. At the eod

ol'tlrc ycrr, all the men said the company commander deserved special
crr:tli t.

Now, Lirr droppcd in at the barracks andfound Wang Chiehbusily
writing in his notcbool<.

"$7hat are ),ou writing?" the commandet asked.

"I've becn studying Chairman Mao's five requirements on suc-
cessors to the revolution, and I'm jotting down some impressions."

"It's very irnportant to study Chairman Mao's works if you're
to become a worthy successor to the revolution," Liu said approving-
ly. Then he told lVang Chieh some news: "Our company Party
committee's recommendation has been approved above. Comrade
Chu Yu-pei has been appointed leader of Second Platoon."

"!7ond:rful," thought \fang Chieh. "The leadetship couldn't
have picked a better man."

Chu and STang Chieh were close friends. They had ioined the atmy
to.qcther and had both been assigned to First Company of the engi-
nccrs. In less than three years' time, Chu had been awarded three
thit<l-class commendations; each year he irad been named a five-good
soklicr. FIe had been honoutably admitted into the Communist
Ptlty and had been selected to attend a conference of representatives
r.rf ftrur goocl companies and five-good soldiers. \7ang Chieh had
learncd a krt from him. Time and again in his diary he had noted
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admiringly: "Though he talks as softly as a gid, he's like a young

tiger on the job." \Vang Chieh was delighted that his friend should

have been chosen to take on heavier revolutionaty tasks.

"The fastet ouf flew forces mature, the mote out revolutionaty

cause will flourish," said Liu. "You more experienced soldiers should

warmly support your new platoon leader. Lend him a hand if he

tuns into difficulty. Helping a comrade is impelling the revolution

fotwatd." The company commander was not easily moved, but
today his voice was chatged with happiness.

Sflang Chieh was deeply affected by Liu's emotion. He thought

of how much sweat and blood his beloved commander had expended

so that he and his comtades should mature mote quickly. He recalled

a story the political instructor had told:
Liu had joined the army in Janraty ry46. Frorn fighting on the

plain in noth China he had gone to the battlefields of I(otea. When

an ellemy sheli had landed close to a poiitical commissar, he had instant-

ly fung himsel-f on him and protected the leader with his own body.

Later, when he graduated from a military academy, the leadetship

wanted to make hirn a battalion officer, but he tequested that he be

allowed to temper himself on a comprlny levcl.

Now, more and mote ne\r/ youl1g caclres were being developecl,

some coming to work in the company. Flow war:mly Liu told them

about the traditions of our rerrolutionary armi', how modestly he

sct himself to lear.n from their good points. He went with the young
cadres on their rounds of bed checking and inspectillg the guard

posts; he spent his Sundays with his men. The soldiers otdinarily
worked eight hours a day on coflstruction jobs; Liu wotked twelve.

Some of the new cadres liked to go off on Sundays. He would utge

them earnestly: "Don't always be pleasute-seeking. Think more of
yolrr men, of voulwofk., .,"

The company commander seemed to grow larger in Wang Chieh's

eyes. $7hete the revolutiofl was concerned I-iu was as faithful and

titeless as an ox. He was like a locomotive, pulling the rest of the

comrades fotward along the revolutionaty toad at flying speed.
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The commaoder's revolutionary spidt flashed in N7ang Chieh's

heart like a mirrot, "I'11 do the tight thing, commander," \(/ang
Chieh assured him.

"Good," Liu nodded with a smile. And he added watmly: "To
be a good successot to the tevolution you f,rst must learn to carry on

ideologically. You must make high demands on yourself. I'm sure

you comrades will help the new platoori leader shoulder his but-
dens."

That night, \Vang Chieh was too excited to sleep. Lights flickered

on the construction site, and the whine of the compressor echoed

through the hills. Second Platoon was behind in its drilliog pro-

stamme as well as in its rubble removal. \Vang Chieh couldn't help

worrying for Chu. His job wasn't going to be easy. "\What good
is it jF my squacl is ahead in its demolition work? If Second Platoon

hlls bchincl it clrilling the holes for the explosives, the whole construc-

tion lrroicct will bc affccted." Wang Chieh pLlt on his safety helmet

rLnd htrrried t, tltc worli sitc.

Chu was uncertain and uneasy the day he came to Second Platoon.

Several of the squad leaders and soldiers had joined the army ayear

or tv/o before he did. And then there was nflang Chieh, who had

come in together with him, who was picked as a five-good soldier

evety year, who had v/on tw,o thitd-class commendations, who was

named a model in the study of the works of Chaitman Mao, who was

called by his comrades "a living Lei Feng," who was bettet than he

both ideologically and in his work. How could he lead men like
that ?

What troubled Chu most was that Second Platoon had fallen behind

in its hole ddlling. "That's a problem you must solve," the company

commandet had told him. The men of Second Platoon, when they

wete giving hrm a warm welcome that morfling, had indicated theit

detetmination on that scote. "Ou! new platoon leader comes from
an advanced wotk unit," they had saicl. "Now, we're going to start

winning some ted baflners,"
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Chu was v€ry s611.o1ous of his responsibility. That night he again
turned to Chairman Mao's article On tbe Cbungking Negotiations and
tead it carefully.

The first thing UTang Chieh thought of on emerging from the tunnel
the following day rvas to fepoft to the platoon leader. Although they
came from the same township, their villages wete flfty li apart, and
they hadn't known each other before joining the army. \X'hat had
made them such good friends ?

Chu had been born in a poor-peasant family. One of his earliest
rnemories was of his father being killed by the I(uomintang. With
no land and no labout power, his mothet had no choice but to become
a beggar. In order that he might grow up and revenge his fzrther,

she took him on her touflds, catrying a stick to beat off wild dogs,
as she begged a scrap here, a mouthful there. They were always half-
starved.

Theit wandedngs Ied them north of Yellow River. Chu was five
yeats oid then, just a bag of bones. He hadn't eateu arty grain in
davs. Ile was scarcely breathing; even his eyes seemed about to
stop moving. It was a bittetly cold wintet's day. His mother manag-
ed to warm him a bit with half a bowl of soup she had begged. Chu's
first wotds when hc had revived were: "Ma, give me a bite of coto
mu€ftn." But all she could do was to hug him and weep aloud.

Once when they were passing a landlorrl's door, the landlord's
son had cursed thern for paupers and set the dog on them. They
had dropped their begging bowl and btoken it. After that, Chu had
been compelled to use a piece of tile on rru-hich to collect left-overs,
His little heart burned with an intense hatred for the I(uomintang and
fot lancllords.

\7hen Chu had told of his past bitterness at a recollection meeting,
S7ang Chieh had wept till his eyes were swollen. That same noon
he had washed Chu's undetwear and bedding. They became the best
of ftiends, knit by the strongest bonds of class feeling. They studied
together, helped each other. Both became model soldiers.

Retutning to the batracks, STang Chieh found Chu studying.
"Platoon leader," he shouted fondly, and gave him a salute.

Embatrassed, Chu blushed.
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"Platoon leader," said Wang Chieh, "I waot to report on the think-
ing and work of myself and the test of the squad."

Chu pulled him to sit down beside him. "Never rnind that repoft
business," he said quietlv. "I've bEeo intending to have a gab with
you to see how we can help each other more in the future."

"NIy idea is this." Wang Chieh's voice rose, and he Iooked tris
friend sttaight in the eye. "I hope you'Il make strict demands on me
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and crtticize me whenever you think necessaty, with no holding
bach."

Wang Chieh's sincerity arid ril/armth moved Chu deeply and swept
half his hesitations away.

\Vang Chieh told in detail what he had been thinking and repotted
on the rvotk in the squad. Then he talked about the platoon.

"Second Platoon has fallen behind in its hole ddlling, but I've had

altogethet a rriTfong apptoach on that. fnstead of considering how
this affects the entire project, I've beefl proud of my squad because

every one of its dynamite charges has gone off without a dud. You
ought to criticize me."

Chu admired Wang Chieh's magnanimity. He certainly set a high
standard for himself. The explosives squad did the demolition wotk
for all thtee work teams in the company. There vreren't many of them
in the squad, |et Vrang Chieh always found time to help out on other
jobs. Sometitnes he wotked sixteen hours a day. Chu came from
an advanced wotk team, it was ttue, but how much help had he

given other squads ? Chu felt ashamed.

\7ang Chieh said that two ddllers .were not getting on well with
each other, and that it was hampeting theit wotk. Also that there
was poor co-otdination within the work team; the men were unable
to put their energy to proper use. "ril/hy don't we see ho.*- the First
and Third Platoon do it ?" he suggested. "We can learn from them."

This was just what Chu had been thinking. FIe nodded. "Good.
Ve'll go tomottow." IIe proposed that the two men who wete at
odds be put on the same ddlling dg. \flang Chieh absolutely agteed.

The more they talked the mote animated they became, and the closer

they felt to each other.
At lights out, Chu remembeted that lfang Chieh had to get up in

the middle of the night to prime the dynamite charges. He wged him
to go to bed immediately. As $7ang Chieh v'as leaving, he again

requested that Chu make sttict demands on him, give more assignments

to his squad, artd "really tick us off" for any failings. Chu was gr,eatly

encouraged by his friend's hearty suppott.

"\7ith the concerned leadership of our company commanders and

the warm support of you old comrades-in-arms, I'll take orL any
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burden, howevet heavy. Out platoon rvill definitely catch up with
the othets."

Aftet Wang Chieh left, Chu took o:ut On tbe Changking Negotiations

and went through it twice. It warmed hrs heart and filled him with
strength. A full moon sailed in the sky, and wind soughed through
the mountain pines Like ten thousand ca.vahy charging across the plaifl.
Although it was summet, here in the mountains at night the temPeta-

ture took a shatp drop. Chu thought of the sentties on the slopes

and hurtiedly set out with some padded coats. Before he had gone

vety far, he heard two men talking beneath a tall pine. One voice

was loud and rough, the othet was rWang Clueh's. Chu instinctively
slowed his steps.

". . . Our platoon leadet is flew ofl the job. We've got to support

him and listen to his otders."
"Natutally."
"FIe's told me that tomorrow he's putting you and Chang on the

same drilling rig so that you can work out the differences between

you."
"I'11 agree to anythLing else, but not that. I broke ofl vdth Chang

a long time ago."
"Class feelings don't bteak off." !flang Chieh spoke with emotion.

"We all have a cornmon tevolutionary objective. . . . "
\Tatmth flowed into Chu's heart when he heard this ftank conversa-

tion. I{e gave a deep sigh of relief and strode towards the east moun-

tain slope.

The following day he took his men to leatn ftom other platoons.

Although \7ang Chieh had been on guard duty half the night, he

was at the tunnel entrance with a lantetn, waiting for them the next

mofnlng.
Chu urged him to go back and rest. \X/ang Chieh only smiled and

shook his heacl. "f'm not tired," he said. He tutned and weflt into
the tunnel, holding his lantetn high to light the way for the others.

They learned a lot ftom othet platoofls that day. When they

returned to their battacks, Chu had evetyone study ([ai1-an Mao's

u/orks. Then they had a meeting to discuss what was wtong with
them ancl to find coflcrete solutions. The men were in high spitits.
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They were determined to catch up with their brother platoons and to
surpass the most advanced v'ork tearn,

In the tunnels, the drilling tigs roared. Even in the heet of summer
the dtillers, besides their woven willow safety helmets, w.ore cottoo-
padded clothes and tall rubber boots. As they concentrated intentJy
on their rvork, they were covered with stone clust, which clung to their
sweat-soaked padded garments. The dust inflamed their thtoats.
They felt dry even while drinking from theit canteens. Chu was
everywhete - loading rock debris, worLing a driller. His energy
inspited the vrhole platoon, and their drillirig efficiency rose steadily.

Explosions in the mountains broke the stillness before daybreak.
V/hen \X'ang Chieh returned to the barracks, Iamp in hand, he felt

tired and sleepv. He had been working all night in the tr-rnnel aod
had also taken part in loading the dy-namite charges and setting them
of[. FIe was rcady fot a good sleep. But then he recalled that he
hadn't yet teviewed his thinking and work of the day gone by, and
that the company command:t had advised him to make high demands
on himself. At once he lost all interest in sleep. He turned the
lamp flame low and sat down beside his bed, recalling his thinking
and work during the day gone by.

That day he had said to one of the men: "I'fi an old soidier on ari
over-time enlistment." Thinking of this now and after strict self-
examination, he had to admit he had bcen quite conscious of his ..ovet-

time enlistment." He had also thought oF going home.
His face burned and. he felt very disturbed. He picked up Chairmari

Mao's Serue the People and read in the dim Iight of the lamp: ..Our

Communist Patty and the Eighth Route and New Foutth Armies
led by our Party are battalions of the revolution. These battal-
ions of ours af,e wholly dedicated to the liberation of the people
and work entirely in the people's interests."

"FIow can you talk about over-time in the revolution ?,, he said to
himself hotly. He took out his diary and ,n/rote:

. . . rMhen Chairman Mao says "wholly" and ..entitely,, he means we should
setve the people and work fot them, heart and soul. Two thitds of the people
in the wodd today have still not been libetated; they are still suffering hatdship
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and ptivation, A revolutionaty fightet must have bold determination and hetoic

spirit; he must be concetned not only about his own countly but about the whole

world. He should not think solely about his own small interests and forget about

the liberatioo of suffering people evetywhere. A tevolutionary fightet is wholly

dedicated to the liberation ofthe people and works entirely in their interests. There

is no enlistment period where "wholly" and "entitely" are concerned. Revolution

is the work of a lifetime. There is never any end to revolution. I will be a revolu-

tionaty all my life, I will nevet put down my gun.

\7ang Chieh read over the diary entry he had dashed off. Only
then did he feel easier in his mintl. X{orning light was seeping il.to

the batracks" He turned off his lamp and went out with a pafu of
buckets to get water for his comtades to wash with.

The whistle had just blown to awaken the men when Chu teceived

a telephone call from the quartermaster 
^t 

the foot of the mountain.

He wanted someone to go into town with him to buy vegetables'

Chu saw Wang Chieh returning with water, and he hailed him:

"Wang Chieh, go into town and buy vegetables with the quartet-

master."

"Right. I'm off." He deliveted the water with quickened steps.

At noon, Chu went to where the demolition squad was wotking.
The men v'ere kneading mud-eggs for sealing the dynamite holes-

"S7e're starting work earlier this afternoon," he said to Liu.
"\Xhich one of you is on duty?"

Liu didn't temembet whose tutn it was, but one of the men said:

"The assistant squad leaderwas on last night. I'm next."

Chu's heart contracted. "Flasn't Wang Chieh had any sleep?"

he asked, worried.
The men told him that aftet comPleting an eight-hour shift, Wang

Chieh had helped them prime the charges. He hadn't left the iob
till 6ve in the morning. "Right. I'm off." Wang Chieh's words

lang in his ears. It was eighty li of winding mountain trail to the

town and back, A hammer seemed to pound against Chu's heart.

FIis nose tingled and tears came to his eyes.

He imagined he heard a far,rriliar. voice: "Fot the cause of the Paty
and the revolution, platoon leader, I hope you'll make strict demands

oo me." !flhat deep love for his comrades, what deep feeling for the

revolution, were contaioed in those words. Fle remembered lff'ang
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Chieh emetging from the tunnel, his clothes v/et v'ith perspiration
and,, after snatching an hour or so of sleep, going back to pu sh a rubble
cart. Ot immediately aftet a demolition, even before the smoke had
cleared, Wang Chieh saying: "I'll go, platoon Ieadet,,, and chatging
into the tunnel with a long shovel to remove overhead rocks which
had been shaken dangerously loose. The acdd fumes made his eyes
stream; they dizzied him, made him choke. Double thicknesses of
gauze mouth-masks failed to keep some soldiets from fainting, but
STang Chieh had an implacable vrill. . . .

Chu's month ot more in Second Platoon had been the most unfotget-
table pedod in his life. It was only because he had friends and com-
rades like wang chieh that he dared to assume the responsibilities
of leader, that Second Platoon was able to catch up with and surpass
the others, Cornrades frc-rm other pletoofls .w.ere no.w coming to leam
from them. lWhen Third Platoon's driller fell ill and had to go to the
hospital, Chu had proposed sending their best drillet to replace him.
VTang Chieh had been the first to approve. \flhat,s more, he had talk-
ed tound others in the platoon who hado,t been too keen on the idea.
!flang Chieh not only supportcd and carried out Chu,s proposals, he
came forward with suggestions which Chu had not thought of.
\Yang Chieh had only one thins in his hcart-the revolution.

Repressing his emotions, Chu ttrroecl to go. Men wete v/ashing
clothes, assembly line fashion, by a covc in the mouotain stream.
One applied the soap, a second did the tubbing, a thircl tbe rinsing.
They soon filled two tubs with clean clothing. This tecalled to Chu
the times \ff'ang Chieh had washed his shitt and sunned his sweaty
cotton-padded over-all, how he brought food up from the kitchen
at the foot of the mountain if it u,as raining or -,vhen the shift ended
Late. Waog Chieh maflifested his love fot the fighting collective and
fot the cause of the revolution thtough his love for Jris comracres-in-
arms. How stroflg and deep ran his class feelings!

Now, though Chu vras physically in the tunnel, his mind vras orr
that winding mountain trail. S7ang Chieh hadn,t slept all night, and,
today he was walking eighty ti. Chu was afuaid.it would be too much
fot him. Thete wete three streams to be fotded. Jf the watet had
risen, it would be hatd p,shing a loaded wheelbarrow across. Ancl
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it was a very hot day. W'here would they find drinking water ifl the

mountain tavines ? The mote Chu thought, the more concetned he

became. He blamed himself for not investigating befote letting him

go to town,
At the break, he hurded out ofthe tunnel and telephoned the kitchen

at the foot of the mountain. "Ilave \flang Chieh and the quarter-

master come back yet'/" he demanded. The answet of the leader of
the kitchen squad was the same. Time seemed to drag. An hout

was longer than a day. At supper time, Chu rnade his thitd telephone

call. But Wang Chieh still hadn't tetutned.

The moon and stars wete shining by the time the shift finished.

Chu rvent first to the demolition squad' N7ang Chieh s/as flot there.

He went to the batracks, laid out !7ang Chieh's bedding, filled two

flasks of boiled watet so that jt would be cool when \7ang Chieh

tetutned and fetched water for washing. He tan to the kitchen and

saw some steaming hot mufEns and boiled potatoes wete ready. Then

he thought - \7ang Chieh will be exhausted after a whole day without

rest" \7e ought to give him something particulaiy appetizing.

Ftre talked it ovet with the leader of the cook squad and started to make

!7ang Chieh some tasty noodles.

Just then the creahing ofa wheelbatrow was heard, and Chu joyous-

Iy ran outside. The quatterrnaster was pulling a rope in front and

Wang Chieh was guiding the shafts behind a wheelbattow piled high

with vegetables. \Vang Chieh had laid his tunic ofl toP of them'

LIis shirt was soaked thtough with perspitation.

FIe stopped when he saw Chu, and said cheerfully: "We're back,

platoon leadet. Dvetything went well on the toa.cl-"

Chtr was moved beyond wotds. Ftre could only cry in a shaky voice:

"S7ang Chieh!" FIe tushed forwatd and thtew his atms around him'

'Ihe hearts of the tv'o battle companions pressed closely together'

Sttengthening Himself, the Whole \7orld His Concern

W'hen it was transmitted, Comtade Lin Piao's directive on emPhasiziflg

politics was enthusiastically hailed by soldiers and cadtes alike. The
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political atmosphere heightened, and evety job was done at white
heat. First Company of the engineers began its milirary training
programme fot 1965 by putting politics in command.

Wang Chieh, recently appointed leader of Squad Five, was a skilled
hand at demolition. It was a subject he could have taught well.
But he was made instructor of the mine-laying section.

Mine laying is a specialized art. \Wang Chieh had studied it and had
some practice in it, but he didn't really know enough to teach it.
The companv leaders undetstood Wang Chieh thoroughly; thev knew
he had the kind of determination that could bore through a steel plate.
So they sent him for a period of training in another unit.

After he returned, he pondered on ho\il to teach his subiect in a way
that would give everyone the necessary proficicncy. FIe sought the
answer to his problem in Chairman Miro's On tlLe Chungking Neo,otia-
tiont. He also studied Chairman l\{a<-"s conception of fighting by con-
centfating a superior force to clestroy thc cnemy forces one by one.
With these instructions of Chairman Mao in mind, he commenced the
ttaining programme.

They were out on a manoeuvre. One night Company Commander
Liu came around on a bed check and found \7ang Chieh,s place empty.
He guessed that Waog Chieh must be experimenting with some nev-
qzrinkle in weapons. But out in the fie1d thete were only a few small
buildings availabl,e, and they all were full. Vhete could he have gone ?

Liu, his coat draped over his shoulders, went outside. ..Do you
know where Wang Chieh is ?" he asked Chang, who was standing
guard.

"No, I don't."
"You guards ought to be more vigilant. A man sUps out ancl you

don't even know it."
"I've lust come on dutn" Chang explained. He looked all around.

Suddenly he sav' a flash of light on the slope opposite. ..Look, com-
mander," he called. "someone's up there with a flashlight.,, The
gleam was gone by the time the commander turned. A moment later,
Chang shouted:

"Thete it is again."
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"Can that be Yhng Chieh, practising up there ?" Liu said, half to
himself.

"Could be," Chang replied quickly. "A few nights ago I was get-
tr'ng ready to go on the twelve o'clock guard shift. I got dresse d and

tutned on my flash to get my belt and holster hanging on the wall,
and I saw Wang Chieh taking his. I didn't pay much attefltion at

the time, but now, come to think of it, if he were just going out to the

toilet, what would he need his belt and holstet for? He was moving
very quietly, so as not to wake the others up. But maybe he also

didn't want company headquarters to know what he v-as doing."
"I(eep your eyes peeled," I-iu advised the young sentry, FIe strode

offacross the snowy ground towards the slope,

"The imperialists are trying to push us atound. !7e've got to be

tcadv to deal with them." Liu heard Wang Chieh's voicc while still
a distance away. FIe approached softly. A large dark patch had

been cleaterl in the snow. $Vang Chieh's form was faintiy visible
against the sheen of white.

FIe rvas rehearsing a talk to his class. UTang Chieh had no ex-

perience as a teacher and rvas afraid he'd make a mess of it, so he'd
come out here in the rniddle of the night to practise. Taking the hill
slope as audience, he was analysing the intetnational situation in the
light'of Chairman Nlao's thought. He excoriated the US imperialists

fot having invaded and occupied our territory Taiwan, and fot theit
criminal aggression against Vietnam. He told of the suflerings of
out fello.w countrymell in Taiv'an and of the Vietnamese people.

He emphasized Chairman I\{ao's instructions: The enerny are
sharpening their swotds; we firust shatpen ours. We must con-

duct our military ttaining with a view to war. . .. Then Wang

Chieh talked of the main points and requirements of, mine laying. . . .

I-iu wrs deeply moved. Our training is bound to be a success with
instructors like Wang Chieh, he thought. With squad leaders like
him, when we fight we're sure to win.

The nomh v-ind was frigid, and Liu was ternpted to give \Y/ang

Chieh his overcoat. But he knew he wouldn't take it. W'ang Chieh

thought only of others, never himself. Should he otder him back to

camp? Liu hesitated. Several times he was about to walk f,orward
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afld speaL to him, but he checked himself. It would be easy enough

to ordet him to retu(n, but how could you stop him from thinking?
Liu also consideted joining S7ang Chieh in his practice. tsut if he

did that, I7ang Chieh, fot his sake, would immediately pack up and go

back with him, and then probably steal out again after Liu hed gone to
bed. That would only make STang Chieh more tired.

"'I will now demonsttate." Sflang Chieh's wotds to his ima-ginary

c.lass intertupted Liu's thoughts, IIe saw him get down on his knees

and hack 
^way 

at the frozen ground rvith his shovel. The ringing
blows echoed across the valley in the stilly night.

The company commandet's feet graduallv became paralyzed with
cold. He neatly stamped them, but cirecked himself in time. "Wang
Chieh," he finally called, and walked towards him.

"Flere." Wang Chieh tecognized his comrnander's voice, He
stood up ard came forward to meet him. "You needn't have come

lookirg fot me so late at night. coffrmander," he said. "f was iust
about to go back."

As they wete returning to camp, Liu said in gentle reproach: "ff
you go on like this, you'll exhaust yourself. Then you won't be able
to teach, and that v'iil affect the training ptogramme."

Wang Chieh realized that the commandet had been watching him
tehearse his class. I-Te was touched. Liu's health v.asn't good.
If he became exhausted, it would be a loss to the work of the entire
companv. \(hen they arrivecl at thc batrzclis, rWang Chieh said: "I
was testing tonight to see how long it tal(es to clig a mine hole. 1

wanted to know what would be a reasor-uLble time to rsk of ttLe class

during traioing."
They parted and S7ang Chieh went insiclc. lrVhethr:r hc had been

expetimenting with new devices or doing somc othcr iob" the company
commander had always been at his side, instr:ucting him. Liu's heaft's
hlood had been in everything \7ang Chieh dicl. llven tonight, when
he slipped out to practise, f,iu had followcd. 'Ihc more Wang Chich
thought of it, the more stirf,ed he became.

The weathet'*-as cold, the eatth {rozco,. In the deep night ail rvas

still. Soldiers of the engineers, spades in hancl, "jron vratet-melons"
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on their backs, came to the intended mine field. It was an oPen atea

where tanks manoeuvted driting the dav and at night, znd theit heavy

treads had crushed earth and stones into ahard, solid surface. Wang

Chieh thought this .w-ould be just the place to train mine layets. He

gave them their assignment and said: "fn wattime, enemy tanks ctoss

all sorts of tetain. V'e v-ant to be able to desttoy as many of them as

possible, so we do out training where the conditions are worst."
"Begin the exercise." a clear voice commanded. in the darktess.

A long line of shadows irnmediately dropped to the ground. It was

like reinfotced conctete. The soldiers dug with ail their might, sparks

flying when theit spades hit stones. Soon, their hands hurt and thcir
atms acherl, but they had made scatcely any impression on the earth.

They grew hot and tired, thev panted for breath.

It took them t\-,ienty minutes to dig one mine hole. "Of all the

places rnre could have gone, s,'hy did we have to pick this hellish spot ?"

some of the men gtumbied. "Let's go somewhete else."

Young Tung, a new soldier, hung his head dullv and tubbed his

hands.

"Is this ground too hard, comrades ?" \7ang Chieh asked the men.

He turned to Chang, the assistant squad leader. "\{rhete do you think
.we ought to go ?"

"See what the others think," Chang too was weaty.

\\lang Chieh rcalized that unless everyone was clear on the purpose

of the exercise thete was no pointin going on. IIe sat down beside

Tung and tolcl the rnefl to knock off.

"Rest, comfades, you're tired," he said. "Let's tead a bit from

Chaitnran Mao's works." He took out T'he Foolish Old Man lVho

Rerzoued the h[omteins and, u/ith the aid of his flashiight, read it aloucl.

Then he askecl them to compare themselves v'ith the Foolish OId

Man. "Statt with out diffetences in age," he said'

At this novel approach, everyone laughed.

"He w'as an olcl gteybeard, while we'te young and healthy. Thete's

no comparison," said Chen, anothef ne$/ soldiet.

"AiI tight," said \7ang Chieh. "lfhat about the diffetences in

difficulty?"
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"T'he Foolish Oid \,fan had two big mountains to get rid of,,, the
soldr'ers replied. "W'e have to dig a few small mine holes. There,s
no cornparison there either. His job was terr thousand times harder
thafl ours."

At th-is point sevetal of the men said: "Come on. let's get on -"vith

ft."
"Good, now let's compa(e ourselves v'jth him in detetmination

and u,i11."

This embarrassed the men. They rose and got ready to worlr.
The outspoken Chang said what was ofi. evetybocly's mind: "The
Foolish Old NIan stlrck it out though people iaughed at him. \7e
lose heart at the first little difficulty lve run into. \Ye ought to be
ashamed." Chang alsr> stoocl up. "On rvith the training. And
we'll do it right hcrc."

Wang Chieh asked tl-rcnr t() v/ait a bit. The men ctowded round
him. "We d-idr.'t unclcrstantl lrcFrrrc, but now that we've marle the
comparison, r,ve're ashamc<I," thcy saicl. "Don't rlake any rnote
comparisons. Let's get on rvitlr thc cxercise."

\!ang Chieh thought a monrcnt, thcn asked: "Ate we likell, 16 [2r..
to dig in hard soil in wartir.r.rc ?"

"Of coufse," one of them rcplicrl.

\[ang Chieh noticed that 'Itrn11, u,ho wzrs by his side, ril/asrr't saying
anything. "Wthere do you thinl< wc ouglrt to practise?" he asked

him.

"Whetevet you fellows say."

No sooner were the words out of his rrrorrth than the others shouted:
"Whetever it's hard, that's v-hcrc wc'l[ r1o it."

"Right," said Vrang Chieh. "\rVc'rc training for .l"ar, so that we
can do our job in the thick of battlc." Hc paused. "'Ihe company
commander told me a story about blowirlg up tanks. Hesar.vithap-
pen himself. Do you want to hear it ?"

Evetyone applauded to express his willingness. Only Tung,
pethaps because they hutt, kept his hands tucked in his sleeves after
clapping only once.

The tale V'ang Chieh told was this:
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In 1952, <lurins thc wrr in I(orea, the US impedalists launched
theit "autunrn o(lensivc." From u-here his unit was dug in, the
present c()lrrl),uly conrnrander watched the ambush team of another
conrpany 11o irrto rLction. They planted several tank miner in a very
hlrd r, ,rL.l rr rrr tlircctly in front of our positir.,fl, then the three of them
crrn<:t':rlt'rl llrt rnsclves in a ditch nearby. Sure enough, a dozen Amer-
ic,rl tltnlis s()()n came rumbling along, The first one to enter the mine
fit'kl lrLr[ its wheels and tracks blown to bits, and it caught f,te. The
otlrcr lrurlis turned to flee. But before the second and third tanks
r.otrltl cscape, the men in ambush rushed at them with bazookas and
ttnli grenades and set them ablaze also.

"That was good mine laying." the soldiets said.

"It certainly was," agreed Wang Chieh. "Today, the US impetial-
ists are expanding the war in Vietnam. We have to be ready to do
out intetnational duty. If we're not sharp in our ideology ancl milttar.y

skills, how are we going to defeat them?"
"Let's get on with it. lfe'll ttain tight here." The fum tones of

the men's voices attested to their determination.
The exercise resumed.

The harder the ground the more stubbornly the men attacked it.
They dug hole aftet hole for the mines. No one was willing to rest.

Nev''soldier FIsu, small and not very strong, vras panting for breath,
and the blisters he had taised on his hands had btoken. But he per-

sisted without a w-ord.

It grew colder as the night deepened. The men's spades continued
to scrape and clang against the stony soil, echoing rhythmically
through the hills like some mlbtary training symphony. The fighters'
sttong militancr; was teflected in the flving sparks, and it butned eirer

higher like an unquenchable flame. \7ang Chieh's spitits soared at
the sight of this. As he wiped the sweat from his face vzith his hand,

he was conscious of a painful tingling of the palm.

IIe taised himself up and asked the others: "Tired?"
"LIc," they responded in chorus.

He checked their wotk with his flash. The ground rvas by now
pitted with mine holes, but the men were still hacking away, spirited
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and perspiring. Pleased, he murmured to himself, "No need to
check. There's a F,ame in the comrades' hearts."

Vhng Chieh tetutned to the hc-rle he w'as digging ancl .R-ent on with
his rvork.

T'he men's faces v-ere streaming, a,nd their cotton-pa,dded clothes

u.ere soalie<l u,ith srveat. But in the end they succeeded. They cut

do'uvn on their digging time - nine minutes. eight atd a haif . . . until
fina11y they finished one mifle hole in six minutes flat.

Vhng Chieh was just as wealy as the others, but he was very hrppy.
He told them to stop, say,ing they wouJd resume the following da1'.

"Right," the men shoutecl, their voices firm and loud.

Ti:ere was not a bit of wind the next rlay. The sun shone br.ightlv,

and it v-as warmer outside than it was in. V aog Chieh and Tung sat

chatting undet the tall poplars.

"I've becn so busv with our work, I haven't paid enough attention

to comrade-s' personal ptoblerns, I haven't talked with you," said

Wang Chieh. "What would you say was wrollg v-ith our training

proeramme ? Criticize freelv, and we can discuss trrow to improve it."
Tung found the tight training programme hatd to bear. I-Ie

thought lifc in the cngineers was too dilTicult. fle wisherl he could get

another job, ot elsc. . . . Originally, he was intending to tell Wang

Chieh all this, but thc 1'otrng scltrad lcrcler's .uvotds ernbatrassed him.

He didn't know lll.rcte t() st,rrt. Whcrr'Iunr5 lracl llrst joined the com-

pany, \\/ang Chieh had presentctl hit.n tntl all tl-rc othcr new soidiers in
the squad v'ith an article in pamphlct f<rrm by Chairman l\fao. This

year Wang Chieh had attendecl ll confcrcncc of, I1ve-good soldiets

and four-good companies. But whcn thc conFetence gave hirrr tickets

to film shows he passed them on to othcrs, while he himself stayed

home preparing his lectutes. Tuns was r,'cry imptessed by his self-

effacement. Wang Chieh never stoppccl studying the works of Chair-

man Mao; he nevet skipped a clay. AncI l.re trained and practised day

and night. But. thinking of traininrl, 'Iung couldn't supptess his

discontent. He spread his hands and stared at them with lowered

head.
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"If anything's bothedng you, if you've any requests, speak up,"
said ril7ang Chieh, "and lve'll talk ir ovet."

"There teally iso't much I catlr sa-y, squad leader. But ttr,is working
dl day with a pick and shovel. . . ." Tung felt the blistets on his
hands. "I never got so tired, working at home."

"You're right. Being a soldier in the engineers is hard. But vhen
we remember how the old Red Army scaled snowv mountains and
crossed marshlands, hov- they had to eat their leather belts and live
on grass roots, our slight hardships don't seem to amouflt to much."
NTang Chieh paused. "\X'ho have you got in your farnilv? How is
lif,e ?"

Tung told of his family's miserable existence before liberation.
His grandfathet, -ovho had been ahircd hand for a landlord, had diecn

before Tung was born. His fathet had also u/orked fot a landlord.
Ilc use<l to be so exhausted that he spat blood. He died when Tung
w,rs tllrcc. IIis mother had been forced to leave home and become a
lrcggar, takint 'l"ung and his sister with her. . . . If it hadn't been
frrr thc (lommunist Pattv and Chairman Mao, none of them u,ould
probably be al-ive today.

"W'e mustn't fotget the past," \W'aflg Chieh said earnestly. "Vrh.t
clid out revolutionary predecessots give their blood if not for out
liberation ? Chairman Mao teaches us that the natute of imperialism
doesn't change. The US irnperialists are occupying our territorr-
Taiwan today. If we don't ttain hard and they invade us, we'll have
a worse life than our parents'. \7hat's more, two thitds of the people
of the wotld are still suffering the same kind of bitter existence we had
in the past. Out responsibility is heavy. !7e can't just look at oui
own doorstep and ignote what's going on in the rest of the world."

Tears began to flow from Tung's eyes.

"Ttrink of Chang Szu-teh," \Vang Chieh urged. "Vihen the Patty
told him to be a squad le,;der, he served as a squad treader. \rVhen the
Party told tum to burn charcoal, he burned charcoal. Think of Be-
thune, a Canadiar:. who came thousands of li to \pork in China, He
gave transfusions of his own blood to our wounded soldiets. He
gave his life for China's revolutionary cause, How can we pick and
choose in our revolutionary work?"
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Wang Chieh said when he first joined the engineets he also had

thought the wotk too hard. But aftet reading those glowing articles

by Chairman Mao, Serue the People and In Memorl of I'doruan Bethane,

kre had undetstood. His mind was cleared, he thought broadly, he

saw fat. Earnestly study Chairman Mao's wotks, he told Tung, and

vou wofl't lose your bearings'

Tung wiped the tears from his eyes. "Yout every word had gone

to my heart, squad leader," he said. "I became a soldier to leatn a

skill and see mote of the vrodd. I was thinking only of myself' . . .

From now on I'm really going to study Chairman Mao's works and

heed his words. I'm going to learn humbly from the oldet comrades

and train hatd, so that I'll know how to annihilate the enerny."

As the flames of the US imperialist aggtession against Vietnam

leaped highet, \flang Chieh read the newsPaPer with deep coocern

every day, v'atchitg every develoPment in the situation in southeast

Asia.
Gradually the snow melted and spring came. One cold ditzzly

day Sfang Chieh ied Squad Five to a ditt road to practise mine laying.

He pointed to a hilltop a thousand metres away and said: "The enemy's

position is there. \Ve have to keep low and lay our mines w.ithout

L,eing spotted""

To show how it should be done, he iumped into a toadsids ditch

that had a layer of snow and nrud on its bottom and ad:'anced several

paces. crouching. Then he clambered out and crarr''Ied about ten me-

tres through the mud, pulled out the spacle hanging ftom his belt

behind him and scraped away the surface mitc. Beneath it the earth

was hard, and he had to dig vigorously.
The hole he made was neithet too large nor too small, but iust the

size of the mine, which squeezed out mire when it was set in' After

covering the mine u'ith mud, V,rang Chieh took offhjs shoe and made

several liglrt imptints with it. IIe inspectetl his handiwork to make

sure he had left no telltale marks, then dug lnother hole in a catt track.

I-Iis denronstration ovet, he rose to his feet' The front of his padded

clotliing w-as Plastered with mud, the reat soaked with tain. Even

the undersides of his armpits were wet.
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He led his squad into the roadside ditch and said: "Enerny tanks
have to pass between these rLitches, so our iob is ro lay mines on the road.
The tain is going to make this work harder, but you can't pick your
weather in time of u'ar. When the Koreans, and now the Vietnamese,
fight the US invaders they prefer bad weather. The worse the
'weather, the more the weakrresses of the paper tiger show up."

S7an.g Chieh divrded the squad into three reams. They immediately
began digging. He crawled from place to place, inspecting theit
work. He noticed that Yuan did not let his belly touch the gtound,
and th.at he held his back higher than the others. Vrang Chieh
ftowned. That would be pretty obvious in battle, and would cause
unnecessary casualties. But how should he correct it?

Instead of saying aflything, he inritated hirn. Yuan noticed that
$Vang Chieh's movements v/ere awkward and frowned. What v-as
'w-rong v.ith the squad leader? He wasn't doing it as he had just
d:rnonstratcd.

"Is there anything wrong with my mine laying?" \{,ang Chieh
asked him.

"Your Ieft leg should be extend:d strr.ight. And don't hold yout
atms directly under yout bocly, They shourltl be spread. oLrt more."

"\X'hat's the main thing v'rong with me ?"
"You're holding yourself t<-ro high."
"\What's wroog with that?"
"If v'e were in batde, you'd lrttract eflemy fite and we'd have needless

casualties."

Wang Chieh corrected his position a bit. but he stiil didn't let his
belly touch the ground, u,hich was precisely Yuan's fault.

"You're still not right, squad leader," the boy btrurted. "lJor,v
v,atch me." He did much better his time. rMith a few smatrl correc-
tions ftom \Yang Chieh, he finaIly got his position pedect.

Wang Chieh was pleased. He called the others over to watch and
complimented Yuan on his skill and his scorn of hardships. "If we're
not afraid of hardships but in fact seek them out, v/e ail can learn battle
skills even without actual battle conditions," he said to the men.

Hearicg this, Yuan ttrought to himself: "The squad leader did not
criticize me but tded hatd to imitate my mistaken actiofls so that I
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could correct mvself. Then he taught me so Patiently. I must train

ha.rd to be worthy of his concerfl."
W'ang Chieh asked Yuan to demonstrate. The boy dug three holes

in a row. Not till Wang Chieh gave the order to stop did he ro11

back into the ditch.
"That was gteat, Yuan," the others said. "The squad leader says

he wants to leatn from you, too,"
"Sweat rnote in practice and bleed less in battle, eh, Yuan?" one

of his comrades joked.

"Not only will we lose less blood in battie, but we'll kill more of
the enemy," \7ang Chieh amended. He thought of the crimes the

US impetialists were committing against the Vietflamesepeople and he

pulled out a book he always carried with him during the exetcises,

I-etters froru ilte Sor.ttl,,. This was a book of actual lettets, written by

people fighting in tbe south to their telatives and friends in northetn

Vietnam. \7ang Chieh tead one of tl.rem softly to the lnen of his

sqtrad:

. . .'I'he fiends seized X's btothet and cut out his liver, then they let him go.

Ile rao, sctearning, blood pouring ftom his abdomcn, till he collapsed and died.

A1l the while, those beasts laughed like mad. . . .

Hot teats came to the men's eyes and they boiled with f,ury. Wang

Chieh said: "In south Vietnam ttrre Ametican demons caught a seven-

yearold little boy. They tied him to a ttee ar,d set fire to him."
S7ang Chieh was weePing, but he \'r'ent on in a low voice: "The little

boy cried: 'Mama, rnama, the fi.te is burning rne. Save me, untie

me.' FIis mother was tied to a post. She fought and scteamed fran-

tically until she passed out."
Abruptly \7ang Chieh taised his head and wiped away his tears.

rfi/ith clenched flsts he grated: "That's US imperialism, comrades'

Man-eating savages. They toamed and pillaged out land at will in
the past. I don't know how mafly thousands died under their butch-

ets' knives. Today they ate still occupying our tetritory Taiwan'

and out Taiwan btothers are still being trampled beneath their iton

heels, In Vietnam those wolves are committing unspeakable atroc-
jtie s against peaceful civilians."
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Emotions tumbled in \[ang Chieh's breast. He silently tecalled

the vow he had written in his diary:

Beloved country, beloved Patty, my blood is boiling. \7e have an absolute duty
to support the Vietnamese people. To save the suffering people I would gladly
die. Neither a mountain of knives nor a sea of flames can deter me.

Every one of them was enraged by the crimes of US imperialism.

The men looked at their squad leader, their squad leader looked at

them. "They're d:bts of blood," he said.

"Debts of blood must be paid in bIood," they shouted.

"It's not only the Vietnamese people, but many people in many
lands who are suffering from the aggression and oppression of US

imperialism. Can we fear abit of hardship fot their sake - two thirds
of the people of the world?" Wang Chieh was asking himself, but
the men thought the question vras addressed to them.

"No," they thund:red.

"Good. We must sharpen up our skill at annihilating the enemy,"

Wang Chieh said, again growing excited. "V7e're not aftaid of the

Amer.ican imperialists, nor of the revisionists, nor of any reactionaries.

Ald we're not afraid of war, or the atomic bomb. We're revolu-
tionary fightets armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, and we dare to
battle the enemy at close quarters. V7e're not afraid to die either,

if the revolution requires it." Then he asked the others: "Am I right,
comrades ? Are we going to let those things scare us ?"

"No. Nothing can scare us."
They hated US imperialism from the matrow of their bones. Eyes

glaring, they wielded their picks and shovels fiercely, resuming the
exerose.

May r, t961, z clear and cloudless day. In a spacious classroom in
the camp of the engineers, a large picture of our great leader Chairman
Mao hung in the centre of the wall. The classroom was particularly
light and airy. The men were listening to a mobiiizaiot speech on
preparedness for war by the assistant political commissar of the bat-
talion.
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It was a meeting of accusation against the US imperialists, a meeting

of vows to the Paty and the people. Pictures on the walls on either

side showed the Ametican imperialists' aggtession agaltst China,

against Vietnam, against many othet countries of the world' The

men had ahezdy examined them angrily. rff/hen the commissar des-

cribed the Yankees' savage bombing of northern Vietnam, their use

of poison gas in the south, their slaughtet of the Viemamese PeoPle,

the men gtound their teeth. They were ready to butst with tage.

\Vang Chieh leaped to his feet and led them in shouting slogans:

"Resolutely suPPott Vietnam in tesisting Ametica!"
"Down with US imperialism!"

"US impetialism get out of Vietnaml Get out of Taiwan! Get

out of all the places you have invadedl"
These powerful shouts, into which evety malr put his heatt, shook

the room.
\7hen the meeting ended, \Vang Chieh was vety stitted. He quietly

took out his diaty and wrote in his neat measuted script: "I tesolutely

support the Vietoamese PeoPle's struggle. I want to go thete as a

volunteer." Clear and sttongly written, these wotds tefl.ected his

complete loyalty to the Chinese revolution and the wotld revolution.

They expressed a detetmination he felt evet since the Americans invad-

ed Vietnam, they represented the detetmination of all the people of
China.

For some time already, in order to strengthen their arms, \[ang
Chieh and the men of Squad Five, in their spare time at dawn and at

dusk, in pairs or collectively, had been pract-ising holding land mines,

Wherevet they were, on barrcn hills ot in grassy lields, in the wilderness

or in the outskirts of their barracks, they lay on the gtound, holding

a sixteen or seventeen-catty lzLncl mine in each hand, developing their

arms, developing theit will-power. llolding land mines, \flang Chieh

walked among them. When hc saw comrades' arms waveriflg, he

encouraged them with tales of heroes Tung Tsun-jui and Huang Chi-

kuang. Day by day, they increased the weights they suppotted, and

theit atms grew rock-hatd.
The day following the mobilization rally, after lunch, \Vang Chieh

instructed the assistant squad leader to get the whole squad out to
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prepare for mine-laying ptactice in the afternoon, Then, cartying
a mine under each arm, holding one in each hand, and with one hang-
ing on his chest and anothet on his back, he walked into the woods.

At the pracice hour, Chang, the assistant squad leadet, observed
that there was a strorig southeast wind. He led the squad to a sandy
flat and had them lay anti-tatk mines.

The men stretched prone on the ground with a land mine in each

hand, ctawled forward a few dozen metres, then planted them. They
did this several times, warming to their task. The gale whipped up
the sand and peppered them with it, cramming it even into the corners
of their eyes.

\flang Chieh retutned from preparing the next position. He
teased the men about their. aptpearatce. "You've done a nice camou-
flage job," he said. "You're all the same colour as the gtound."
He asked Liu, the company commander, who was ttaining with them,
whethet they could do their next exercise on the slope. Liu nodded
his agreement.

The men thought he wanted to take them to where there was less

sand blowing about. They didn't want to leave. "rJ7e might tun
into this kind of weather in battle," they protested. "This kind of
ptactice will toughen us up."

"You're right, comrades," said $Vang Chieh. "V7e need to train
in filthy weathet. But the wind's not any weaket over there." The
men didn't reply, and he added: "Battles are fought on slopes

as well as on the flat, aren't they? We need practice iu more com-
plicated tettain. We haven't done it befote. How about giving it
a try?"

"It v/ill be tough enough over there," the company commander
inserted. "The enemy's right on the top of that hill. Do you dare
to lay your mines on the slope, comrades ?"

"Let's go," the men shouted in chorus. Immediately they formed
into raflks.

The slope rilas not vety steep, but it was coveted with underbrush
and stones. "This tlpe of ter.rain presents no difficulties to tanks,"
said the commander. "That's why we have to practise laying mines
here. At the same time, to clear t1le toad for our o.v/n taflks, we also
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should be able to unearth mines." He took two mines ftom the hands

of one of the soldiers.

Seeing the commander ctawling forward with a mine in each hand,

\Vang Chieh ordered his men to lie prone in a line, he himself following

suit. Then he ordered them to advance. Crawling uphill on this

stony ground was much more tiring than on the level' Evetyone soon
'was sweating with the effort, but flot a man fell behind'

The commander and !7ang Chieh \r/ere 2 bit ahead. The othets

followed closely. Tung, who was nearest to \X/ang Chieh, was moving

with his elbows and knees held wide apart' Although this was more

painful, it gave him greater sPeed.

The commandet deliberately slowed down' Wang Chieh did the

same. Panting, he turned and said to Tung: "You're making rapid

progtess."
"It's you who've taught me that ttaining is for real war."

"Tired ?"

"Being tired doesn't bother me,"

The boy, UTang Chieh, the commander and some of the oldet sol-

diers were advancing in practically a sttaight line. Together they

dug their holes, together they planted their mines" The men's tunics

wete drenched with sweat, their clothes were tortl at the elbovrs and

knees, their skin was lacerated. The company commandet was in the

same condition. Tung had cuts on both elbows and knees which

were bleeding. He saw that S7ang Chieh's elbows were scraped and

blood was also oozing from his knees'

"You're a tough one, squad leader," he gtinned. "After those legs

heal, they'll be unsctapable."

The commander was very pleased when he inspected the mines

the men had laid. He complimented Squad Five on its perseverance.

He told Wang Chieh thete would be another exercise that evening

and said he could take his men back early to rest. Then he left.

"I've set some booby traps in that grove," said Wang Chieh.

"Who'd like to try and 6nd them?"

"I'll go."
"Me too."
Everyone insisted on going.
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So S7ang Chieh led the entire squad into the grove. Someone

tripped offa signal flare, which soared red into the sky. "Be careful,"
the men cautioned each other. Then one of them saw a length of
string stretched across the path and happily cut it. This released the

tension on a rubber band and a mine "exploded." "Keep your eyes

peeled," \fang Chieh shouted. "Thete are 'hak-tigget' mines

around."
The men advanced cautiously, but one bumped his head against

something else which "exploded." Another soldier, watching above

and below, set a booby trap off by btushing against it with his body.

Everyone excitedly gathered around Wang Chieh and ctied in admira-

tion: "!fe're caught in yout mine field and can't get out. You sure

know a lot of tricks. !7hy, you're a regular scientist."

"I'm only apimary school kid at this," \7ang Chieh deferted mod-
estly. "!fle've got to be readyforthe Americao imperialists at ail times.

I've often thought: How can we keep the enemy from detecting

booby traps and mines ? Suppose we v/ere Eghting in the woods ?

What should we do to wipe out the maxirnum number of enemy

troops? So I adopted many of the methods we've often talked about,

and practised them in my spare time. !7hat do you think ? Are they

all right ?"

The men thought, and gave him several good suggestions for im-
proving the mines and booby traps. \Vang Chieh was stirred. "If
everybody uses his head," he said, "we'11 really plaster the enemy on

the battlefield."

As the sufl was sinking behind the western hills, they left the training
grounds in high spirits.

A pleasant brceze was blowing, glotious sunset colours painted the

sky. !flith Vang Chieh at their head, the squad marched in a reat
line down a padr between the hills, singing vigorously as they sttode

along:

Our generation is

Proud and strong,
Mountains and rivers beneath our feet,

In our heatts the whole wide wotld....
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The Gtand Canal Sings a Paean to Hetoes

fn the summet of ry65 the US impetialists, trying to save themselves

from defeat in south Vietnam, increased their troops and launched

mad bombing attacks on the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. They

were preparing to extend the wat to all of Indo-China and repeatedly

created militaty provocations against our coufltry.
Our peoplc wete btistling with anget. The militia of the Changlou

Commune, like militia units all ovet China, while continuing their
tegular work, stepped up their militaty training. First Company

of the engineers was stationed by the Grand Canal for a period of
swimming practice. In tesponsc to the militia unit's request, thc
commune's Paty committee asked the army to teach them mine laying

and demolition. Sfang Chieh, leadcr of Squad Five, and Chen, as-

sistaflt leader of Squad Three, were chosen for the job.

Aftet supper on the z6th of June, the two were given theit new

assignment by battalion headquatters. It was alteady dark as they

walked, shouldet to shoulder, along a path through a field teturning

to their company.

"\7hat do you *rink about it?" rrX/ang Chieh asked.

"It's easiet in your own squad, You've got leaders to instruct

you and comtades to help you. \7e've never trained militia before.

If we n-lake a mess of it, we'll be responsible."

That was just what was troubllng Wang Chieh. Although theit
leaders liad given them some insttuctions, they had no experience at

this sott of wotk. tsut he was less concetned with making a mess of
things than with wondering how to overcome their difficulties and

successfully carry out their task.

"It's a serious responsibil-ity, and there arc a lot of ptoblems. \7e

must '.. . sutmount every difficulty to win victoryr' as Chairman

Mao teaches us," said \7ang Chich.

"I'm not afraid of difficulties, but if we don't do the iob well, and

miss out on our company's swimming practice at the same time, we'll
end up with a zero on both scores." Chen gazed thoughtfully at the

datk dyke not far off.
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That didn't sound tight to \[ang Chieh. "S7hy do we have swim-
ming practice?" he asled.

"To prepate forwar, in answer to Chairman Mao's ca11," Chen repli-
ed unhesitatingly. He looked at Wang Chieh quizzically.

"Absolutely right." \Vang Chieh moved closer to him. "!trill
we be able to manage if there's a war and we don't have the support
of the people and we don't fight in co-ordination with the militia ?"

Chen finally understood. He had been thinking of ttaining the
militia as a temporaty assignment. He hadn't viewed it from a high
political standpoint ot looked so far ahead. Chen scratched his head

awkwardly. "1 only see what's tight undet rny nose," he said in seif-

reproach.

Wang Chieh knew Chen was a sttaightfotwatd boy. As soon as

he understood where the dght was in a thing, he went at it hammer

and tongs. "I'm frot clear enough on this flratter myself," said lVang

Chieh. "Let's see what Chaitman Mao says." He turned on his

flashlight, opened tis puotations froru Cbairntan Mao Tse-lung and read:

"Not only must we have a powerful tegular army, we must also

otganize contingents of the people's militia on a big scale.

This will make it difficult fot the imperial.ists to move a single
inch in ouf coulltry in the event of invasion."

"We're going to train militia in order to implement Chairman Mao's

ideas on people's war and to carry out his insttuctions on militia wotk,"
lVang Chieh continued. "The war in Vietnam is vety intense. !7ho
can tell when the US imperialists will impose it on out people ? A
well-trained militia not only fits in with long-range strategy, it's also

positive and practical."

Chen's heart warmed. Analysing his thinking in the light of Chait-

man Mao's wotds, he completely understood atlast. He slapped his

leg emphatically. "Let's go, squad leadet," he said. "I won't let

anythi.ng stand in the way of doing a good job."

The star Venus was still shining in the sky eady in the motning of

July z, but the mineJaying squad of the Changlou Commune's militia
had. aTready excitedly assembled on the threshing gtound.
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This rras to be their first day of instruction in mine laying. Why
shouldn't they be excited ?

The only landmines the militia had ever seen had been in the film
Landruine lZarfare. They had heard men who'd been in the miljtia
in the old days talk about them, but they'd flever seeo any with their
own eyes. \7hen they were taking a break from their rvork in the

fields the day before, one of tire boys, Lo Han-jui, said dramatically:

"The old militiarnen say a landmine is called at 'iron water-me1on.'

You bury it secretly and when the enemy stePs on it-boom!-
a whole lot of them are blown to bits. That's really swell!"

Fan Chih-hua, abig fellow, asked eagedy: "S7hat would you say it
looks like ?"

Lo was stumped. "An iron water-melon - it must be tound."
Everyone laughed.

Today their instructor was coming. He sutetry would bring several

mines. The young peasants thought they'd know whether the mines

were round or flat after they'd taken a good look at them and had their
temperament thotoughly explained.

"Our instructor will be here in a minute, comrades." The voice of
Li Yen-ching, leader of the mine-laying squad, cut ifl on their talk and

laughter. "We ought to look like a well-trained miiitia."
"Right." The laughter stopped and the young peasants formed

tanks.

Li kept peedng towards the enttance to the viilage. Suddenly he

shouted happily: "Here comes the instructor." Everyone looked.

A PLA man was striding towards them.

They all rushed forward to meet him. They shook his hand, gtasp-

ed his arms, sweeping him in a crowd to the threshing ground.

A few days before they had heard commune leaders talking about

this man, so they knew that he was rated a five-good soldier every

year, that he had been commende d twice, that he was an activist in
the study of Chairman Mao's works in his company, that he was an

outstanding squad leader, that this past May he had been proclaimed

a model Youth Leaguer. And here he was, standing before them.

They all gazed at him fondly. His red-starred PI-A caP sat neatly on
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his head. His sunburnt face seemed even ruddiet than it was because

it reflected the glow of the bright ted tabs on his collar. I'Iis green

unifotm had faded, but it was vety clean. In his hand was a ted-

coveted book-puotations froru Chairman A[ao Tse-tung. Smilingly,

he shook hands with everyofle, then said:

"My name is I7ang Chieh. I've come to practise with you. .W.e'll

be working togethet. I hope you'li help me with things I can't do

well."
The militiamen were promptly drawn to him by these few words.

They wete sute they'd be able to leatn with an instructot like this.

\)7ang Chieh was rnoved by theit wartn welcome. He promised

to train hatd and work out mine-laying ptoblems r,vith then'1. "You
have to learn how to grope, crawl, roll and fi,ght," he said. "[t's
tough, tiring work."

"\fle wete botn and raised on the land," said Lo, "S7e're close

to the soil. It won't hurt us to have to eat a little of it."
"No mattet how tough it is," said Fat, "it's much better than

begging duting a famine in the o1d society."

"$(/e've ail made Lrp our rninds," said Li, the squad leader, "$(/e're

going to learn no matter how tough ot tiring it may be. The power

we poor have won, we'te going to keep."
$Vang Chieh nodded, pleased. FIe noticed one young rnilitiaman

standr'ng off to one side, watchrng hirn silently with large eyes.

"This young fellow is called \7u Pu-Iiatg," Li said, observing

Wang Chieh's gaze. "IIe's only seventeen, the youngest in our

squad. There's also Chou Shih-chung. Ife couldn't corte todav

because he's too busy wothing."
Wang Chieh walked ovet to S7u. "Burying r,,rines can be tricky,"

he said with a smile. "\Will you be scared?"
'Ihe boy cocked his head. "Not me."
"Good. We're waging revolution, so we mustn't fear hardship

and we fl1ustn't feat death. As long as we're cLctetrnined, we needn't

be afraid of anything." Vang Chieh tutned to Li. "Let's statt."

Ihe militiamen excitedly grasped imaginary landmines. But S7ang

Chieh's hands held only the little red bool< of puotations froru Chair'

zuan A/[ao Tu-lang. Perhaps today he would talk first and they'd see
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the mines next time. Anyhow, even just listening would be very inter-
esting. Everyone sat down and fixed theit eyes on theit instructor.

To theit sutprise he didn't talk about the kinds of landmines or their
nature, but about people's u/ar. He opened the puotationr and read:

"'What is a true bastion of iron ? It is the noasses, the rnillions
upon rnillions of people who genuinely and sincerely se.rpport
the revolutio(r. . .." Then h.e analysed the present wodd situation
from the viewpoint of Chairman Mao's thought. In a louder voice,
he said: "As long as irnpetialism remains in the rxrodd, there will
be wars. The1. buJlied us in the past, and they still waflt to bully us

ltow. The IJS imperialists occupy our territory Taiwan, they con-
stantly iavade our territorial waters and air with warships aod plaoes,

and they've launched a mad attack on our friendly neighbour the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam. They think of how to slar-rghter

people even in their dreams. . . . "
\7ang Chieh gtew very worked up as he spoke, waving his clenched

fists. "Comrades, Chairman Mao teaches us that the imperialists
and all reactionaries nevet willingly accept defeat. We n-rust heed

Chairman Mao's call and become a natiofl of soldiers, \Me mu-st or-
ganize militia contiflgents in a big way. Then, no matter whetleer
the enemy comes by land, by sea or by air', we'I1 wipe them out,
thoroughly and completely."

Taking the iocidents depicted in the feature film Landmine lYarfare

as examples, he told how guetdllas used mines against the Japanese
invaders in accordance u,ith Chairman Mao's concepts on people's
war, blowing up the enemy wherevet they went.

The militiamen listened, entranced, their confidence growing.
They could pictute theit mines exploding, blowing the Ametican
demons sky-high.

"Aftet listening to yes,r> Lo said to \flang Chieh during the break,
"rre're more eager than ever to learn mine laying."

STang Chieh smiled. "All these things I was talking about wete
learned from Chairman Mao."

"Right," the militiamen shouted. "We're going to listen to
Chairman Mao and leatn all about the 'iton watet-melons.' If the
eoemy da.res to corrie, we'll sptead minefields everywhere so that they
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won't be abie to move an irich. \7e'll blast them head over heels

and send them howling."

The militia trained every day betrveen five and eight in the morning
so as not to interfere with their wotk. But t]le weathet was uflco-
oPerative. It rained steadily fot several days.

Sometimes, \7ang Chieh took his squad out, braving the wind
ard. nin. Sometimes he lectured indoors. The training never
stopped. He wanted his militia to learn battle technique as sooll
as possible.

The young peasants practised diligently, tolling in the mud, slog-
ging through the rain, patiently enduting all sors of hatdships.
Wang Chieh was happy udth their tapid progress and he taught with
greater ardour.

It was still taining slightly one morning, after a night of heavy
downpour. The militiamen assumed that \flang Chieh would not
be coming and they chatted at leisure indoors. Suddenly the door
opened and in came ril/ang Chieh sopping s/et. The peasants ex-
claimed in astonishment.

Wang Chieh mopped his face and wrr,rng out his clothes. "I've
had a lovely bath," he quipped.

He'd come two li through the pouring tain. The militiamen were
afraid he'd catch cold.

"How could you come in such a shower, instructot?" Lo said re-
proachfully.

Still dry-ing himself, Wang Chieh replied with a smile: "nfle're
training for rcal warf^te. On the batdefield you have to charge even
if it's raining knives."

Another time, in the everring, it also was raining hard. The militia
compafly was having a political study class. Commune headquarters
hadn't informed Wang Chieh, but he'd heard about it somehow and

came dashing back thtough the storm. "If I ioin them in political
study," he thought, "I'll be able to link theory and practice better
when I hold my classes with them."

All the militiamen were good v-orkets in the fields. but they tended
to fotget the "enemy" while training.
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One morning, the sky was cloudless and thete was no wind. It
was the best weather they'd had. in days. A smiling ted sun on the

eastern hotizon jllnminated a file of miiitia uPofl the road. \7ang

Chieh stood before them with a model of a "May First" tvpe trandmine

in his hand.

"\X/here would you say is the best place to bur1, a mine here

accordinp; to the terrain, cotntades ?" he asked.

This statted a dispute among the young peasants.

"By the side of the road. The eatth's soft and easy to dig there."

"It's not hard in the micldle of the road either."

Others stared at the instructor, unable to answer.

"Thete are several questions we ought to think about, first," said

\X/ang Chieh. "What's the main function of the May First mine?"

"To clestroy enemy tanks."

"Right. fs a tank likelv to run over this mine if we bury it by the

sicle of the road ?"

"No,"
"suppose we bury it in the micldle?"

"The tracks won't touch it."
"'Whete woulcl they touch?"

Evetyone lookecl of one accord at the cart ruts ifl the road.

"Our ptactice area is a battlegror:nd, comtades," nflang Chieh said

seriously. "We must alvravs lieep actual w^rfate in mind." He

pointecl at the tuts, "Ttrrat's rvhete we should bury it, isn't it?"
"Right." The militia understood' At the ordet, thev lay face

clownwards and attacked one of the ruts in the roacl with their spades.

The rut was as hatd as iron. Though thcv numbed their hands

with the eflbrt, the mcn v'ere c.,nly able to scretch the surface.

"This is teally hatd," <.,ne of them groanecl, rubbing his hands.

"ft's not as hartl as trv spatle," rctottctl another. He struck the

flinty surface another l)lou"
"FIey, I've found the trick to it," cticd a third, ancl he demonsttated.

Everyone warmed rLp. Wang Chieh listened and gave insttuctions.

After a while he ordered: "Rest."
The militiamen got up and swung theit arms. They brushed

the dust ftom theit clothes and sat dov-n in a circle atound rilfang
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Chieh by the side of the toad. \7u rubbed and massaged the skin

between the thumb and fotefinger of his dght hand.

"Does it hutt?" Vang Chieh asked with a smile.

I7u wiggled his hand. "A little""
"We've only just started. When you'r-e rajsed a big blister there,

then it will teally hut."
"I'm not aftaid."
"Good." \Vang Chieh clapped him on the shoulder. "That's

called shedding more sweat in time of peace to desttoy more enem)r

in time of war,"
Wu suddenly remembered. Cocking his head to one side he

pleaded: "Tell us another stoty, insttuctor, about the war."
"W-e w-ant a story," the othets chorused.

"I've never fought in battle," said \7ang Chieh moclestly, "but
we all should leatn from out batile heroes." I{e told them about

Chiu Shao-yun. Ife said: ". . . That night, Chiu and iris corn-

panions concealed themselves outside the enemy position. An
incendiary shell, fited blinrlly by the eflem]-, set fite to Chiu's clothes.

Atl he had to do was roll and he coulcl have put out the blaze. But
having in rnind the success of the whole engagement, rather than

rnove and give the show away, he submitted to the agony of being
burned to death."

Both Wang Chieh and his listeoets rvere very stirred. Their
hearts beat fast. Aftet a while, Wang Chieh said: "\Ve must

develop a strict sense of discipline like Chiu Shao-yun, a spirit of
sacrificing the individual to ptesetve the collective. For instance,

we dig in a prone position because we're flear the enemy. That
means we must be cateful about concealment if 'we're to d.estroy the

enemy and ptotect ourselves. If we laugh and talk like v-e did just

now, it makes it easy fot the enemy to discover us."
"\7e understand, instructor," the r.rLilitiamen said. "Let's get

on with our training agair.."

The exercise tesumed. With exceptional earnestness the militiamerr
plied theit spades, digging one hole after aaother. \Vang Chieh

was pleased. He obsetved Lo, sttetched out on the toad, hacking
away, head down. Wang Chieh squatted beside him and said kindly:
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"Don't forget to keep an eye out for enemy activity while you're on
a job, Comrade Lo." He took the spade from him and showed what
he meant. As he dug, he kept looking around every so often, as if
under battle conditions.

Lo watched closely. "I forgot all about the enemy," he said,
embarrassed.

Wang Chieh stood up and looked at the position of the sun. Thete
'wasn't much time left. He asked whether they'd like to have a

small contest. The militiamen waved both hands in approval, each

expressing a detetmination to win. Wang Chieh stated the condi-
tions, then shouted: "One, two...." The men flung themsel.res

on the ground and began to dig for all they were worth.
I7u noticed that othets wete digging two or three holes to his

one. Petspiration broke out on his brow. Frantically he humped
up and began applying both haods.

S7ang Chieh walked over to him and asked: "Why do we bury
landraines ?"

Head down, still digging, the boy panted: "To blow up the
enemy,"

"If you dig like that, they'll blow you Llp first."
Statled, Wu straightened up and looked inquiringly at his in-

structor.
"You want to bury your mine quickly. That's good. But you

must keep ),our body low. Otherwise the cnemy rvill see you afld
finish you off." !flan.q Chieh stretched out beside him, and taking
his hands, showed him how it should be done. Limitless strength
seemed to flow through those hands to \7u's entire body, and he

co-ordioated smoothly.
The sun, well above thc horizon now, beat warmly on the road.

Sweat soaked through the mcn's clothes. The mine-laying contest

proceeded apace.

Li, the leadet of the trainiog squad, opened his door at the fitst
Xight of dawn and saw 'Wang Chieh leaning against the 'nvall, teading.

"You've come early again, instructor," he said, walking over.

"Why didn't you call me?"
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"You put in a hard day yesterday. You neecl the test. f was
going to call you as soon as I finished reading this."

Li looked at the book. $7ang Chieh was reading Chairman Mao's
arttcle In Memory of Normar Betltune. Li said admitingly: "You
carty Chairtnan Mao's wotks with you all the time, and you tead them
wherlever you have a minute to spare,"

"The more you tead of Chairmat Mao's works, the mote you
feel like reading them," !7ang Chieh said. "Comrade Lei Feng said:
'Chairman Mao's works ate grain, a u/eapofl, a compass.' That's
exactly how I feel about them." N(ang Chieh agaifl concentrated
on his book.

This wasn't the first time Li had seen Wang Chieh so absorbed
in the works of Chairman Mao. He remembered the aftetnoon be-
fore they statted theit mine-laying ptactice. The two had become
friends the moment they met. They didn't talk about food, they
didn't talk about living quarters, but plunged tight into a discussion
on ideology. Wang Chieh asked how the militia ril/as gettillg on
in theit study of the works of Chairman Nfao. Li said not too v-ell.

"I've only just been made squad leadet. I haven't had any ex-

petience. I can shoot a little, but I've never even seen an 'iron
watet-melon.' f'fii a complete amateur at this job. I'm afraid I
won't'be able to do it well."

"It's quite a tesponsibility. You're sure to have plenty of pro-
blems. But if you study Chaitman Mao's works afld act according
to his teachings, you'll be able to lick them all," S7ang Chieh assured

him.

Li brightened. Then he said: "Fout volumes of Chairman Mao's
rvorks have alteady appeared. I can't read them all in one sitting.
\Whete should I start?"

"Study what you need the most. First tead Serae the People, Iu
Memory of Norruan Betbane and The Foolisb Old Man Who Remoued tbe

Mountains," said Wang Chieh, and he added: "It's totLgh ttaining
in this hot summelweather. $7e also ought to study Ba Concerned

with tbe Vell-being of ilte Mases, PeEt Attention to lllethods of Work.

We must be considetate and concerned about out militiamen""
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The mote they talked the fondet they became of each other. Their
common viervpoint brought them close togcttrret.

Now V/ang Chieh asked Li: "Y/hat's yout opinion of our com-

rades' thinking these last few days ?"

"Through the study of Chairman Mao's wotks, they'te making
fast ptogfess," said f-i.

\il/ang Chieh was delighted. He had been doing his utr:nost to
help the young militiamen improve. He chatted with them about

family affaits and family history, read Chairman l\{ao's v-orks together

with them, held discussions v,ith them. He had three heatt-to-heart

talks with Chuang, and helped the boy to see 
"vhy 

we have rnilitarv
ttaining, and for whose sake. He got I(uo to rea\ize that tilling the

lields is also pat ofthe revolution, that it also serves the people. \7u,
on being issued a tifle, wore it proudly slung across his back, but

he didn't take very good care ofit.
"You're small and the rifle is heavy," \flang Chieh said to him.

"But don't forget that gufls ate the life toots of the poor. We rnust

take good care of them."

After that, tWu gave his rifle one ordinary cleaning every five days,

and one thotough cleaning every tefl. If it was raining when he

v/as ofl guard duty at night, he coveted the rifle with his raincoat

though he himself got wet. For this he was commended by the

leader of the militia company.

"Ilov''s Fan coming oo?" Wang Chieh asked, a bit excited.

"He's much bettet, too," Li teplied with satisfaction. "Ile looks

aftet the tools voluntarily now."
Fat, a tall, sttong-shouldeted young man, had limitless energy.

Formedy, he didn't like to bother with "other PeoPIe's business."

If he was assigned to itrigate the paddy fields he became annoyed if
you asked him to tend the tice sprouts as well' "Let each man do

his own job," he said.

When \Vang Chieh heatcl about this, he had thought: A militia-

man shouldn't be concerned only about his own job; the whole

coufltry, the whole wodd, should be his concern. He wanted to

have a talk with Fan when the oppottunity came.
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He met Fan one Sunday afternoon, while buying something in
the consumets' co-op. The two got to talking and sat down at the
side of the thteshing ground.

"What's your family status ?" W'ang Chieh asked, after a few itlle
words.

"Poot peasarrt."

"Lla-re ahard time in the old society?',
Fury surged into Fan's heart, There weren't enough crztes to

c^uy 
^w^y 

ail the cruelties they had endured.
In 1942, just as Fan was beginaing to understand why they never

had enough to eat or enough ciothes to wear though his father ex-
hausted hirnself wl'th toil, bestial Japanese invaders bayoneted his
father to death. The -rrtrrole fanily wept distractedly. Even before
his mother's tears were dry, with her bony hands she had to lead
F-an and his five btothets ancl sisters away from their native village
to beg fot a livin.g. For ovcr ten years they wandered through
wind and srrow.. , .

Wang Chieh's eyes grew rnoist v'hen he hearcl Fan's recital, "Class
suficring', national humiliation," he said angtily. "![e will never
forget them." And he said to Fan: "Although we've overthrown
the rulitg class and ddveo out the Japanese and zre living well, our
class brothers in two-thirds of,the wodd are still suffedng. The rev-
olution isn't fnished yet. There's a lot of work fot us to do." Then
he asked: "Ilave you read trn h[emory of ]'dorruan Bethune?"

"Yes, but f don't temerrrber it wel1," Fan replied honestly.
"Come ofl, let's study it together." \)Vang Chieh took out his

copy of Articles and Extrach from the Warks of htao Tu-tung and read
the article aloud, explaining various passages as he went along. Vlhen
he had finished, he asked: "What do 1.6s think of Bethune?"

"He was a frne rnan." Fan was very moved.

"In what way?"
"How can you ask ? He did a lot of good things."
"It vzas his uttet devotion to others rvithout any thought of self

that made him so fine. Because the revolution required it, he went
l'rom Canada to Spain; after Spain he carne here to China. He con-
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cerfled himself with the tevolution all over the world. FIow do we

measute up to him ?"
Fan felt vety small in comparison. "A11 I see is the little patch

of gtound beneath my feet," he said ashamedly. "I don't see the

whole world, like Bethune did. That's why I don't like to do anv-

thing that isn't sttictly my own job."
"$7e have to coflcerri ourselves with everything that's of benefit

to the tevolution, If we want to become like Bethune, we have to

tead Chairman Mao's works and learn how to apply them. They'te

as important to us revolutionaries as grain and sunlight arrd air.

A machine can't operate without oil, a man cao't live without grain.

If we don't study Chairman Mao's works, it'il be hard fot us to

advance an inch."
Aftet that, Fan applied himself diligentty to the studv of Chairman

Mao's wotks. He made up his mind to become a good militiaman

of Chairman Mao.

\Vang Chieh utged Li to continue helping Fan with his studies,

so that he could progress even faster, "Every steP forwatd our

comrades take," he said, "gives fresh strength to the revolution.

\(/e want them all to become militiamen who ate Red in theit thinking
and skilled militarily."

By then the motning sky was btight. The militiamen had atrived

one after another and the intensive ttaining started.

After class the sk1, suddenly changed. The wincl moaned and

tain began to fall. rWang Chieh ancl Chou Shih-chung lived in the

same direction, and they ran home togethet through the stotm.

"Come in and get out of the tain," said \Wang Chieh when they

reached the gate of the compound where First Company was staying'

He pulled him indoors.

Chor'i wiped his face and wrunq out his wet clothes. "You must be

hungry," \7ang Chieh saicl. "I'11 get you somethiog to eat."

"I'm not hungry, and I've got some work to do at home." Chou

stopped him. "I'd better be going on."

$7ang Chieh saw that his cloth shoes wete soaking wet. Outside,

the rain was coming down hard. He took off his rubbet shoes and
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handed them to Chou, and clraped his raincoat over his shouldets.
Chou tried to refuse.

"If f go off with thcsc and it's still raining tomorrow, what will
you weat?" he protestccl.

Wang Chieh laughccl. "It doesn't matter. I've got another pair
of otdinary shocs rLntl ['rl not far from our training grouncl. I'11

come batefoot if it riLirrs hard."
Chor-r lurd no clroicc but to accept the shoes and taincoat. When

\rVang Ohieh olrcnctl the door, a colcl rainy gust blew in. He helped
(lhou hrrttorr tlrr: rrLincoet and sajd: "It's really nasty out. Don't
cirtch colrl."

llis wortls wutmed Chou's heatt. The boy .was so moyed he

cotrlrlrt't sl-rt':tl<. Ilinally, he said: "See you tomorfow, Instructor
W:rrrr,,," :rrrrl tlashed out into the thick tain.

"ll,' r':Lrt:[trl. It's slippery," Wang Chieh shouted from the door-
\\r:r\,. I I is concerned call staved with Chou all the way home.

lrr tlrc evcning, the rain continued to fall. The soldiers were all
rLslcc;r, but \Vang Chieh tossed and turned on his bed, engtossed in
tlrought. He felt that although he was carrytng out his task according
to ordets, thete were still many shortcomings. The militia squad

Chen was teaching was progressing rapidly in theit demolition train-
ing. 'He must learn from them. Wang Chieh thought of his own
rnine-laying squacl. They v,ete a lively bunch and they learncd fast.

lIe was proud of these sons of poot and lower-rniddle peasants.

tle h,ad the deepest affection for them. Rut he felt he v/asn't helping
them enough. He recalled Chairman Mao's v,ords '. ". . . all people
in the tevolutionary ranks must care fot each other, rnust love
and help each other."

"Right," he thought. "To care fot your comtades is to care fot
the revolr-rtion. And you had to care for the revolution first, in ordet
to care fot yout comrades still better." Wang Chieh feit that the best

way he could care fot his n-rilitia charges was to be strictly responsible

to them.

Outside it was still taining. Ife wotriecl about Chou. I-Iad he

got soaked ? Chou had missed the first three ciasses, but \Vang Chieh
hadn't found time to help liim make th.em up. This woulcl affect the
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training of the whole squad. He had to bring him up to the othets.
The bartacks door opened softly. \Vang Chieh looked. It was

only the comrade on duty, corning to call the second guatd shift.

$fang Chieh closed his eyes.

The next day the wind died and the rain stopped. Chou got to
the training ground early. He found \{zang Chieh leaning against

the wall teading the works of Chairman Mao. Appatently he had

been there for some time.
"You're early tlris morning, iflstructot," said Chou, walldng over

to him.
lVang Chieh looked up from his book. "You're not late yourself,"

he replied with a smile. He tooh Chou by the arm to sit down rr'rith

him on the steps.

Chou noticed that I7ang Chieh's shoes and feet were muddy and

wet. Feeling very sorry, he quickly temoved the tubber shoes \Vang

Chieh had loaned tum the night before and handed them back.

\Xang Chieh stood up and looked at the cloudy sky. "It won't
clear fot another day or so, You wear them," he urged. Chou

was extremely moved. "You're three classes behind," Wang Chieh

said. "V7e'vc got some time now. Let's try to catch up, what do

you say?"

Chou was delighted.

This lesson was on setting trip lines for booby traps. \[ang
Chieh explained, then let Chou tty one.

"ft's too high," \7ang Chieh said. "If they're too high, the enemy

can see them. Of course, if they're too low the enemy won't ttip
over them. You must get them at just the tight height," He shol-,red

Chou how it should be done.

tsy the time the othet militiamen assembled, Chou had made up

one class.

The next day Chou again tried to return the shoes, but Wang

Chieh said: "It still looks lihe tain. You'd better wear them."

After class, Chou was walking past the atmy billet on the way to see

a telative in the next village. \7ang Chieh, who was sweeping the

couttyard, hailed him and. invited hirn in. Then he taught him
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rLrrotlrcr lesson he had missed - how to lay the Ma1. pi.r, type of mine.
'l"htee tlays later, the sky cleared at last. Only then did \Vang

Chieh accept back his taincoat and shoes. It was Sunday and \7ang
Chieh heard that Chou was going into town, so he went along. They
walked together on top of the dyke, welcoming the fresh breeze ar'd

17ttz.ing at the sailboats in the canal. They felt very happ1,. After
they had chatted about ail manner of things, \n'ang Chieh suggested:
"Shall we make up that thitd lesson?"

"SThere?" asked Chou hesitantly.
Wang Chieh pointed at the dyke. "Right here. \7e'i1 do it as

we walk,"
His comradely concetn - as manifested by the shoes, the raitcoat,

making up lessons - had moved Chou deeply. Wang Chieh was
like a big brother.

"AlI right," said Chou. "Let's begin."
\7ang Chieh told him to imagine that the dyke was a highway

on which enemy tanks could easily ttavel. He showed him how to
lay rnines on a road of this sort,

Chou's mother was also going into town that day. She saw the
two yollflg men ahead of her walking and stopping, twisting left and

turning right, and making strange gestures. She was quite puzzled.
\X'hen.Chou returned home later that day, she couidn't tesist asking
him: "What in the world were you and that PLA boy up to this
morning?"

"That was the Instructot \7ang I've been telling you about," said
Chou. "He was showing me how to fight the Yankees."

"If he's so eager that he teaches you even while you're walking,"
said the old lady approvingllr, "you should listen to him well."

Now that he had btought Chou up to date, \7ang Chieh felt better.
But aflother thing bothered him. He should not only be teaching
the militia, he should be helping them develop their own instructors.
Actually, he alteady had his eye on the squad leader, Li. This com-
rade was good ideologically and quite competent. \Yang Chieh
had akeady had many contacts with him and several talks. He found
that Li was developing rapidly, but he hadn't had aty chance to
serve as instructor.
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It happenecl that First Company was taking part in the preliminatl,
appraisal of the four-good companic's for the f,rst six rnotths of the

ye r. "\7hy don't I give I.i a try?" $7ang Chieh thought. In his

spare time in the e'l,ening, he wrotc out a detailed teachinE progr:a.mme

for I.i to follow.
IIe gave it to Li on July ro and sa.id: "I'm going to be bus1,

f,or a few da,vs. You tal<e this sr,llabus and teach the next t-,vo lessons

from it. If you run into any problems ],ou can't solvc, make a note
of them and we'll wotk them out together when I come again."

Li looked the programme over quickly. It ',vas permeated with
Chaitnan lVlao's military thought. llve ry 516p of it v-r.s cleatlv out-
lined, with important points unclr:r'lined in ted. Wang Chieh even

anticipated some of the cluestions the rnilitia would ask ancl had the
aflsu/ers to them all preparecl.

"You can depend or n-rc, Instructot \(/ang," T,i s:,rici gratefully,
"I'11 do a goocl job of teaching these next tvzo lcssons."

On the eleventh the militiamen didn't expect thcir instructor, but
Wans Chieh came eatly to their practice field.

"\7hat are you doing here, insttuctot?" Li askcd in pleasant

sufpflse.

"I've attendcd to all my work in the company," sa"icl Wang Chieh.

"tr was afraid you might be nervous u'ith your first class, so I thought
I'd drop ovet and have a look."

I-i coulcl-n't speak for gratitude at XTang Chieh's thonghtfr-rlness.

I{e couldn't express the love and rcspect that rrzete in his hcert. Ver1,

moved, he turnetl and shoutecl to his sclr-racl: "Start thc: class."

On the fourteenth at dav'n atiet coming off the last guard shift,
rMang Chieh fillecl the basin of every man in thc platoon with water

as usual, looked at his peacefully sleeping comrades, then set out
cheerfully v-ith Chen for the Changlou People's Commune.

The glow of sunrise clouds reddened a.il the land and added a

rosy glow to Y/zng Chieh's animated face. In these past tvro weeks

of intensive training, the militiamen had leatned a lot of military lote.

Yestetday he had taught them how to make a landmite out of simple

rnaterials. Everyone had been vety delightccl-. "If the elremy
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cc)mes," they saicl, "hc -wou't be able t() lnove z step without being
blown up." Tocla1,, Iflang Chiel-r would show them how to detonate.
IIe ..vas pleased that he could do his bit for the cause of the revolution,
and glad that the tnininy. was going well. "These militia boys arc
r:eally fine fellows," hc saicl to Chen.

"Right," Chen noddetl. "To tell you the truth, I'll hate to leave
them." 'Ihe two oF them cluickened their pa.ce.

When \{iang Chieh got to the training field, the young mefl were
aheacly assembled. Because there was to bc a trial detonation, thelr
vere as excited as they had been the first day.

Wang Chieh was wrapping the dynamite packct which would
rcpreseflt the minc'uvhen l-o came ovcr and said: "W{hy don't \x,-.

blow up a real mine ?"
Without stopping his work Whng Chieh said: "T'he same prin-

ciples are involved, and thls way is what we mean by training thriftily."
\Vu dashed ovet. "An imitation is never as good as the real

thing."
"You're forgetting that we're supposed to be training for actual

'war," Fan cried hotly. Wu stuck out his tongue in embarrassment.

"You'll have all the mines you w{rot on the battlefield," \7ang
Chieh said. "Your only problem wili be not having enough enem)'

troops to blow up."
Everyone laughed.

Li lec1 his men to a fleld outside the village and the exetcise began.

Wang Chieh stood before them with the tdp mechanism, the fuse

and the detonatot in his hand. explaining their function. He spoke

carefully and in detail, until he was satisfied that they all r-rnderstood.

Then he weflt over the points they should particularly obsetve in
this exercise.

!flang Chieh had conducted this kind of experiment many times
befote, but he still went to the other side of a small wooden bridge
over a streanr serveraL dozen metres a\yay and testeci the device twice

befote coming bacli to the test ground.
The militiamen dug a hole, then gathered round and watched

intently as \Vang Clrieh set in the packet. As he covered it with
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earth he said: "You have to do this just as if you were in battle.

You mustn't let the enemy discover it."
\When all was in teadiness and as he was making his final inspection,

suddenly, the delicate tdp mechanism began to vibrate. The dyna-

rnite was about to explode. In that fraction of a second, Wang

Chieh, a tevolutionary fi,ghter who had been nuttured with the

thought of Mao Tse-tung, fot the sake of the tevolution, to Protect
the safety of his tvelve class btothets, spread his arms and flung

himself on the landmine. Firmly meeting the test, he unhesitatingly

gave his ptecious life. . . .

That was his last lesson to the militia. It told all the revolutionaty

people of China and the wodd that a f,ghtet atmed with Mao Tse-

tung's thought has the most magnificent class generosity. W'hen

the revolution tequires it, he is featless in the face of danger. He

Iives for th.e people, and for the people he dies.

Golden sunlight danced on the waters of the Gratd Canal. It
shall flow endlessly, bearing a song ofpraise for revolutionary youth'

The revolutionary spirit of Comrade \7ang Chieh - a great Com-

munist fighter - shall be for evct green, Iiving eternally in the peo-

ple's hearts.

Re-rolurtionaty Youth Red As Fire

When the souod of the landmine explosion, on July t4, 1965, was

heard by the men of Fitst Company of the engineers, they wete hold-

ing a meeting.

"Wang Chieh's test detonatiofl must have gone well," thought

the poJitical insttuctor. "He and Chen have been training militia

for more than ten days now, getting up before dau'n, creeping and

crawlirg with them. It's been a tough grind. \7hen they retutn

I must force them to take a good rest."

Suddenly, Chen came running back, pale and out of bteath. Out-

side the door, he met a messenger. "Quick," he said, his lips

trembling.

"-What's the mattet ?" the messenget asked, worried.

8ri

"Quick . . . ask the company commander aad the political insttuctot

to come out."
\7hen they zppearcd, Chen blurted: "Wang Chieh, he. . . he's

been killed. . . ." Chen buried tus face in his hands and sobbed.

The company commander and political instructot wete shocked.

Such a good comtadg such a fine soldier - how could it be? They

coulda't speak.

Finally, u,-ith teats in his eyes and controlling the misery in his

heart, the insttuctot got the details from Chen. To the comPanv

commander he said: "Wang Chieh's featless protection of twelve

class brothers 'was a1] act of gteat heroism. He will live in our hearts,

and in the heatts of all the Chinese PeoPle, fot evet"'
Soldiers of Fitst Company gathered tound. They could tell from

the faces of theit leaders that something setious had happened.

"\Vhat is it, instructor? Tell us," a soldiet pleaded.

The insttuctor had wanted to delay conveying the bad news, but

he couldn't resist the men's anxious eyes. "Comrades," he said

heavily, "'\7ang Chieh . . . Comtade \7ang Chieh has been killed. . ' ."
"Impossible, impossible," exclaimed Chang, the assistant leader

of \Vang Chieh's squad.

"No," shouted Young Tung. "It catt't be."

Bui soon everyone kne.*'it was true.

At noon, a Little gitl - a third yeat primary school pupil - came

skipping and singing to where First Company 'n/as quarterecl'

"\Vhat do you want, sis?" Chang asked.

"I'm Iooking for Uncle \7ang Chieh. He prorriised nr.e a book

about the bov who fought the Japanese c{erils."

Chang's nose tingled. FIis eyes grew moist. "Your Uncle

Wang Chieh is dead. Ile'Il neve-r be able to bt"y you any books

agaln."

The child's eyes widened. \When she noticcd the sttainecl ex-

pression on the soldiets' faces, she thtew hei arms around Chang's

legs and burst into teats.

"Dofl't feel too bad, sis. Doo't take it so hard." Chang wiped

her eyes with his handkerchief. He took het by the hand and. saw

her patt way down the toad.
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rJThen he returoed, he and the other men looked at each other.
No one felt like talking. They were unbearably depressed. Some

of them couldn't stand it any longer, and set out for the place whete
Wang Cliich had given his life.

l'he political instructor stopped them. "Just being grief-strickerr
and going to the scene of the tragedv isn't any Lrse. lfang Chieh
v-as a good son of our Pafty who died to save twelve cla.ss brothers.
The Patty lost that good son and 'uve lost a fine comracle. Neturally,
we'te very sad. But rr.'e must turn our sorrow into stren.qth. We
must take over Comrarle Wang Chieh's unfuiishcd tasks and carrv
them through."

T'hese words calmed the men a bit.
Chang and the rest of Squad Five retutned to their quar:ters. \Y/ang

Chieh's bed v-as neatly made, as alwavs. The impetuor-rs Chang for
the moment was unable to say a thing. He slowly sat own on
\Vang Chieh's bed and motioned to the others to be sented also.

Nri one spoke. They thought of the events of the last few days.

This was rvhcn Wang Chieh, smiling and plastered with mud,
usuallv came home for breakfasr aftet his rrrorning session with
tJre militia, Ch:Lng thought. Everyone else v-ould have finished
eating and the food would be cold. Chang would offet to have it
vrarmed up. But Wang Chieh would laugh and say: "Don't bother
the men in the kjtchen. The food will watrn up inside my stomach."
And he would tuck in afld e t heartily.

Often, v'hile he rvas eatin.g, an old womzrr ot an old man would
corne along whom he had helped on his way back from the militia
training 

- 
wateting vegetables, perhaps, or spteading fertlhzer. FIe

had done this sott of thitrg many times, but he alwal.s srnilingly
refused to tell his name. The olc1 folks would pursrle him back to
camp to insist that \[ang Chieh at least come to their house and sit
a while. ...

It was very pzinful. The boys could see Wang Chieh's kindl.r,
honest face as ptrainly as if he were standirr.g among them. Ard
they recalled the events of the previous day all the mote sharply.

The great fightet had spent the last night of his glotious life in his
usual mannet.
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-4t evening, a flock of bircls citcled, crying, above the tall poplars,
seeking theit nests. Night was falJing. In the primarlr school of
the Changlou Comrnune, where Fitst Company was quattered, the
soldiets had just fnished theit squad meetings. V/ang Chieh patted
Tung on the shoulder and said: "Let's have a chat." tle pulled
him by the hand to sit dovn together on his bed.

Wang Chieh noticed a rent in the shoulder of the boy's tunic.
He took out a needle and thread ftom his sewing kit and began mend-
ing it. "$(/e ought to keep arl eye on each other," he said. "Tell
me anythiflg vou think I've clone wrong," For they had agteed. the
night before to use the fifteen mirrutes before bed time to study a

selection from Char'tman Mao's wotks ancl offer criticisms of each

other.

"I don't have a thing. You've been fine in evety wa1.."
"No, no. Everyone has shortcomings, You're not looking

at things ftom both sides. Think again, and then speak."

"I rez.ll.y haven't any criticisrns. You critjcize me." Aftet think-
ing for some time, thLis was atrl the boy could say.

"Al1 tight. You won't say anything about me, but I'm going
to say something about you. You take the initiative in vour work.
and you put a lot into it. You're making rapid progress. These

goocL'points ate very impoftant, and you ought to go on that way.
trJut I noticcd at the meeting today you clidn't sav a.word. That was

wrong."
The boy was listening carefull1r. \\'ang Chieh contiflued: "In

ttris pteliminaty appraisal of the companies in the four-good campeign

everyone ought to be summing them up, and offering his opinions

of tlie leadets. Theit good qualities should be encouraged, their
weaktesses should be overcome, they should leatn from their mis-

takes. That's the only rr-ay to make us all progtess, \\'e in the

lower ranks not only have to clbey our leaders, we have to be con-

cerned about them as well, and one rnanifestation of that is to ctiticize

them boldlv. Rut you iust sat thete as if thev were perfect. Is that

arry way to behave ? Our squacl has faults, too. You ouglrt to point
them out. Isn't that so?"
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Tung nodded. I'Ie promised in the futute to show coflcern for
politics, for the collective. fot the leadetship. He got up, wantiflg
to tal<e his notebook to write !flang Chieh's words in it.

"\Vait a r:ninute," Wang Chieh cailed,. He hadn't finished sewing.
It seemed to Tung that the thread connecting them was like a red
line of class feeiing which drew thern cLose to each other. \Yang Chieh
finished the mending and said: "Off you go." Tung skipped
cheerfully away.

\X'ang Chieh didn't rise immediatel,v. Thete wete mafly thiflgs
on lr.is mind: Another six months had past, but just how good was

their '"vorkl) Obviously the squad's ideology was much bettet since

they began stressing politics, as Vice-Chairman Lin Piao had directed.
Everyone was making a point of rernoulding his thinking. There

was a tising enthusiasm fot the study of Chairman Mao's wotks and

for applyjng them creatively to practical problems. Mote and rnore

people were performing good deeds. The men were considering

their personal problems on the basis of v'hat v-as g,ood for the

Farty. . . . These qualities were fundamental in the squad; they

should be developed futher. Rut the men were fat from idezll in
their thinking and understanding. The national and international
situation v'as making high demands ofl everyone. \Xihenever Wang

Cirieh heard anyone say: "We all must learri from the PLA," ot
saw the phrase in the newspaper, he feLt ashanied. A tevoiutionaty
soldier shouldn't be satisfied just because he had z few ordinary

accomPlishments.

Chang, his assistant squad leadet, u;as a good comrade, but he u'as

inclinecL to tre one-sided. He seldom saw two sides to a problem.

\Vang Chiel-r hal discovered this failing in him some time ago, but
he hadn't helped him much to overcome it.

Tung was still quite chilclisir. IIe climbed trees after fledgling

bircls and darnaged the roofs of commune rnembers in the process.

Tai was as bold as a tiget, but he had a bad temper and liked to argue.

Although these were small questions, they shouldn't be neglected.

At that moment, Chang came in. IIe was in a bad mood. \Vang

Chieh knew it was because of something he had said that day at the

meeting. He pulled Chang to sit down bcside him and said: "You

o)

criticize freely. That's a good tbing. But you have to see both sides,

to see both the good p<lints and shottcomings. Sometimes you
see the good things as bad. I don't think that's right. ft seems to
me our company is putting more stress on politics than it did last year,
and out study of the works of Chairman Mao is more widesptead
and tegular. The Party btanch is a bettet battle centte than it was
last yeat rfi/e have other good points, too. Of course, we also have
weaknesses. For instance, out class education isn't regulat enough,
v,e're not putting enough stress on applying Chahman Mao's works.
!7e should seriously point out these failings, don't yo:u agree?"

\7ang Chieh's rvords v'armed Chang's heart. "Yolr're right,"
he said. "I understand. I hope you'll continue to enlighten me
like this."

"Wre must help each otirer, I have a lot of failings, too." lWang

Chieh u'as pJeased with Chang's response.

At lights out, \fang Chieh lay on his bed, but he couldn't sleep.

T'his was when he otdinarily summecl up the day. Had he fulfilled
his task? Silhat mistakes \,vere there? What omissions? trf there
ril/ete any, he got up and temedied them immediately whenevei pos-
sible. Tonight he gave mote detailed thought to this than usually,
fot tomotrow would be his last class with the militia. Y/hen that
was over, he would be returning full time to the company. He would
have to sum that job up too. Had he ttained them so that they
could, as Chaitman N[ao said: ,,be ready to assernble at the first
call and be capable of fighting and winning"? Jt seemed to !7ang
Chieh that he hadn't entirely fulfilled his task. The ideological
av-areness and technical proficiency of the militia were a far cry f,r:om

the high standard set by Chairrnan Mao.
It v-as July and the mosquitoes were dtoning fietcely. \(anq

Chieh looked around. The men's nettings were closed securely and
all wete peacefully sleeping. Listening to their sflores, !7ang Chieh
again teturned to the problems of the squad. The mote he thought,
the mote numerous they seemed. He sat up, turned on his flashlight
and opened his book of Chaitman Mao to On Contradictioa. Here,
he would find a means to a solution. Many of the lines in the aticle
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were underscored ifl ted, marking Passages which had helped him

before.
At eleven o'clock the platoon leadet came in and found Whng Chieh

still reading, his eyes ted with fatigue. "Go to sleep," he ordered.

"N7e've got a busy dav ahead."

I7ang Chieh looked at him with deep emotion and said: "Right."
He capped his pen and closed his book. Then he turned off his

flashlight, loweted the mosquito netting and went to sleep.

He rose again at two, It was his tutn to go on guatd. Before

leaving, he rolled up the netting and folded his beclding neatly.

The ait was vety fresh. After two weeks of cofitinuzl tain, the

sky had cleared. Stars bfinked and insects chittuped. From his

post Wan.g Chieh kept a sharp lookout.

Each guard shift lasted an hour. Tung v'as supposed to be nfang

Chieh's relief. "f,et him sleep a little longet," he thought. "\7e
still have to go on appraising the four-good companies tomotrov-."
When his hout was up he didn't call Tung. He temained on duty

until Orion appeated in the heavens and he knew it was neatly time

for him to set out for his militia class. Then he quietlv teturned

to the batracks and awakened Chen Chien-tung, a new soldiet, to
relieve him.

It uzas aheady fout in the morning. A day's v'ork was awaiting

him. !flang Chieh fetched a bucket of water from the well and set it
down in the courtyard. This was for the platoon to wash their faces.

Softly, so es not to awaken the men, he took each of their wash basins

and mouth-rinsing cups into the yard, filled them with water, and

brought them back inttr the batracks.

When this was done, he lit the small oil lamp on the table. In its
light, he saw that Tung's mosquito net was oPen. FIe walked over

quicklv and carefully closed it.
The lamp flicketed feebly. IIe opencd the drawet of the tzrble to

look for something to study and discovered a picture-story book
'The Shepherd's il[exa51e. ]Ie remembered the little gid who had lis-

teoed so entranced to his tales of tevolutioflary courage, and how
she had taised her round little face to ask whether he had any Pictute-
story books to lend. A smile lit up his face. He had gone ter. li
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into town to buy her this. I7ang Chieh opened the book and on the
first page wrote: "Be a bold heroine, a good child of Chaitman Mao

- from your uncle, Wang Chieh." He sl-ipped the small book into
a trouser pocket, intending to give it to the child on the way home
from his class.

He took ftom the drawer a tract orr putting politics in command
and began to read, blocking the light of the lamp from his comtades
v''ith his bodv so that it would not awaken them.

Suddenly these words seemed to leap out from the ptinted page:
"Chaitman Mao has consistently taught us th.at politics is the com-
mander, the soul, that poLitical work is the lifeline of out army. If
we slacken in the slightest in out ideological and political work, our
other work will go off at a tangert." \7ang Chieh thought a mo-
ment, theo undetscored this passage. FIe didn't put the book down
until neatlrr five. Then he au,akened Chen, took his equipment and
got ready to leave. Chang, his assistant squad leadet, v'alked over.

"Going aheady?" asked Chang.

"Yes, I'm off. It's been hatd on you, having to run the squad
alone. Today's mv last day with the militia. I'lI be comiog back
and take some of the burden off yout shoulders." \n'ang Chieh
loolred again at his sleeping comtades. There was flothing else he
could do for them at the moment. He strode through the batracks
door.

As he and Chen wete leaving the school compound, they ran into
the new soldier Chen Chien-tung just on guard duty. $7ang Chieh
teminded him to be vigilant. "ft's cool in the morning aEter the rain,"
he adde.l. "Don't catch cold." FIe straightened the boy's uniform.
Only then did he depatt.

The eastern sky vas a swath of crimson. The sun was about to
emerge ftom behind the mountains. Birds called metrily in the
sky on this first clear day. How ftesh the ait was. "A beautiful
day," \Vang Chieh said to Chen. "Doesn't it make vou feel good?"

"Of course. The Old Lotd of the Sky knows this is our last day

of class so he's giving us esoecially good weather," Chen joked.

"I'm happy but wortied, too. H^ppy hecause it's a fine day for
trainiog and because with this class we'll finish the course. It looks
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as though we l'ra,\,efl't done too badly. But f'm wotried because

we haven't developed any good instructots amorg them."
"I-Iow can we temedy that?"
"f-et's go againit a few days to see how ihey're doing and help them

consolidate. \Vhat do you say?"

"Right."
tracing the sunrise, the two chatted as they walked towatds the

Changlou Cornmur,e.

\Vang Chieh, a gte t communist solriier, duting that last ciass with
the cornmune militia wrote a lofty revolutionary battle song with his

own young life. His tevolutionery spirit will for ever be a rainbow
between heaven and earth, rivalling in brilliance the sun and the

Take Firw Hold of the Reaolutian, Promote Production I
by Red $Toodcuts Fighting Contingent
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Essals

Lei

The Death Knell of
Imperialism Is Tolling

China's gte t prcTetarian cultutal revolution has no parallel in history.
Personally launched and led by our gteat leader Chaitman Mao
Tse-tung, it is shaking the entire old wotld with the power of an earth-
quake. Its radiant glory is lighting up the roa"d ahead for the wotld
revolution and the future of mankind, rnaking all other major develop-
ments in the wodd today pale by comparison.

There ate two diametrically opposed reactions in the world to this
revolution. On the one hand, all the revolutionary people of the

wor1d, with one voice, acclairn the gteat cultural revolution and

tegard it as a major event in theit lives; they ate immensely inspited
by it and draw infinite hope ftom it. On the other hand, the im-
perialists, revisionists and reactiooaties of all countries have an

inveterate hatred fot it and pour the most scuttilous abuse on it,

Feng
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In the past six months or more, the impetialists headed by the

United States and all othet ghosts and monstets large and small
throughout the wodd have turned on their propaganda machines full
blast to vent theit class hatred for the Chinese people in the most
venomous language at theit command. They fulminate that China's
cultural tevolution is "extraotdinarlly alatm)ng," "becoming more
and mote tettible" and "more dangerous than any othet event in
histoty," According to them, the cultutal revolution is a huge
calamity, an unpardonable crime.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said: "To be attacked by the enerny
is not a bad thing but a good thing." He has also said: "It is
still better if the enemy attacks us wildly and paints us as uttedy
black and without a single virtue; it demonstrates that we have
not only dtawn a" cleat line of dematcation between the enemy
and ourselves but achicved a. gteat deal in our work." The
vitulent abuse hurled at Chinr's cultural revolution by imperiaiism
shows that our great cultural revolution has achieved splendid
victories and deatrt impcrirlisrn deadly blows.

\X/hile the imperialists ]rurl abuse, their hearts are filled with fear.
\)7hat they abusc most viciotrsly is precisely what they feat most.

These imperialist .qcntlcmcn hevc the netve to call China's Red
Guards "fafl^tics." 1'l.rcy complain, "The Red Guards have ovet-
stepped all bounds" ancl "rLrc arorrsing concern all ovet the wotld."

See hov- well our y()ung fighters-the Red Guards 
-havedone! Theit revolutionrr:y actions have dealt the impedalists such

z slap in the firce that thcsc qcntlcr.r-rcn are finding them intolerable.
As soon as our young Red Cluarcls rnade their magnificent appeafiflce
on the stage of wodd history, they were bitterly attached by ttre
imperialists. This was a gteat honout for them, which they fully
deserve.

The impetialists pinned their hopes frrr a capitalist restoration ifl
China on our third and foutth gencrfltions. But now it is precisely

China's younger genetation that has risen up to bombard a handful
of persons in the Paty who are in authority and ta1<ing the capitalist
toad, togethet with all other ghosts and monsters. They have

become path-bteakers in this gteat cultural revolution, breaching
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and storming the old citadels. They are being tempered into reliable
successofs to the cause ofptoletatian revolution. The hetoic revolu-
tionary rebel spirit of the Red Guards has not only smashed the
imperialists' fond hopes for a capitalist restoration in China, but has
exerted a stro11g, far-reaching influence on the revolutionary peoples
of the world. This storm of revolutionaty tebellion will sweep
across mountains and seas, awakening and inspiring the revolutionary
youth and people of the whole wodd to rise up and rebel against the
impedalists and all othet teactionaries. No wonder the imperialists
ate scared to death, are frightened out oftheir v.its !

The impedalist gentlemen also proclaim that the cultural tevolution
has "desttoyed China's ttaditional culture," and that China had
rejected "$7estetfl civllt zation."

You are tight, gentlemen. That is just what we are doing. In
your eyes, "traditional Chinese culture" and "Western civilization',
are splendid things which should not be touched, let alone discarded,
and only a madman could contemplate or commit such sactilege I

SThy ate you so afraid of the Chinese people "rejecting,, these
things? Because the reactionary and decadent ideologies of the
boutgeoisie ar.d all other exploiting classes, which you hold so dear,
ate seedbeds for the restoration of capitalism; and so long as these
seedbeds temain, you can still hope fot a counter-tevolutionary
comeback some day. Little did you foresee that China,s great pro-
letatian cultutal tevolution would mollnt a fierce general offensive
against the reactionary and decadent ideology and cultute of the
bourgeoisie and all othet exploiting classes, to smash the ..four olds,,,*
establish the "fout news" and revolutionize men,s thinking. To
arm the 7oo million people of China with Mao Tse-tung,s thought 

-this is the most teliable gl,,arz,rtee against the restoration of capitalism
in China and for the consolidation ofthe dictatorship ofthe proletariat.

The impetialist gentlemen have also come out with the statements
that "if . . . the pragmatists prevail" in China, it may be possible fot
them to have dealings with these "moderates," and that ..China

would seem to have been going thtough the softening and modera-

tRefering to the old ideas, cultute, customs and habits ofthe exploiting classes.
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tion familiar in other communist states, but v-ith the hardet elements

no\lr trying to re./erse that particulat historical trend. . .." Those
who are desctibed by the impedalists as "harder elements" are

actuaily the proletarian revolutionaries rvho are resoh-rte in defending
Chairman }'{ao Tse-tung's revolutionary line; while those described

as "pragmatists" of "moderates" are the handful of counter-revolu-
tionary revisionists it China,

It is quite cleat that, in the present crucial class struggle which
has a vital bearing on the destiny of the Chinese people, the imperialists
are by no rneans standing aloof. They have openly taken the side

of the hanclful of counter-revolutionary tevisionists, and are putting
theit bets on these revisionists. This helps the Chinese people to see

more clearly than ever that ail the evils perpetrated by the coulttet-
revolutionary tevisionists in out country play into the hands of
the irnperialists and that their revisionist line serves the impetialists'
policy of promoting "peaceful evolution." Is it not perfectly clear

what would have become of China if the counter-revolutionarv
revisionists had gained the upper hand?

But no$/ in this great cultural tevolution, the Chinese people have

swung theit massive cudgel and knocked into the dust the whole
handfui of counter-revolutionaty revisionists, whom they will never
allow, to rise up again. We can tell the impedalists headed by the
United States plainly: Yout hopc for the emergence of "softening
and motleration" in China will never come to pass.

US inrpcrialism has never ceased tryiflg to destroy new China ever
since its establishment 17 years ago. Besjdes resorting to the tactics

of 'var, it has tried to foster "peaceful evolution." At first, it tried
to encoufage the "democratic individualists" to fotm a "free govetn-
ment" in China. \(/hen this dream was shattered, it consoled itself
with the hope that "the seconcl gefleration leadership in China vili
change." John loster Dulles once said that "peaceful evolution"
in China was "probable in terms of decades." E,specially after

caPitalism began to be restored in the Soviet lJnion, the US impedal-
ists wete beside themselves with glee and gloated: "Looking ahead,

what is it possible to disccrn in the dim, far distance ? The eventual

(in ten or twenty yeats) evolution of communist China into something
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like present-day Russia." rWhat rvild ambitions these imperialists
entertained !

But the salvoes of China's great cultutal tevolution har,.e smashed

all the fond hopes of a capitalist restotation in China which US
imperialism has nursed for the past r7 years. No wonder these im-
perialist gentlernen are mad with fury.

China is the cradle of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the centre to which
the hearts of the tet'olutionary people of the world turn, the bastion
of world revolution. That Chiaa with its 7oo million people, a quafter
of the wot]d's population, is successfully pfe\renting the restoratiofl
of capitalism by destroying it at its very toots, is a matter of world-
wide importance, of historic significance, which has a vital beadng
on the destiny of mankind and the wodd's future. Should capitalism
have been revived in China, world history would have been set back
for many yeats. Conversely, if the Chinese people are able to hold
aloft fot ever the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and
gua(antee that their proletarian state will never change its colour,
this will certainly do much to ptopel the wheels of world history for-
'ward.

Impedalism is the dying stage of capitalism. The Russian October
Revolution opened a big breach in the imperialist front and the
Chinese revolution widened this breach in the East. Since then,
irnperialism has been declining faster, like the setting sun in the
\7est. llorvever, with the emergence of the teactionarv tule of the
tevisionist clique in the Soviet Union, the histoty of the intetnational
communist movement has suffered a big teverse. This situation
has greatly inflated the counter-revolutionaty arrogallce of US im-
perialism, which fondly hopes, with the aid of modern revisionism,
riot only to stamp out the revolutions of the peoples in tv,o-thirds
of the vrorld, but also to swallow up the socialist countries in the other
third of the world - and thus to achieve its global st(ategv of rvorld
domination.

tsut the gteat ptoletariafl cllltural revolution, initiated and lecl

by our gteat leadet Chairman Ndao, has soh.,ed this big issue of pre-
venting a capitalist testoration and consolidating the dictatotship of
the proletatiat. The gteat Chinese proletarian cultural rer-olution
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has fundamentally defeated US imperizlism's counter-revolutionary
global strategp and prevented a big reverse aod a big retrogression
in world history; it has reopened the way to communism that was

blocked by modern revisionism, and advanced the intetnatior,al
communist movemeflt afld wotld revolution to a completely new stage.

The gteat proletarian cultural revolution in China is a brilliant and

magnificent victory of the thought of Mao Tse-tung. Vrith the
ttiumphant development of the great cultural tevolution in China,
the thought of Mao Tse-tung is spteading more widely throughout
the world. Millions upon millions of the wotld's tevolutionary peo-
ple are ifltegrating themselves with Mao Tse-tung's thought, and this

will have an immeasurably great effect upon the future of the wodd
revolution. The tevolutionaty people of the wodd will be ever
victorious once they are armed with this porrerful weapon 

- 
the

thought of I\{ao Tse-tung.
Thus, the great proletarian cultural revolution in China has not

only pronounced the death sentence on imperialism, but has also

setved notice to the imperialists that the sentence will be cartied out
sooner than they think. The cultural tevolution has proclaimed to
the whole world that the day is not far off when the ptoletariat of the
world and all oppressed nations and people will dse up and achieve

complete liberation.

Chairman lViao has taught us that "the enemy will not perish of
hirnselfr" afld that "historically, all teactionaty forces on the
verge of extinction itwariably conduct a last desperate struggtre
against the revolutionaty forces."

In a certain sense, the gteat proletarian cultural tevolution in
China is a gigantic strugg-le of strategic importaflce between the tev-
olutionary forces and the counter-rcvolutionary fotces of the vorld"
The imperialists, modcrn revisionists ancl reactionaries of all countries
will certainly flot take theit dcfcat lying down as this revolution wins
gteat victories. Undoubteclly they will rnake frenzied counter-
attacks. In addition to giving continued support to our class enemies

in China, US imperialism, desperate as a cornered dog, may also

carrv out war provocation against the Chinese people. \7e want
to warn US impetialism: The 7oo million Ctunese people have made

Taking a Bamper Llartest Llome (ttaditionzl painting) !
by Chien Sung-yen
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all pteparations. If you dare to embatk on a militaty adventute, this

will only accelerate your o$/n destruction.

Under the petsonal leadership of out great suPreme cornmander,

Cl:rairmar. Mao, China's gteat proletarian cultutal tevolution is

sweeping itresistibly ahead and winning one great victory after
another. The cutses, slanders and attacks by the impedalists atd all
other monsters in the world against this great tevolution are flothing
more than the b:uzzittg of insects 1n autumn.

Listen! The mighty current of the gteat proletarian cultural
revolution in China is toating lihe thunder. The death knell of
impetialism is tolling!
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"They Brag of Their Disgrace"

While our great prolctrrian cultural revolution is sweeping ttium-
phantly forwarcl, thc Soviet rcvisionist magazine Corumani$ has helter-
skelter published an atticlc cntitlecl I'be Experience of the Souiet Cultural
Repolution. This makcs the brazcn claim that "socialist ideology. . .

occupies an absolutely ckrminant lrosition" in the Soviet Union, that
"the entire socialist culturc in thc Sovict Union is now floutishing,"
and that "the flnal stage of thc great cr:ltural revolution" has been
reached.

It is no accident that Clotllanrrt has come out with this high-
soundiflg talk. The truth is that thc Sovict tevisionist leading clique
is afraid that the Soviet people, inflrrcncetl by the storm of the great
cultutal tevolution in China, will rise rrp in rebellion against revi-
sionism. They therefore attempt with this tissue of absutd lies

to convince the Soviet people that the "cultural revolution" has long

This is an article wtitten
Aeronautical Co1lege.
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since beeo completed in the Soviet Union, and that its achievements

are so "vast in scope" and so "outstanding" that thete is no need to
"make revolution" again, This is a colossal lie !

What grounds have the Soviet tevisionists for claiming that theit
"great cultutal revolution" has been completed ? The article in
Corumunisf devotes much space to cataloguing the extent to .vhich

illiteracy has been wiped out in the Soviet Union, the number of
intellectuals, scientists and technicians there, the number of schools,

theatres, libraries and televisiofl centres built, and so forth. On
the base of copious statistics cited, the writer of the article teaches

the extraordinaty conclusion that "socialist ideology ... occuPies

an absolutely dominant position" in the Soviet Union. This statistical

"logic" fully teveals the ludictous features of Conzmunist'-r gentlemen,

who have betrayed Matxism-I-eninism and are deceiving and fooling
the Soviet people.

You clelibetately gloss over the class chatacter of culture ar.d art,

in the typical, customary manner of the boutgeoisie. If we go a step

further, according to your logic, surely the Unjted States with all
its schools, theatres, cinemas and so foth has a "socialist" culture

too ? Surely the United States has also completed a "great pro-
letatian cultural tevolution" ? This is utter norlsense.

Lenin and Stalin long ago stated: There js no cultute "of a general

charactet," only cultute of a deflnite class.

Ourr gteat teachet Chairman Mao has taught us: "In the world
today all cultute, all literature afid att belong to definite classes

and ate geated to definite political lines. 'Ihere is in fact no such

thing as att for att's sake, ztt th^t stands above classes, att that
is detached from or independent of politics."

In class society there js not and cannot be a culture that stands

above classes. l7hether proletatian cultute or bourgeois cultute

occupies the ruling position is not detern-iined by the number of
intellectuals, scientists, schools, therrtres or propagaflda units; it is

determined by the class to wh*ch these people and units belong, and

by the class which they setve. This is a fundamental matter of
principle. Culture which serves the proletariat is proletarian culture;

culture which setves the bourgeoisie is bourgeois culture.
by the Rcd Flag Fighting Detachment of the Pel<ing
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You gentlemen of the Comruwnist boast, "In the yeat ry65 alone,
z5o million people s/ent to the theatre or attended concerts.,, But
let us see just what yout cultute and att consisted of that yeat.

Your stage v-as choked with romances ptopagating sentimentalism
and boutgeois vie-ws on love, such as ro4 Pages of Loue and Free Loue;
you wete dancing low, decadent rock-and-roll and the shameless vulgat
conga. Yout ballets ptesented feudal lords and ladies; you held
American-styie jazz contests; and your trashy "works of art,,' v,hich
described the seamy side of life, preached the hortors of war and the
philosophy of renegades.

That year saw a big spread in the Soviet Union of the rotten,
motibund cultute of the capitalist countries of the lil/est. Yet instead
of being ashamed of this, the Soviet tevisionist renegade clique con-
sider it glorious. Thus the Soviet revisiorust lYeekfu Reuiew witdly
boasts of the "great appeal" jazz makes to the Soviet youth; while
Souiet Culture goes so fat as to dcplore the fact that jazz stiil has too
small a "public" in the Soviet Union and is cleveloping too "timidly,"
urging that it should be grantcd "full rnembetship rights" in the
cultutal lifc of the coufltry.

How can you claitn that "socialist itlcology . . . occupies an absolute-
ly dorninant position" whcn pJeys, <llrces and works of art of this
kind are spreading Lrrrchccl<ctl in thc Soviet Union?

The fact is that lrotrrscois Jtlcolouy is absolutely dominaat in the
Soviet Union, yct you insist on strurcling facts on their head. The
fact is that bourgeois cnlturc js sprcrtling rapidly in the Soviet Union,
yet you insist that your "cntirc socialist cultute is now flourishing."
'Ihe fact is that the rcncgadc J.,hrtrshchov-Brezhnev clique usurped
the leadership ofthe Sovjct Union rnd staged a counter-revolutionatl'
capitalist restoration, yet yoLr insist that the Soviet Union has alteady
reached "the final stage of thc steat cultural revolution,"

The gentlemen of the Sovict rcvjsionist Communist are like thieves

boasting of their cunfling, prostitutcs boasting of their degenetacy,

thugs boasting of their ctuelty. They brag of their revisionist cultute,
of the "meritorious actions" tliey l-rave perfotmed by carrying out a
capitaiist restoration in culture. The Soviet tevisionist renegades,

to use the v,otds of Lenin, are merely "bragging of theit disgtace."
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In Praise of tbe Red Sun in Our Hearts

Shik Yang

"Quotations From Chairman Mao
Tse-tung" Fly Through the $7orld

Like some legendary phoenix
Drawing behind het the golden morning sun,

Over mountain ald ocean,

Thtoughout the wotld fly
puotations frota Chairruan Mao Trc-tang.

Listen! The vzhirr of het wings

Sweeps the East Wind
Actoss the Five Continents and the Four Seas.

Look! Het body red as flame

Bathes heaven and eatth iir bdlliant tays of light.

She flies to each embattled land,

Unearths its revolutionary treasure;



As she passes

Clear fotntains gush in the desert,

And the prziie, set alight, is a sea of hte !

She skims the hands of a soldier;
They gain incomparable strength to fight the foe !

She alights in the heart of a revolutionaly;
The pulse of the sttuggle throbs faster, louder. . ..

Mountains shout fot joy, seas butst into song
As like sorne legendary phoenix
Drawing behind her the golden n-rorning sun,

Throughout the world fly
puotatiow froru Cltairnan LIao Tu-/nug.

She flies into the tents

Of Africa's freedom fighters,
In stifling jungles

Opens countless sl<1'1 ights ;

Soats through the black night
Shtouding North Arncrice;
Iindles battle-flames

In the slums of the wrctchctl.

From each page thundct peals,

Finding an echo in a million hcarts;
Frorn each page spring sparl<s of fire -
The dawn of communism liglrts thc worldl

On a Mali tea plantation
A Chinese expefi hears the words
Of an African worker:

"In the past I wondered

'What makes China strong?'
Now I know - this book holds the keyl"

A B;:azllian sailor, tears in his eyes,

NTaves the little red book as he leaves Tientsin Hatbour.

"For twenty years I have sailed the seas with a comPass -
This book charts a ttue course for life."

Like a phoenix red, ted as fire,

Over mountains, ovet oceans,

Throughout the wodd fly the paotations.

From this book blazes the infinite splendour

Of Mao Tse-tung's thoughtl
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To ovetcome all difficulties, dangers

fs a revolutionary's gteatest joy!
Loud, loud
\7e sing our revolutionary songs,

We beat the drum fot advance;

W'e are treading in the steps

Of those befote us;
We are a tevolutionary fotce,

In wintet the icy wind
Chills us to the bone;
In summer the blazing sun

Bathes us in sweat,

As with our hammers and chisels

!7e build tunnels,

Cleave moufltains, dirert rivers,
Fill up gullies . . .

A hatd life ? - No I

We serve the people!

Serve the People

Out feet tread countless mountains,
Atound our heads mist switls;
But neither mist, nof mountains
Defects us ftom our path;
Day by day we study

The wotks of Chairman Mao.
Tempered in struggle
We have hearts red as frre,

Steel bones and iron sinews !

Sfle brave the btambles
To capture panthets and tigers;
'W'hen mountains block our way
S7e swing our axes to hack them back;
When tivers bat out progress

We bridge them.

This poem was wdtten by a railway 'worker.
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Ma Sheng-hai

At home

!7hen we hang up quotations
The ted sun in out hearts

Never sets I

Chauman Mao is at our side!

Day and night his works sheds light,
His wotds go straight to our heatts,

Pointing the way tcl advance;
Buffeted by angry waves,

He teaches us to stand fifm;
To see the clear sky

Thtough mist and cloud,
To defend the sacred soil
Of the Chinese people;

To pass on the red fag of tevolution
To succeeding gcnerations.

The quotation board sparkles

!7ith a golden light;
Each word, each sentence

Impdnts itself on our heatts;
It is tJre signboatd of the revolution,
Thtough wind and waves our guide -Fot ever fotward !

Quotations from Chairman Mao

Give Us Strength

Quotations set up in the fields

Make the sun shine brighter;
The sky seems a decpet blue;
Wind and dust are driven
A thousand li away;
Mountains shrink and dwindle,
Crops turn green without rrirr;
\[e sing loud and clear

The hatder we wotk!
Looking at the quotations,
Fresh enetgy pours through us;
Resting beside the board,
\ffe circle the world three tirnes. . . .

Ma Sheng-hai is a peasant in Shansi Ptovince.
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Lu Lin-ching

Chairman Mao's Books

Across dangetous ttacks;
Hard training gives us feet of iton !

A passage read during ptoductive labour
Transforms bater, hills and wasteland;
Silvet hoes and iron picks whiding
\7e keep in mind.
The vale of Nanniwan.x

A passage read by sefltries on patrol
And a lamp lights up theit heatts;
In the golden light
Be the e11emy e./er so crafty
He can never escape detection.

A passage tead by the light of oil lamps,

And we learn to live simply; ftugally;
\7e mend our o,il/n shoes and socks,

We patch our uniforms. . . .

Passages tead day after day,
Study and application of Chairman 1\4ao's words
Give our soldiers determination
Stronglr than steel;
til/e banish the bourgeois outlook,
Establish the ptoletarian, make revolution I

Our flety youth is reddening the sky!

*T'he yeats r94t and t94z wete the hardest for the Libetated Ateas ir-r the lVar

of Resistance Against Japan, The savage attacks by the Japanese invadets and
the blockade by the I(uomintang cteated enormous finar.cial difficulties fot the
Libetated Ateas. Chairman Mao called upon the people to work hard to eflsure

supplies. Ttoops went to Nanniwan, over 90 li ftomYenan, to open up waste-
Iand; and they teaped a f,ne hatvest there.

Gleam Like Gold

Lu Lin-ching is a PLA soldiet.
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Chairman Mao's books
Ate red as flame, resplendent as gold;
Thete is ttuth in every sentence, every wofd;
The spring wind blows thtough every page and line.
A passage read on the rlrill ground
And the winds of the Five Continents
Sweep through our heafts I

Hatted gathers on the blades of our bayonets;
Mountains tremble at our battle cries !

A passage read in our field c^rnp f^t away
Stits out heatts with revolutionary passion;
Songs ring out across sheer peaks,
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Postets Based on Chaitman Mao's Quotations

The revolutionaries of the Central Institute of Fine Arts have dtawn
posters based on quotations from Chairman Mao which are popular

with the broad revolutionary masses. Renruia Ribao, printing six of
these, points out: The appearance of posters based on quotations

from Chaitman Mao is anothet new event during the great Proletarian
cultutal tevolution and shows the initiative of our art citcles. Like
Chairman Mao's quotations set to music, these posters ptoPagate

Mao Tse-tung's thought graphically, thus helping to spread it and

deepen its influence artotrg the people. They will give fresh impetus

to the nation-wide movenrent of creatively studying and applying

Chairman Mao's worl<s.

The six posters printed by Renruin Ribao are based on the follorving
quotations from Chairman Mao:

"Now is the season for spdng ploughing, and it is hoped that
the leading comrades, all the working personnel and the masses

of the people in evety libetated atea will gtasp the link of ptoduc-
tion in good time and sttive -for even greater achievements than
those of last year."

"We are not only good in destroying the old wodd, we ate also

good at building the new."
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"The atmy advances, production incteases. When our sense

of discipline is strengthened, ure ate ever-victotious in the tev-
olution."

"Al1 revolutionary stuggles in the wotld are aimed at seizing
political power and consolidating it. And the counter-revolu-
tionaries sttuggle desperately against the tevolutionary fotces
fot the sole purpose of maintaining their political power."

"Although there are opportunists everywhere who want to stem
the genetal current, the current cannot possibly be stemmed.
Socialism is advancing tdumphantly everywhete, leaving behind
all obstacles."

"People of the wodd, unite and defeat the US aggressots and
all theit running dogs! People of the wodd, be coutageous,
date to fight, defy difficulties and advance wave upon wave.
Then the whole wodd will belong to the people. Monsters of
all kinds shall be desttoyed."

These posters, in bold and forceful lines, portray the heroic images

of tevolutionary workers, peasants, cadres, young Red Guards and

the Chinese People's Liberation Army armed with Mao Tse-tung's

thought. They vividly reflect the enthusiasm with which the revolu-
tionaries are responding to Chaitman Mao's great calls, forging unity
among allproletarian tevolutionary groups to seize pou/er from those

in authority taking the capitalist road, as well as theit determination

"to take fitm hold of the tevolution and promote ptoductlon" and

thoroughly smash the fle.w counter-attack of the bourgeois reactionary

line. The resolve of the revolutionary people of the wodd to hold
high the gteat revolutionaty banner of Chaitman Mao's teachings

on atmed struggle to defeat the US aggressors and their tunning dogs

also finds powerful expression in these postets.

Afro-Asian Vtiters Sttongly Condemn the Bogus

"Third Afro-Asian W'titets' Conference"

The Union of Chinese \Triters issued a statement on March 24 strongly

condemning the Soviet revisionist leading clique fot plotting to hold
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the bogus "third Afto-Asian writers' conference" in Beitut. The

statement pointed out that this serious splittist action of the Soviet

revisionists in openly aligning themselves with US imperialism,

betraying the Afro-Asizn people's cause of unity agzinst imperiatrism

and openly seeking to wteck the Afro-Asian v-riters' movement had

thoroughly exposed theit renegade featutes.

The staternent declated that the Third Confetence of Afro-Asian

Writers to be held in Peking this yeat would be a confetence which

would hold still higher the great rcd banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought

and a tevolutionary and militant confetence of unity and victory.

As hosts of the confetence, the Chinese writets would contribute their

gteatest effoft for its successful convocation.

The statement said: In the struggle to develop the Afro-Asian

wtiters'movement, the Chinese writers have always had the confidence

and support of the btoad masses of revolutionary, Progressive writets

of Asia and Africa. IollowJng the teachings of out gteat leader Chait-

man Mao, the Chincse wtiters havc all along tegarded it as theit

glotiotrs intetnationalist duty to suPport the tevolutionary writets

of Afro-Asizn countries, promote the Afro-Asian writets' movemerlt

and support and assist the Afro-Asian people in their tevolutionary

struggles. The Pcople's Republic of China, founded and led by

Chairman Mao himself, js thc base areafor the tevolutionary peoples

and writers of Asia and Africa.
The statement stresscd that thc grcat ard unprecedented proletatian

cultutal revolution, initittccl rncl lcd by Chairman Mao himself, is

clearing away all the filth lcFt frotn the old society. The gteat and

invincible thought of Mao 'l'sc-tung is being mote and mote deeply

gtasped by the 7oo rnillit.rn Chincsc pcople . China, as the base arca for
the tevolutionary sttuggles of the Afto-Asian writets and the wodd's

Peop1e, will emetge ftom this grc,It Proletarian cultutal tevolution

still more consolidated and rrorc powetful. The Chinese writets

will take theit place in the fighting columns of the Afto-Asian writets'
movement with completely new ranks having a new revolutionary

outlook. The Chinese people and the Chinese writers will cettainly

fulfl theit internationalist duty still bettet and make still greatet con-
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tributions to the Afro-Asian wtiters' movement afld to the Afro-Asian
people's cause of unity against imperialism.

The statement enumerated the tremendous work done in the past

eight years and more by the Afro-Asian !flriters' Bureau headed by
R.D. Senanayake with its headquattets in Colombo. It pointed out
that through this sedes of highly fruitful activities, the Afro-Asian
Writers' Buteau has made valuable contributiofls to the Afro-Asian
writets' movement and to the cause of the libetation struggles of the

Afto-Asian peoples. \7ith the Afro-Asian NTriters' Bureau as the

centre, the Chinese writers and the tevolutionary, progressive writers
of other Afto-Asian countries have always fought together in unity,
and unswervingly persisted in the tevolutionaty line of opposiflg
US-led impetialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism and tesolutely

suppoting the Afto-Asian people's sttuggle fot liberation. Time and

again they have frustrated the Soviet revisionists' plots of coetcion,
inducement, ptovocation and sabotage and scored one victoty aftet
another, raising ever highet the banner of unity against imperialism.
All the patiotic, anti-imperialist, tevolutioflary, progressive writers
who ate loyal to the Afro-Asiao people's cause of liberation ate be-

coming evet stauncher in their struggle. Their ranks are growing
contiouously and their unity is being constantly strengthened.

Ifl contfast to this, the statement pointed out, the Soviet tevisionists

have in the past eight years or more shamelessly cartied out a capi-

tulationist and splittist line of going over completely to US impetial-
ism, betraving the revolutionary cause of the Afro-Asian peoples and

undermining the Afro-Asian rvriters' movement. Now their des-

picable acts in the course of engineering the bogus "thitd Afro-Asian
writers'conference" serye to expose them in theit ttue colours as the

Numbet One accomplice of US imperialism.

At present, the statement said, the whole world is undergoing great

upheavals, great divisions and great reorgarization. ft is an excellent

thing that at this ctucial moment of history, the Soviet revisionists who
had wormed their way into the Afro-Asian writers' movement have

bruzenly forced an opefl split. The Afro-Asian writers' movement
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will sutely become more united, powerful and flourishing, once it
has cleated out fiorn its ranks Soviet revisionism -the root cause of

splittism.

Befote and after this statement of the Chinese l7ritets' Union, the

Afro-Asian Writers' Bureau, the Afto-Asian Journalists' Association,

the Peace Liaison Committee of the Asian aod Pacific Regions, the

Somali Writets' Association, the Executive Committee of the Japan

Council for the Afro-Asian \Tritets' Confetence, the noted Japanese

writers Bon Shirashi and Yoko Matsuoka, the well-known Ceylonese

writer Mts. Theja Gunawardhata, the Ceylon Young Ifritets' Asso-

ciation, the Thailand writet I{ulard Saiptadit, the Free Pen Society

of Sudan, the Chairman of the Mozambique African National Union,

and the General Secretariat of the Movement for Self-determination

and Independence of the Canary Islands also issued statements, talks

ot communiques strongly condemrring the Soviet tevisionists fot
plotting to hold the bogus "third Afro-Asian wtitets' conference"

in Beirut. T'hey have also exposed the Soviet revisionists' ctiminal

activities in splitting and undermining the Afro-Asian rvtiters' move-

ment and expresscrl firm support for the Third Confetence of Afro-

Asian \Writers to bc hclcl in Peking this year.

For all the sharneless attacks the Soviet tevisionists have directed

at China, Senanayake, Secretary-Gcneral of the Afro-Asian \Triters'

Bureau, and revolutionary Afro-Asian writers, the truly isolated ones

are thev themselves. Many revolutionatl, Afro-Asian writets seeing

through the renegade featr.rrcs of thc Soviet terrisionists opposed this

splittist conference. lrX/riters ,-tf 'f xvnoiz, Mali, Guinea, Congo (B),

Fakistan and Cambodia did not attcncl this splittist conference conven-

ed by the Soviet revisionist frotl Mirrch zi to 29. It rvas attended

by little o',rer rco people, half of r.vhot.rr wcre members of the Soviet

clelegation and a few other delegations, including many pupPets of
the Soviet Union who are not writers at all. This shou's that the

conference so painstakingly convened by the Soviet revisionists v,as

after all very unpopulat.
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'Jeifangjun Wenyi" and 'Jiefangiun Ftruabao" in New Editions

Jiefungjilil lY/eryi (PLA Literatute) atd Jiefangjun Ilaabao (PLA Picto-
rial), fotmedy both monthlies, flow colrre out every fortnight and ten
days tespectively. The purpose of this change is to hoid still higher
the gteat red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, resolutely carty
out the proletatian revolutionary line represented by Chairman &{ao,
better reflect the rapid and tremendous development of the great
proletarian cultural revolution, and provide more up-to-date news to
serve the bioad masses of workers, peasants and soldiets.

The first issues of these two periodicals in their nes/ fotm were pub-
lished on February zo znd Match 25. Jiefang.ilu Haabao carried. a Targe

colouted photograph of Chaitman X[ao, the reddest ted sun in our
hearts, and another of Chairman Mao with his close comrade-in-arms

Comrade Lin Piao.

Sino-Vietnamese Cultutal Exchange

The photographic exhibition, The People of Sauth Vietnaru L[ut Win,

reflecting the struggle of the south Vietnamese people against US

aggtession and for national salvation, opened on Februaty 13, in the

Cultute Park in Kwangchow.
Xtlore than 3oo pictures showed the splendid victories scoted by

the people of south Vietnam, led b1, the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation and applying the strategy and tactics of the

people's wat, in theit struggle against US aggressioo and for national
salvation,

At the entrance of the exhibition hall hung a portrait of Chaitman
Mao, our most respected and beloved leader, and this quotation from
irim: "The US imperiaiists and reactionaries of all countries are paper

tigets. The struggle of the Chinese people has provcd this. The
struggle of the Vietnamese people is proving it." The whole hail
was permeated with thc militant unity betweeo the Chinese and

Vietnamese peoples.

The delegation of the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
stationed in China, in a solemn ceremony on h{arch 15 at the National
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Art Gallery in Peking, presented to the Commission fot Cultural Rela-

tions with Foteign Countries some precious gifts from the hetoic

people of south Vietnam fot the Chinese people. These gifts, 7,ooo

sets of albums reflecting the sttuggle against US aggtession and fot
national salvation waged by the people of south Vietnam, exptessed

the fraternal militant friendship between the Vietnamese and Chinese

peoples.
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